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land, the person who should 
the official opinions of the department 
is the ministerial head and not any of 
his advisors." CORONATION OF 

NIGH
WHEAT TEED 

ABOVE AVERAGE
■Killed When Auto Skids.

L.A CROSSE, Wis., Sept. 14.—Mrs. 
R. B. McCoy, wife of Judge R. B. Mc
Coy, of Sparta, %as killed,
Carl Beebe, of Sparta, was danger
ously Injured when the touring auto
mobile" in which they were riding 
skidded from the bank and plunged 
into the La Crosse river near West 
Salem.

CAMPAIGN FORGreece’s Constitution 
ATHENS, Sept. 14.—King George 

today opened the specially elected 
chamber charged with the work of re
vising. the constitution.

MM—mm
Crippen Murder Caee.

LONDON, Sept. 14.—According to a ; 
published interview the line of defence j 
to be followed by Mr. Arthur Newton, 
counsel for Dr.. Cjrippèà, 
the murder of his wife, will be that 
the remains are not Belle Elmore's and 
that the strip of flesh showing an al
leged operation scar cannot belong to 
the abdomen because of the absence 
of the umbilious.

and Dr.

THE AEROPLANE Editor of Hansard
VANCOUVER, Sept. 14.^—Mr. J. 

Dods Shaw, official eritor of the British 
House’ of Commons debates, arrived in 
the city today and leaves tomorrow for 
Victoria.

accused of

In French Army Manoeuvres 
the Heavier Than Air Ma
chine Proves Its Greater 
Adaptibifity

Premiers of Oversea Dominions 
Will be in Attendance at Im
pressive CeremoniaMn Em
pire Capital

City May Purchase Tramway. 
TORONTO, Sept. 14.—Negotiations 

with President William
the drectors of the Toornto 

street railway, with ia view to purch
ase of the company's plant by the 
city will be now entered upon, the 
city council having with one atder- 
^4lswnt'3*' voted favor of the

This Year's World Crop, How
ever, Will be Short of High 
Record of Last Year—Fig
ures Given

President Taft to Ma”ke First 
Move in Opening Negotia
tions Between United States 
and Canada

Mackenzie A Bankrupt Author.
NEW YORK, Sept. 14.—Mr. Caspar 

Whitpey, an author, has filed a volun
tary petition in bankruptcy today. His 
liabilities are thirty-six thousand dol
lars, with Ambassador Robert Bacon 
an unsecured creditor for twenty-nine 
thousand dollars which he loaned.

and

New Provincial BuUdinga.
WINNIPEG^ Sept. 14.—Uncon

firmed officially, but doubtless sub
stantially correct Is the announcement
made by a local paper that the Mani
toba government has bought five hun
dred acres in St. Vital, fronting on the 
Red river, two and one-half miles from 
thè city limits for $176,000. The pro
vincial agricultural college will be 
transferred there from its present lo
cation on the banks of the Assiniboine, 
which institution has much outgrown 
its usefulhess. The old buildings, 
which were only erected a few years 
ago will be utilized for various pro
vincial institutions notably the deaf 
and dumb institute. Further it is un
derstood the government will proceed 
to erect on - new property parliament 
buildings in keeping with the Import
ance of the province, Manitoba in this 
respect being far behind the other 
three western provinces.

PREPARATIONS AÎÈ

ACTIVELY PROCEEDING
OFFICIALS ENTHUSIASTIC 
OVER VALUE OF INVENTION

ACREAGE SOWN IS
LARGEST IN HISTORY

ENCOURAGED' BY SIR
WILFRID’S SPEECHES

Fatally Hurt by Auto.
MONTREAL, Sept. 14.—David H. 

Murphy, chief of 
draughting department of the Domin
ion Bridge Company, Lachlne, died at 
the Montreal General Hospital this 
morning as a result of Injuries 
celved by being hit by 
Lachine road.

C. N. R. WEEKLY SERVICE X
the mechanical

Next Week Will See Inauguration of 
New Atlantic Steamship Service.Question of Precedence in Pro

cession to Westminster Ab
bey to be Decided by Lord 
Chamberlain's Office

Each Morning Opposing Gen
erals Have at Their Com
mand Details of Adversaries'
Dispositions

Review of Situation in .Euro
pean Countries Not as in
spiring as Previous Esti
mates of Results

Trade Arrangement to be Car-' 
ried Out Directly Between 
Two Countries Without 
British Intervention

re-
an auto on LONDON, Sept. 14.—The Canadian 

Northern Railway next week will open 
its weekly service bfetween Bristol and 
Montreal. The steamer Vollum, with 
accommodation for 1,600 steerage pas
sengers, will be put on the St. Law
rence route, and emigration will be 
better cared for.

Thff various steamship lines are also 
being' urged to pay attention to the 
question of better communication with 
Newfoundland.

Not John P. Sweeney
WASHINGTON, D.C., Sept. 14.— 

Naval Attache Simpson, at London, 
has cabled the Navy Department that 
the man In the hospital there suffering 
from loss of memory is not the naval 
constructor, John P. Sweeney, who dis
appeared from the Bremerton 
yards several months ago.

«

LONDON, Sept. 13.—The corona
tion of King George is being organiz
ed on an improvised scale. Prepara
tions are actively proceeding. The 
scheme for the decoratiqo of great 
public buildings, 
streets is already In contemplation.

Offcial Invitations of course have 
not yet been thought of as the court 
is in ^nourning, but in outside circles 
the tentative arrangements are} in 
progress.

A feature of the impressive cere
monial will be the presence of the 
premiers of the overseas dominions of 
the king. The chief ministers will 
be officially invited in accordance 
with the scheme approved by King 
George a month or two ago. The 
Lord Chamberlain’s office will settle 
the question of precedence in the pro
cession to and from Westminster 
Abbey

VILLIERS, France, Sept. 14.—Presi
dent Fallieres, accompanied by the 
President-elect of Brazil, Marshal 
Hermos Fonseca, Premier Briand, and 
the foreign military attaches, witnes
sed the operations of the dirigible 
balloons 'and aeroplanes in the army 
manoeuvres today. Six dirigibles and 
aeroplanes, including those manned by 
the reservists Latham and Paulham, 
took part in the operations.

Aeroplanes from each side recon - 
noitered along the French frontier, 
making reports of the positions of the 
various units of the generals com
manding. !

Thus far the earoplanes have given 
better results than the dirigibles, 
which, on Monday and Tuesday, were 
prevented from leaving their stations 
by high winds.

Army officials are enthusiastic over 
the accuracy of the aeroplane recon - 
noissances. 
mander of the 2nd corps, and General 
Meunier, commander of the let corps, 
each morning before 7 o’clock are in 
possessioz of an accurate description 
of thé location and movements of each 
othmTjF forces. ^

IVf ,|f .» - n **" f A vv.—. t .. : Mr ,r

put-generalled Piequart, succeeding in 
turning the latter’s position.

Germany’s Hope Humbled

;WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 14.—
While this year’s worlds acreage sown 
to wheat was doubtless the largest in 
history—r236,000,000 acres—it is not 
unlikely, according * to experts of the 
department of agriculture that the 
world's yield of wheat will be short 
of the high record of last year, 3,624,- 
000,000 bushels, yet the crop is reason
ably certain to go down in history as 
quantitatively above the average.

A review of the foreign crops, 
through reports of the department to
day says in part: “Qn the continent 
of Europe, where half the statistically 
known wheat area of the world isj
situated, harvest», though on the whole r ------ ------
good, have apparently not realized the

Retirement ot Minister of
revisions of pre-harvest estimates; JUStiCB 00 RetUfO Fr«m 
even in countries where anticipated r- , , , .. ...
quantity Is materially good, complaints tUTOPfi I Hu 103160-- M T■ lvV&-
^t^m,rmU8io°Lr^ rTsV™ bee, Perhaps, Successor
delayed harvests.

“The situation in France, so unsat- 
OTTAWA, Sept &3.—The bulletin ^factory a month ago, show little if 

Of the census and# statistics office improvement
Issued today says/M&a the reports on In Italy and Rompanla, actual

------------  the field crops end of Aufcust threshing results seem t* be modtfy-
LONDON, Sept 14.—For sotae ;ttihe "a are more certain''"than at the end of lng 80I»« extent the bounteous es-
ntroversjr has raged in tile fcdtumnet Jo|y that the situation during the «mates inspired by the appearance of 

of the Times on "Alcohol and Efficl- month has implored. •; the Helds before harvest
ctency." The *hole question at issue Tbe estimate for wheat oats and “The formerly excellent prospects in
is how far It Is justifiable or wise to barIey is-445,420,000 bushels which Is Germany and Austria-Hungary have
generalize from the strictly limited in- 129»188,000 bushels less than the final not been maintained ; and the
qulry Into a group of childish in Edln- estimate for last year. Spring wheat Ruaslan crop though . quantitatively
burgh and Manchester which formed is *5'608'000 bushels less; oats 70.- ™uch ln doubt 48 known to have suf-
the basis of the report drawn up by Î1®’000 buahela le88 and barley 16,- f«red seriously in quality in many lo-
Prof. Karl Pearson and Miss Blderton. 030'000 buaHels le“. but fall wheat c8llt‘ea from torrential rains during
What le shown, is summarised by the eh™8 an increase of 1,649,000 bushels, . , .............. . - ,
Times Itself. The object of the lnves- T,he, 1088 to the western provinces, In contrast to less optimistic opin- 
t,_at.rQ , .. exclusive of British Columbia, is a re- lon respecting the European crop,

J , °r 8ult of the great drought of Jtiy however, may be noted a decided veer-
in mmntitie wblch reduced the area harvested by ing away from the extreme pessimismiLT, , Î 22 per cent for wheat; by 24 per cent at one time prevailing respecting the
crtbed as excessive, Is discoverably (or oatg and by 31 B per cent for b spring wfieat crop of western Canada." 

narmrui to offspring While they are 
still children," and the result of the

BEVERLEY, Mass., Sept. 14.—Nego
tiations for the arrangements for a 
reciprocity agreement between the 
United States and Canada, will be 
opened next month. It was learned in 
Beverley today that the British Am
bassador, the Rt. Hon. Mr. Bryce, has 
consented that the negotiations shall 
be carried on directly between Canada 
and the United States.

It is the hope of President Taft that 
before the end of October representa
tives of both countries will come to 
an agreement.

The Canadian premier, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, has declared in favor of the 
proposed agreement, and 41 is felt that 
the negotiations will be 
through to a satisfactory conclusion.

First Move in Campaign
BOSTON, Sept. If.—Convinced of the 

mutual wish for reciprocity between 
Canada and the United States, Presi
dent Taft at the coming session of the 
United States cabinet tln October will 
begip active negotiations. The first 
move* will be the opening of negotia
tions ;■ 
dent

navy

monuments and P

FOSTERING THEIR ESTIMATE SHOWS RESIGNATION OF
I
I

Government of New South 
Wales Lets First Contract 
for Steel Rails to a Local

Bulletin for August. Issued, by 
Dominion Officials an Im
provement Over That for

carried

iFirm JulyGeneral Picquart, com-

IAtOOHOL AND EFFICIENCY

Thunderer’s Conclurions as to Effect of 
Intemperance Upon Off- 

- spring

MBUSOURNE, Sept 14.—The steel 
rails used for the construction and 
renewal of Australian- retfWay aye- - 
terns have come 'largely " from . "tbe 
United States hitherto. Nbw a 
change la probable. An order for.
10,000 tons has just been placed at 
Lithgow, near Sydney, by the New 
South Wales government. This de 
the first order of its kind, and is evid
ence of a desire to support the local 
industries of the commonwealth.

Concurrently, It is announced that 
a heavy bonus will be given or a 
tariff Imposed with a view of aiding 
the home manufacture of rails.

Domestip Servant Problem
The domestic servant problem is 

so acute here that the government 
has turned its attention to dt. Do
mestic help is becoming scarcer every 
day, while at the same time the fac
tories are crowded and piecework is investigation Is briefly this : 
being done outside at sweating rates 
Good wages are offered;, yet nothing 
seems to tempt girls to the discharge 
of household wdrk. However, efforts 
are being made.

The government of the state of Vic
toria, after urgent representations on 
the question of “empty kitchens,” has 
decided to include In its new educa
tion bill a Special curriculum provid
ing for the instructing of girls in 
household dates.

OTTAWA, Ont. Sept. 14.—It Is ru
mored in parliamentary circles that 
the Hon., i.- B. Ay les worth, when he 
returns frpln Eure&e, will Immedi
ately tender his resignation as min
ister of justice. His. hearing is now 
so bad that " the effectiveness of his 
Work In the House of Commons is 
much impaired.

It is also rumored that his succes
sor as minister of justice will be Mr. 
Justifie Mabee, chairman of the board 
of railway commissioners, the object 
being to strengthen the Liberal party 
in Ontario, where the cabinet fight
ing force ' wouM then be 
George P. Graham, MacKenzie King 
and Mabee.

However, in other circles it is 
stated that Mr. Rylesworth will not 
resign until the end of the present 
parlamentary term.

by the state department. Presi- 
Taft has derived big encourage

ment from.«ir~W.jlfrid Laurier’s recent 
speeches, »ir reciprocity. I

-*
Succumbs to Stroke

TORONTO, Sept. 14.—Rev. Jasper 
Wilson, ex-president of the London 
conference, who was stricken with 
paralysis while preaching at Leaming
ton last Sunday, died today.

BERLIN, Sept. 14.—Count Zeppelin’s 
great airship, Zeppelin VI., was des
troyed by fire near Baden Baden today. 
The airship was a dirigible of the Zep
pelin type and was one of the largest 
air craft ever constructed.

The fire wras caused by a terrific ex
plosion while the craft was making a 
return trip' to Heilbrun, its headquar
ters.

:
I

Storage of Explosives
OTTAWA, Sept. 14.—The jDepart

ment of Mines is issuing Invitations 
to a conference to be held in Ottawa 
on Sept. 23, to be presided over by Hon. 
William Templeman, Minister of Mines, 
and which will discuss the whole ques
tion of the storage of explosives.

Messrs.The flames shot skyward and 
the ship began to settle.

Although the ship fell a considerable 
distance, It settled lightly and only 
three of the crew received serious in
jury. No passengers were aboard. 
The vessel was completely destroyed.

This is the fourth serious accident to 
the Zeppelin dirigibles. Two have 
been wrecked and another burned, be
fore today's accident.

Five minutes after the fire started 
all that was left of the great ship was 
a twisted mass of framework and 
molten metal. The crew were landed 
when the ship settled to the earth be
fore the fire had spread far.

Today’s accident, coupled -with three 
former mishaps to Count Zeppelin’s 
Ships, have discredited thoroughly the 
Zeppelin type of dirigible here. 
Whether or not It will affect the con
tinuing of the German army's experi-

ley.
The estimated production of wheat 

for the whole of Canada Is 122,735,000 
bushels; of oats 263.247,000 bushels, 
and of barley S9.3Si.eoo bushels as 
compared with 166.744,000 bushels of 
wheat, 353,466,000 bushels of oats and 
35,398,000 bushels of barley 
final estimate for last

The estimates for Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta is 99,890,000 
bushels of wheat, 92,201,000 bushels of 
oats and 14,723,000 bushels of parley 
being an average of 11.89 bushels for 
wheat, of 20,96 bushels for oats and 
of 14.49 bushels for barley on the area 
sown, but of 15.24 bushels of wheat 
27.91 bushels of oats and 21.22 bushels 
of barley on the area reaped.

Compared with the same period'last 
year for the Dominion, a heavier 
erage condition of spring wheat on 
August 31 was 79.05 to 84.30 of oats 
80.03 to 84.89 and of barley 80.61 to 
83.64, but compared with conditions at 
the end of July it was 79.06 to 77.05 
for spring wheat 80.03 to 76.67 for 
oats and 80.61 to 79.62 for barley.

Continental Increase#
NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—Specials and 

telegraphic, communication received by 
Bradstreeto show the following chang
es In available supplies, as compared 
With prevlos accounts;

Wheat, United States, East of the 
Rockies, Increase 1,267,000 bushels.

Canada, Increase 1,034,000.
Total United States and Canada in

crease 3,291,000.
Europe increase 12,100,000.

Total American and European sup
ply Increase 16,391,000.

Com, United States and Canada, In. 
crease 142,00b.

■Oats, United States and Canada In
crease 1,688,000.

OVERDUE BIOGRAPHY Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 14.—At theMAY SUE ROOSEVELT“Within the limits of the actual in

quiry, no sufficient evidence of such 
harmfulness has been obtained'; and the 
facts are even found to afford some 
color ‘ to the suggestion that intemper
ance is a vice of the strong rather than 
of the weak, and that hence it may be 
more frequently associated with a fa
vorable than with an unfavorable in
heritance. The^ one fact discovered 
against it is that of a higher rate of in
fantile mortality among the children of' 
the Ihtemperate, a rate partly masked 
by greater apparent proltocity, and more 
marked among the casually or occasion
ally intemperate than among habitua^ 
drunkards, as if it might be largely a 
consequence of the accidents incidental 
to occasional periods of neglect,”

Life of Lord Beaooqsfield, Long in 
Preparation, Will Soon See 

Light

an
nual meeting of the Winnipeg Grain 

afternoon. Mr. A. D. 
Chisholm was elected President. Mr. 
Morrison vice president and Mr. ,C. N. 
Bell jre-elected 
Council announced the establishing of 
a terminal

Member of Legislature Acquitted' on 
Charge of Bribery May Seek 

Redress

Exchange this
in the

year. LONDON, Sept. 13.—The long 
due biography of the Earl of Beacon- 
field is to see the light at last The 
publication of the book had* been so 
often announced and then postponed 
that people had almost come to the 
conclusion that It .would never appear 
at all.. The work was first undertaken 
by the late Lord Rowton, who had 
Veen Beaconfield’s private secretary; 
but from one cause or another he 
never seemed to make any headway 
with it After his death, however, 
Mr. W. F. Moneypenny, formerly of 
the “Times,’’ was given the commis
sion, and Mr. Murray now announces 
that the preparation of the Life has 
reached a stage which justifies the 
publication of the fi&t volume. - 

The "Life” of course is based upon 
Lord Beaconfield’s private papers. The 
first volume will cover the period 
from Disraeli’s birth tn 1804 to his 
entry into Parliament in 1837. Mr. 
Murray hopes that the remaining vol
umes will follow at short and regular 
intervals It Is Intended that simul
taneously with the publication of the 
work in England an American edition 
will be Issued in New York.

secretary-treasurer.CHICAGO,
Browne, acquitted on a charge of legis
lative bribery in connection with. the 
election of United States Senator Lor- 
imer, refused» to confirm or deny a re
port that he will sue Co. Roosevelt for 
libel because^of Roosevelt’s^ statements 
concerning the legislative hearings and 
trials resulting from the Chicago Tri
bune’s expose of the alleged bribery In 
the legislature.

“I am going to bide my time,” 
Browne said. “Then the newspapers 
and the public will see what I will do. 
I am going back to my own county to 
start a big fight for re-election and I 
think I will win. I have not had time 
to give Roosevelt or the Tribune any 
thought. What I may do still is a mat
ter of conjecture.”

State’s Attorney Wayman is prepar
ing evidence for the bribery trials, 
which will be held in Springfield. Much 
of the evidence gathered for use here 
was not admitted but Wayman Is con
fident that it will be available there.

Sept. 12.—Lee O’Neil

warehouse and receipts 
registration office by the exchange. 
The report was notable for the decla- 
tlon of the objection of the exchange 
to affiliation with the United States 
Federation of Grain Exchanges.

Motorists Killed.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Sept 14 

Mrs. Arthur Griffis was killed, Mrs. 
Nettis Fernandes was seriously In
jured and a young man named Cal
houn suffered painful Injuries ln an 
automobile accident here.

\

GOLD ROBBED FROM 
REGISMO MAIL

SHARP REBUKE FOR av-

Much recent evidence has tended to 
weaken the old idea about the curse 
of heredity. * Thq notion . that children’ 
are born with a taint appears^ largely 
to be superstition. To à much larger ex
tent than was formerly supposed they 
appear to be born equal In the physical 
sense—i. e., without any discoverable 
seed of disease which need necessarily 
develop if after birth they can be 
brought up under good conditions.

|
Canadian Beats World's Champion 
TORONTO, Sept 14.—George Gould- 

ing, of the Central Y. M. C. A., Can
ada's premier walker, defeated E. J. 
Webb, of the Thornhill Harriers, the 
world’s champion,. by over ten yards 
in the mile race at the exhibition 
games Saturday. The time was 
6.32 4-6.

X

Bullion From Dawson Disap
peared While En route IN’* 
Skagway—No Clue to Pei- 
pétrators of Theft

Officer Who Defended Cana
dian Naval Policy is Severely 
Criticized by Dominion Gov
ernment Organ .Killed in Auto Crash.

NAHANT, Mass., Sqpt. 14.—Albert 
E. Hanna, aged 38, of Lowell, and 
Mr». Fannie Reed, wife of Chdrtee L 
Reed, a resident of Nahant, 
killed, and Herman Stagman of Ja
maica Plains was injured when an 
automobile in which they were riding 
crashed into an electric light pole on 
the Nahant road.

.Free Foreign Meat
VTEMNIA, Sept. 12.—The Austrian 

government, ln spite of the high pro
tectionist system of this country, Jias 
resolved to • open the frontier to dead 
meat from Argentina, Roumania and 
Servis. This measure has been forced 
upon the government by tbe enormous 
rise ln the price of meat The state 
railways and the municipality have re
duced the railway tariffs and Octroi 
duties for meat by half their former 
amount for the next three months. 
Similar agitations in France, Germany" 
and Italy may have similar results.

-i-Urges Union y
OYSTER BAY, N. Y., Sept. 14.—Re

ports of the progressive victory ln the 
Republican primaries of Washington 
reached Theodore Roosevelt tonight 
and he immediately urged that all fac
tions of the party unite to support 
Representative Miles Poindexter for 
United States senate and the three 
progressive nominees for congress.

:

SEATTLE", Sept 14.—Details of a re
cent registered mall pouch robbery in 
which 117,609 in gold bullion was stolen 
while a Canadian poufth was in transit 
between White Horse, Canada, 
Skagway, Alaska, were made public to
day.

OTTAWA, Ont, Sept 14.—The Free 
Press (Liberal)), supporting tbe govem- 
ment takes Commander Roper to task 
for his speech delivered at the lunch
eon yesterday of the director» of the 
Ottawa exhibition wherein he depre
cated politicians and the press referring 
to the proposed Canadian navy aa "tin 
Pot.”_

"It come* as a surprise that

Afloat for and lnwere
KEIR HARDIE’S VISION

Fears Growing Power of the Throne 
Imperils is.ghts of the 

Commons
The pouch was routed from Dawson 

over the White Pass and Yukon rail
road to Skagway, for Seattle. Receipts 
were given by all postal employees who 
handled It. From White Horse all trace 
of the pouch was lost. The government 
has traced back over the course taken 
by the pouch from the time it was made 
up at Dawson, and has checked through 
to White Horse on receipts shown.

The shipment was made up of twen
ty gold bricks of unequal weight, up to 
four pounds each, the limit allowed by 
the poetofflCe department

No reward has been offered for the 
capture of the persons who stole $57,600 
from a Yukon treasure box last month. 
Two -expresq companies are Involved, 
and each considers that the offer of a 
reward would be an admission that the 
robbery occurred while the box was in 
its charge which neither company will 
admit - Further, the robbery may have 
occurred in Alaska or Canada, and 
neither country has accepted the re- 

the rob-

Ôlow to “Hobble” Skirt.
PARIS, Sept 14.—A serious blow 

Com- has been struck at the “hobble” skirt, 
nder Roper, one of the officers i French ladies who wear them are to 

,r’anod to Canada by the admiralty to be subjected to, the scrunity of the
beadle before they are admitted to 
Roman Catholic churches in future. 
The news caused a sensation when it 
was circulated in Paris. The gorgeous 
beadle of the Madeleine and those of 
other prominent churches stated that 
they had received orders to refuse ad-

were
likely to distract .the attention ot 
other members of the congregation.

’-------- ----- ~
MONTREAL, Sept.' 14.—When Pres

ident C. M.’Hays returns from his trip 
G. T. P„, he will be confronted 

with the aftermath of the strike. 
Delegations, representing the brake- 
men, switchmen and conductors will 
Interview him to express dtsappotnt- 
meht at so many employes having been 
left nut after the settlement

LONDON, Sept. 12.—Mr. Kelr Hardie 
has made still another attack on the 
throne ln a speech at Tynemouth. He 
said:

"This country in its government Is 
The power 

of the cabinet is growing, and the con
trol of the house of commons over it I# 
nothing like so effective as it was even 
tweqty years ago. But with the growth 
of the power of the cabinet the growth 
of another power is becoming stronger 
every year.

"I refer to the power of the throne. 
Every influence which works in the 
dark and over which we have no con
trol is an Influence that Ought to be 
held in check. 1

The Free Press says:
Enormous Frauds

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 12.—Count 
Medem, of the Council of the Empire, 
who, by order of that body, has under
taken the, reform of the administration 
of the ■ West Siberian Ralway, states 
that at four stations—Omsk, Krasno
ïarsk, Inokentjevskaja and Novinikola- 
javsk—the government has been de
frauded of ,316,000,000.

Cave Life In Vein. 
AURORA, Î11., Sept. 14.—Two girls, 

sisters,. were drowned here when a 
sail boat capszed ln the middle of 
the Fox river, Ida Vorle, 16 years old 
died a heroic death seeking to save 
her sister Clara, eight years old. 
With their arms wound around 
each other’s neck both disappeared 
under the water before rescuers could 

to- reach them. The two girls with their 
sister Edith and Arthur Hildebrand 
wore sailing when a gust of wind 
overturned the boat

Mrs. Chapman has left for Cumber
land to Join her husband, who has 
been a resident there for some weeks 
past:

assist the creation of the Dominion’s 
"avy, should have at the outset of his 
career ln Canada committed the very 
mistake which called for discipline in 
th. case of Lord Charles Beresford. It 
matters not that the subject matter of 
the address was excellent Indeed, we 
confess we agree with every word ut
tered by Commander Roper and hope 
that the rebukes which he administered 
to the critics of the

becoming less democratic.
Two Killed on Great Northern, 

SEATTLE. Wash., Sept. 12.—Two 
men were killed near "the Wellington 
tunnel on the Great Northern railroad 
today when fifteen heavily laden 
freight cars broke away from the 
hauling locomotive and dashed down 
the steep incline toward Scenic Hot 
Springs, where scores lost their lives 
in the snowslides last winter. Wil
liam Richardson, 66 years old, a track
walker, saw the cars coming, and in 
attempting to get out of. their way, he 
stumbled and fell to the bottom of the 
Incline, hundreds of feet below. Nearly 
every bone in his body wag broken and 
he died In a few minutes. The cars 
crashed Info a cabin pear the tracks 
and killed William Johnson, the 
cupant.

♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
>

^ REWARD IRREVOCABLE;
mission to ladles whose dr

♦ THE HAGUE, Sept 13.—The *
♦ award of the International ♦
♦ Court of Arbitration in the New- ♦
♦ foundland fisheries case became -*■
♦ irrevocable today- with the ex- ♦
♦ plration of the five days allow- ♦ 
■*• ed for an appeal without either ♦
♦ the United States or Great Brl- *
♦ tain having entered a protest ♦
♦ against the findings. ♦

naval programme 
wln b® taken to heart by them. The 
Imincipie Involved is, however, so sërl- 
0Us th»t Commander Roper should be 
told by his superior officers that the 
"rst duty of a sailor Is to keep his 
Idouth closed. ’He entitled his own opin, 
fon on matters of political controversy 
l!Ke every other individual but he should 
understand that In Canada, a* in Kng-

t

”1 do not want to see a republican 
agitation, renewed in this country; but 
if things go on as they are going on 
now, the day will come when the battle 
of the people against privilege will 
quire to be fought over, again, and the 
rights of the "house of commons won 
efresh."

over
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iction. These new Silks

....................$2.00

..............$2.00

................$1.50

........$2.50
...............$5.00

.......$3.50
...............$1.50
............$2.50
............. $1.00
................$1.75
............. $1.50
................$1.50

........$1.00
....................50*
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ial Prices
k^lcd in various designs> /
......................... $3.50

jnounts.................$1.50
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HISIESÏÏ
Can New Pleat! insanity.

OLYMPIA, Wash.. Sept IS.—The 
supreme court has handed down a 
Judgment that the 1808 statute, mak
ing Insanity rtot a defense In crim
inal prosecutions. Is unconstitutional. 
This Is one of the most important de
cisions of the high court this

A Piece of Presumption
WINNIPEG, Sept. U.—"We con

sidered It a piece of presumption yn 
your part to make such a request,” we!s 
the reply P. H. Malcolm has got from 
F. B. Bennett, manager of the Traders 
Bank here, to his request that that 
bank shall cease paying out moneys 
on behalf of the present directorate of 
the Western Canada Meat Packing 
Co., Ltd., which was accompanied by 
Malcolm’s statement that he believed 
he had already secured a majority of 
proxies from shareholders.

CMMiM NEW MO Bribery in Politics. , 
TACOMA, 'Wash., Sept. 12.—On the 

eve of the primary election tomorrow 
which will determine the republican 
nominee for the United States Senate, 
to succeed Senator Piles, General 
James M. Ashton, a" Regular, of Ta
coma, declared that the camp of Judge 
Thomas Burke, also a Regular, of Se
attle, had offered to pay his campaign 
expenses, or In the neighborhood of 
$25,000, If he would withdraw from the 
race, In favor of Judge Burke, as Mr. 
John L. Wilson, a Regular, did a 
short time ago.

WINNIPEG TEES Lflp

TUFF ISSUE SOU TD FAR NORTHThe point was decided In the case of 
the State vs. Martin Strasburg, 
charged in King County with assault 
In the first degree.

/

iSpirit Shown by Queens Own 
Rifles is Hopeful Augury 
for Future of imperial 
Army

Federal Political Outlook In
dicates a Resumption of 
Reciprocity Negotiations 
With United States •••

South Sea Dominion Wanted 
Steamship Line to nun B*- 

winnipsg stung tween Auckland and British
WINNIPEG. Sept IS.—Winnipeg has Columbia InStpflH nf Frier A Balllnger-Pinchot Casebetween^Georse” olrdtoVT,? toT ^ h CHICAGÇ, Sept. 12-Fallure " to

Willie was the holiday bill for the fight ------------ members^,“?r"hm "han the ~eP^b"c,an
OTTAWA, sept. 12,-Cabtnet meet- hlbitiondofUthTm2nlyUarthLrin thii The new aervlce arranged by the ve8t,gatlon committee”^! here” to-’ 

ings will resume tomorrow and con- eity and that wmi! New Zealand government to s^t on morrow W,U Prevent the adoption of
timie at frequent Intervals until the * more about thp October 22nd from -Auckland to San a commItte» report, according to Mr.
sessional^programmes shall have been w ® “tuft more about the game ~ ucaiand to San Ellhu Root United State* senator fromarranged. The midsummer accumula- ‘han ««diner who had claims to the hy way of Raratonga and New Yo7k who 1, h^re tô «tend th^
tlon of arrears which, as it happen., heavyweight title but he didn’t know fap**te’ may have the effect of de- mating siZcommntee men wm at 
has not been very .serious this year, a treat deal. Gd^iï^ Jjlghned to be I ^‘”8 ‘he proposed connection be- the m^tîn^ Thev Tre alnator
will be first cleared up and then the ‘he same Gardlyl ^Nfought Bob ‘ween Victoria, Vancouver and New Root Senator SutherlZnd^ of umh 
legislation programme to be laid before Fitzsimmons twentyrounds in 1902, Zealand ports. New Zealand was most Congressman Olmstead of Pennsvl * 
Parliament will be considered. phot&râph, available it anxious to have this service arranged vanla?”^es?man D^nbv oTvilhl'-

The recess has not been one of gen- ™*Jht he shown that the light was a to Victoria and Vancouver, instead of gan. Congressman McCall^ of Mas sa- 
eral relaxation for the cabinet. Sir f**®; jtome Feopfe pkid two dollars to San Francisco. Arrangements have chusetts, and Senator Nelson of Min 
Wilfrid Laurier, the Hon. George Gra- tor ‘heir seat.. „ been made by the government, of New neapolls, toairman
ham and the Hon. William Temple- , ^ Zealand with the Union
™JS,h*ve tbe®n busy In the west on (jrAn Ti IT 11 fill An company, to supply a monthly servicePOl*!LCaimls8l0ns: Hon- A R- Ayles- LI ID Tjjr UflnjllP with the steamers Aorangi and Maital,F- iaia ps, s ™> «■ W» sra iriaswrat
™» îassss £22 £ nr 1/lTTnpiA" Z."""""South Africa: the minister of labor Is Ul VlulUtllM land desired to
on an official commission to Europe. W f'«««l»»> ‘and desired to

The departmental arrears consist ______ _ - !!k»A 1 fPr ”h.lch. Cana£a had been
principally In the formal completion of ked to, 8end tenders. If a Vancou-
appointments. Most of the nubile D A * . ., <« » , ^ xer 8ervice W8» established, the San
works and railway contracts have been Agricultural ASSOCiattOn Francisco contract, if
duly awarded during the holidays. Per- Wfirkinf Nifrht anrl PlflV tn ZL°"ld probably be
haps the most Important subject to **1)1 King INIgDl 3110 Uay TO Wellington as the terminal port. The
be dealt with .will be the Invitation of Make PrOVmtial Fair 3 eervlce W,U be subsided by the gov-
the United States authorities to a re- n„„ , D , emment of New Zealand,
sumption of reciprocity negotlatione. KeCOfCl Breaker 
The parliamentary session is booked 
for about the middle of November, and 
the congressional elections on the 
other side taking place on the 8th 
‘h"!, 18 ve-V little probablltty of a 
practical stage being reached, but It 
'8 f°°d tueselng that In view of the 
ln \hhat. th,e oam*>aign will be fought 
recinhe „aff ,e8ue Preliminaries for 
reciprocity negotiations will be in evi
dence during October. 1

Assistance From Nanaimo 
Essential to Make Up G 
antee—No Assurance or it 
Yet—Southern Trip

A Diplomatic Blunder
PANAMA, Sept. 12.—A Cablegram 

from President Taft censuring the ac
tion of Charge D'Affaires Marsh in 
stating that the United States would 
Interfere with the Panama government, 
unless a president known to be friend
ly to America was chosen at the elec
tion to have been held Friday, 
made public today by Acting President 
Mendoza. The statement accredited to 
Marsh was given jride publicity early 
this week and was the Immediate 
of the postponement of the election for 
one webk. The statement Is regarded 
here as a serious diplomatic blunder. 
Two-thirds of the assembly favored 
Lewis, who is known to be strongly 
pro-American. Marsh admitted today 
that he expected a re-call.

Feasibility of the Hudson Bay 
Route is Discussed in Inter
esting Manner by Professori
R, W, Brock

■lar-
H

OTTAWA Sept; 12.—«His Excellency, 
the governor general, -received today 
the following telegram from his Majes
ty the King:

*1 have had the pleasure of receiv
ing today at Balmorql a representa
tive detachment of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles of Canada and of hearing of 
their successful work at the man
oeuvres. The spirit thus shown by the 
Dominion Is a -good augury of the fu
ture of the„ïmperî$a," "~

'OHOfcGE, R. and U" , 
Having -Strenoaus Times

ALDERSHOT; Sept. 12.—Vivid de
scriptions of the Queen’s owq Rlflei’i 
share of the lighting. Tn the divisional j 
manoeuvres are given" In the English 
press. The East Yorks pressed home 
the attack on the Queen's Own 
trenches so closely that their rifle dis- 
charges scorched' the faces of some of 
the Toronto soldiers. The umpires de
cided against the regulars. The Q.O.R. 
took a number of prisoners and Im
mediately marched them to the rear 
and regaled them with solid and liquid 
refreshments. The battalion naturally 
attracted much attention. It had two 
long days of fighting and marching.

While It Is still too early to estimate 
the standard of keenness displayed by 
all ranks. It Is admitted here that the 
best territorial regiment Could not give 
them any pointers.

General Colin Mackenzie, the new 
chief of staff for the Canadian forces, 
has expressed the opinion that It 
most sportsmanlike for the Q. O. R. to 
Join the regulars who had been train
ing since March. They marched 
ceedingly well, he said, and acted very 
creditably In the fighting. They were 
quick to appreciate any position and 
seemed to know how to act in 
gency.

The Rt. Hon. R. B. Haldane, secre
tary of state for war, will inspect the 
regiment on Thursday.

wasI VANCOUVER,, Sept. 14,-The Man- 
itoba Rugby Union requires a guar- 
antee of $1,750 to make a tour to the 
coast, and the local authorities are 
now engaged in the task 
whether they can

BACK DOOR OF CANADA
CAN BE UTILIZED°f seeing 

encourage such a
tour without running into debt.

The present proposition is to plav
two games in Vancouver, one in Vic
toria and one in Nanaimo. The Present Duration of Navigation 

May be Lengthened When 
CorWs and Magnetism Are

. -tvond
of the games In Vancouver would be 
against a combined British Columbia
team.SteamshipRAYMOND MADE As the Manitoba Rugby Union first 
approached the Vancouver Rugb\ 
Union, the latter have taken the in
itial steps towards bringing the first 
prairie rugby team to the coast. They 
have decided that they will guarantee 
$1,000 for the two games in Vancouver, 
Victoria has been. asked to guarantee 
$500 and Nanaimo has been asked to 
guarantee *250.

The Capital City Rugbyists have 
tified Vancouver thgt they are unable 
to guarantee more than $300 or they 
will give the net gatu. ^anaimo has 
not had the courtesy to‘acknowledge 
the letter sent to them, and if they 
want consideration from Vancouver 
this season they will need to speed up. 
If the Coal City is dead 
rugby is concerned, it is time that 
their representation was cut out and 
new secretary appointed.

The question of the tour therefore 
remains doubtful. Despatches from 
Winnipeg indicate that they are taking 
the tour for granted there, but they 
may have to come down in the amount 
of their guarantee -to make it a cer
tainty. ‘ V

Victoria, also Stands in need of 
speeding Xip -a little. Some time ago 

f’they were invited to join in sending 
a team south, but declined to allow 
any of their men to make the trip 
unless it was handled by the ’ B. C. 
Rugby union. This was à very pecu
liar stand to take, but a letter con
senting was forwarded to Victoria 
few days ago and no reply to it has 
been received. A little more rustling 
than usual is required when an under
taking of this kind is on foot, and 
Victoria will have to get busy quickly 
or they may £in£ tfoe offer withdrawn.

There was .-some division of opinion 
about askings Victoria t° sbar,e, in 
t^ur, and; the- opinion inclining row.afds 
making .thé trip rwi£h •ifkfi'Wmyëf0 Rep
resentation âlone is being stfeÂgfhéned 
as the

PAYS PENALTY OF 
- SUGAR FRAUDSA URGE L y^TAWA, Sept. 13.—The Secretary 

0f ®™*,ree®lvcd today from Prof. R. 
W. Brogk.yvhp was with Earl Grey'a 
party 16 thé Far North ait official 
mailed" report giving a further account 
of the trip. More attention is paid to 
that pgrt of the trip from Winnipeg 
to Morway hoyee. There is a descrip
tion, o(? St Andrew's locks and^ljg 
Uort ,#**ry which His Excellency 
geste ehduld be preserved, by the

"The government of New Zea- 
obtaln a Vancouver

Man Who Robbed Score of 
Residences in City and the 

. Neighboring Districts Took 
All He Could Carry Away

satisfactory, 
extended, with Employee of Sugar Trust Who 

Conspired to Victimize Gov
ernment Given Gaol Term 
and Heavily Fined

of old ) 
sug- 

i na
tion-as- an historical monument. , 

Mr. ;Oeorge Grey, a coudin of His 
Excettemry, who. was with the!

Scouts At Local Exhibition.
For competition by both the Boy 

Scouts and Cadets of this city the 
hibition executive is offering a large 
sliver cup to the most efficient com
pany or troop of youthful soldiers in 
drilling and general appearance. The 
Boy Scouts are, also preparing short 
exhibitions of all sorts of military dis
plays wnich will take order on the 
regular exhibition programme.

so far as party,
injured his leg while struggling with 
a piké ând was lame for the rest of the
journey.

The rriore important portion of the 
deals with the trip out from 

Churchill Harbor, which is described 
as a natural one shut in by projecting 
rocky points. The run to the straits 
was without incident.
August 29th, the party left Burwell 
and steamed out into the Atlantic. On 
the Labrador coast stops were made at 
Okaka and Indian harbor,
Grenfell mission stations.

Prof. Bfbck concludes with some in
teresting comments as to feasibility of 
Hudson Bay. He says the trip through 
Hudson Bay and the Hudson Straits

JL
z Looking like the interior of a second 

hand shop the local detective office 
presents a curious sight with its litter 
of trunks, clothing, rifles, suit cases, 
grips, etc., all property which, it is be
lieved, Arthur Raymond, the self-con
fessed thief arrested on Tuesday, had 
stolen from a score of residences in the 
city and adjoining districts of Esqui
mau and South Saanich. . Yesterday, 
Raymond, or Edward Hunt, as is be
lieved to be his correct name, after 
pleading guilty to two chargea-brought 
against him in the police court, 
fessed to Superintendent of Provincial 
Police F. Si Hussey, and Acting Chief 
Palmer, that a large quantity of stuff 
stolen by him had been secreted at the 
home of his mother In Spring Ridge. 
Two trunks, five grips and a Quantity 
of other stuff were later secured by the 
police who visited the house. Raymond 
also confessed to selling the greater 
part of the valuables he Had stolen in 

career, hav- 
o Vancouver

ex-“For the honor of Victoria” iq the 
slogan of the B. C. Agricultural Asso- 

cbnnectlon-with the jubilee 
anniversary of the Provincial Fair to 
be held here from September 
October 1st.

NEW YORK, Sept. 14.—Ernest Ger- 
bracht, former superintendent of the 
Williamsburg refinery of the American 
Refining Company, who, with Charles 
R. Heike,1 former secretary and treas
urer of the company, was convicted 
last spring of conspiracy 
the government oy the underweighing 
of sugar, was today sentenced to two 
years in the federal prison af Atlanta, 
Ga., and fined $5,000 by Judge Martin 
in the United States court.

Aftçr imposing the sentence Judge 
Martib granted a stay ^ of appeal and 
fixed bail, at $25,000.
Heike, who has been called “the 
higher up,” is still pending. The con
viction of Heike and Gerbracht was in 
large measure brought about by the 
confession of Oliver Spitzer, formerly 
dock superintendent, _ who, following 
his conviction and the serving of a 
part of his sentence at Atlanta, turned 
states evidence. Spitzer was pardoned 
by President Taft. 1

elation in
was

27th to
The management is 

working day and night to make the 
exhibition a success, and the occasion
of the anniversary of the half cen- Denies Rumored Courthouse Sale. 
tury» growth of tHe organization la VANCOUVER, Sept 12.—The rumor 
likely to prove a memorable one. No that haa been current here for 
e*Peh*e haa been: .pared to make the day, that the government hàd .old ,h!

^‘h toliv. and enter- old =ourthou,e8„te to a mnwy com!
taken*to nfakHt £tL ^^0^^^^^ ? ^

clam. Ita ephere is to provide a liberal waiting detail,
education as, to the resources of the 

.province of British Columbia, and this 
'year it will be productive of more and 
better, features of Interest than have 
ever yet been offered.

A horse show, patronized by entries 
from Victoria. Seattle, Tacoma. Cal
gary and British Columbia 
breeding centres will be the 
traction of the exhibition.

ex-
to defraud

On Monday.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTSan emer-

ChnT v'k ,A8torla: bark Star ÿi 
Chflc, Xaknek; steamer 1 George E. 
Billings, Ptfget sound. Sailed-t-Ste&m- 
ers, Siberian, Hongkong: City of Pue
bla,- Victoria; Bear. Portland; 
ick. Seattle.

SEATTLE,

one of the
con-

I Sentence on

MAY BUY S. & 0. was set
at rest by the announcement by Hon. 
Mr. Bowser, who says there is no truth 
in the report. The government’s in
tention Is to dispose of the site by auc
tion, as soon as the new structure Is 
completed. If the market is unfavor
able the sale may be postponed a few 
months.

was as pleasant as a summer sail on 
thé Atlantic.

Rumor Current That Mr. J. J. Hill May 
Acquire Access to Okan- 

■gan Thus
Maver- “One might have been 

cruising on the Soient,” he 
“Certainly if one did not knbw, he 
could never guess he was in what has 
been more or less popularly regarded 
as a polar sea. We felF into »the habit . 
of epçaking of it as the Mediterrean, 
for three hundred yeaira Jt* hajs ’ been ' 
frequented bÿ «bips of all descriptions 
from the . pinnace -of twenty tons to 
mer-of-war of seventy-four guns and 
finally to the Earl Grey of two thous
and five hundred tons. Eight hundred 
ships are reported to have entered 
these ' waters in addition to whalers, 
whô|TOT*:taany years have operated in

says.

Skagway. Sailed—Steamer Sf. Helens, 
Tacoma; bark oby, c. Goss, Port 
Blakely; steamer Governor. . Everett; 
steamer Admiral Sampson, San Fran
cisco; Queen, San Francisco

YORK. Sept. U.-Sailed- 
Katser Wilhelm Der Grosse, Bremen; 
Rotterdam. Rottendam;
Naples. ,

BREMEÎN. Sept. 13.—Arrived—Kaiser 
Wilhelm II., New York.

GIBRALTAR, Sept. IS.—Sailed— 
Koenig Luise, from,Genoa and Naples 
New York. ’

YOKOHAMA, Sept. 13.—Arrived— 
Kumerlc, Portland for Manila.

A report Is ih circulation through the 
Okanagan district, where It appears to 
find very general acceptance, to the ef
fect that Mr. J. J. Hill has acquired, or 
is on the point of acquiring the Shuswap 
and Okanagan railway, extending from 
Slcamous Junction to Okanagan Land
ing. The rumor rests upon the fact that 
the lease of the short line In question 
to the C. P. R. expires very soon, oppor
tunity being thus afforded for the Great 
Northern owners to make 
purchase. ■ It is stated that if

his three months criminal 
tng made frequent trips it 
for that purpose.

All last night the detective force was 
busy llstlçg the various articles which 
range from gold watches to bread tick
ets. The stolen stuff includes a dozen 
watches, old coins, clothing of' all sorts 
and descriptions,.some of the

horse 
star at-

. „ The finest
horseflesh In the Pacific Northwest 
will be seen In competition. The horse 
show sessions will extend over three

Amerika, an7° "S"°na * ^ botb

1 .' v * '■
DouMe Drowning at Moos# Jaw

•MOOSE*. JAW, Sept. 12.-AA doable 
drowning fatality occurred here due to' 
an attempt to -change places in a boat 
when in the centre of the river. Jos. 
Lalng, aged about 23, a boilermaker in 
the C. P. R. shops here, and John 
Montgomery, a fireman, together with 
Bert Knox; a flrefnan, were returning 
to the boathouse after a trip up the 
riyer in a rowboat. The first tWo stood 
up to change, seats, and in moving up
set the boat, precipitating all into the 
water. They were drowned, while Knox 
was rescued with difficulty.

the

Was Temporarily-Insane
An investigation into the erratic 

conduct of Constable Andrew Morris, 
of Michel, has just beén made by 
Stipendiary Magistrate J. S. T. Alex
ander, assisted' by Chief Constable 
Sampson, the decision rendered being 
that Mbrris was temporarily insane. It 
will be remembered that -Constable 
Morris took a prominent part In the 
pursuit of Martin Haller, the Kragg 
murderer, and believed that it was he 
who shot Haller down when the out
law was making his last dramatic 
stand. The excitement of the 
hunt is believed to have been respon
sible for Morris* subsequent derange
ment.

material available til Vaitcôuver 
is being uncovered.

Note: In view of the announcement 
that Vancouver has accepted the pro
posal made by Victoria and proposes 
sending a fifteen to play California, In 
the annual aeries of exhibition matches 
in the south, which shall be thorough
ly representative of the province it Is 
probable . that this city will render 
Vancouver all the assistance in its 
power. The matter, it is understood, 
will be brought up and discussed at a 
meeting ^of the club’s executive to be 
held at an early date. On one point, 
however, the Victoria ruggers afe de
termined, namely, that the tèam which 
tnakes the trip shall be known as that 
of British Columbia. Vancouver will 
not be allowed the cream of the Isl
and aggregation if it- is to be known 
as a purely Vancouver line-up. Then, 
if the Terminal City won, that city 
would be showered with bouquets and. 
In the event of defeat, Victoria would 
be given a large share of the. ignohiiny. 
Let the team be the strongest that the 
province can put on the field. That is 
what Victoria wants. Sporting Edi
tor.

evening. The afternoon 
sessions will be held In the arena 
fronting the grand stand, and unlike 
last year, the jumping competitions, 
probably the most attractive feature of 
the show, will be held in the open and 
in daylight. The number of entries 
already received Is largely In excess of 
last year.

Among the list of other attractions 
will be a high class circus, rough riding 
and roping contests by trained experts, 
drilling and marching contests by boy 
scouts and boys’ brigades, and excel- 
lent music daily.

Yesterday a meeting of directors of 
the Agricultural Association 
and it was decided to address 
cular to all the homes in the 
drawing attention to the Provincial 
, Ir a,onar the lines stated above. This 

circular will be delivered by boy 
scoutt, the different contingents in the 
city having been pressed into 
to carry out this advertising 
ganda. The directors

suits
never having been worn, a large quan
tity of more or less valuable silver and 
plated table ware, jewelry, razors, two 
revolvers, six guns, cartridges, 
toilet sets, boots and shoes, etc.

a bid for Its
„ Mr. Hill

succeeds in getting the S. & O., It Is hie 
Intention to place modern steamboats 
on Okanagan Lake, rush lUs line as far 
as Penticton, and make a strong bid for 
the traffic of the Okanagan district.

the
A Safe Routs.

‘‘For 178 years Hudson Bay ships 
have come in without missing a year, 
save one. Iti all the history of the 
bay and the straits with the large 
number of vessels that have entered 
the vaatn majority sailing ships with
out auxiliary power to help them 
through the- icei with no artificial aid 
to navigation, not even 
charts, only two vessels are reported 
as having been lost,. When the detail
ed charts are available, lights and 
wireless stations established, currents 
and inaffhetiam carefully studied, and 
saihjjjÿ masters are familiar with the 
rquté, the length of the season’s navi
gation tnay probably be lengthened 
both ends beyond its present duration 
which the consensus of bplnibh among 
those who have had experience in 
thesé waters, places at three and a 
half tq four months ..from the middle 
of July; to yoyepiber.

“ThOre seem to be no inherent diffi
culties in the way of again utilizing 
if nepfcipary the back door of Canada, 
thrànijtt which, until the advent of 
railways, the trade of the West was 
conducted. It should be feasible to 
ship cattle of the West 
steamships over the route, on which in 
titiÿ . still boats of the eighteenth cen
tury tfre court ladies of Louis XIV. 
could travel on pleasure excursions.”

Took everything In Bight.
Apparently when Raymond made his 

raids upon the residences 
showed little discrimination but simply 
grabbbed anything he could 
hands upon. How the man ever 
mitted so many robberies and carried 
away sp much stuff is a mystery to the 
police. His bank book shows that he 
had a credit at one of the local banks 
of about $800, the greater part of which 
is believed to have been the proceeds of 
th-s sale of stolen articles.

Yesterday morning Raymond pleaded 
guilty to breaking Into two residences 
in the city and stealing 
from. He was remanded by Magistrate 
Jay until this morning 
The first charge was that of stealing 
some clothing, shirts and 
from Hindus living at 2891 Douglas
street. The second was-of breaking and • *n an attempt to end her own life 
entering by daylight* the residence of yesterday morning a domestic named 
Frank Ward Foul Bay, aud stealing a Mrs. James, employed by Mr Fr.nk 
suit case and clothing. During the y “r'
afternoon a quantity of stolen goods Burre11’ °ak ^ Avenue, swallowed a 
wore identified by the owners and more Quantlty of what 18 believed to be citric
charges will be laid against the prisoner aCJ;„, ... . „ , .. _
this morning. A large bunch of skele- he!j Tf, f ^Umm0ne'b I>’
^rU“.fTyd^n?  ̂ ~

^theTestoenÜ whlTh *° nlght Dr Nel^eut^thtt wMl! tola

living she had but small chance of re
covery. The powerful poison had' sev
erely burned the throat and" stomach.

4-*-
robbed he man-Heavy Pall of Smoke.

A thick pall of smoke 
hanging over the adjacent MAKES ATTEMPT 

ON HER OWN LIFE STATE Of MAINEhas been lay his
_ eastern sea

coast for the past few days, due, it Is 
stated, to a heavy bush fire which is 
raging on San Juan Island. The dense 
smoke coupled with fog during the 
night time necessitates vessels 
lng and leaving Victoria 
with utmost caution.

Commence Work on Trail
Government 

Wood, with Thomas Richardson and 
H. Shepherd have returned to Nanaimo 
from a reconnaisance trip over the 
route of the proposed trail which the 
government Is to cut from the head
waters of Nanaimo’s water system to 
the Jubilee mines and the Mount But
tle mining property. The trail tyill be 
ten miles in length approximately and 
will tap numerous rich mineral prop
erties In the South Forks country. 
Work was begun on the trail 
Thursday morning. In addition to -cut
ting this trail. Superintendent Woods 
is strongly recommending to the gov
ernment the erection of a first class 
traffic bridge across thé 
river, in the vicinity of the present' 
suspension bridge.

detailed on
Road Superintendentwas held 

a cir-
enter- 

proceeding
city

Domestic Employed at Oak Bay 
Swallowed' Poison—Now at 
Hospital in Precarious Con
dition

Mr, F, W, PJaister is Elected 
Governor—Political Leaders 
in Both Parties Are Sur
prised

Robert Bailey has been appointed
city police constable at Bnderby, his 
salary to be $15 monthly.

goods there- service 
propa-mm , expressed the

opinion at the meeting that in Justice 
to the men and Women who have 
‘ab°r*d 80 hard and energetically to 
make the exhibition a success Vic
torians generally should support this 
essentially home enterprise on this its 
jubilee anniversary.

for sentence.

FEARED FIFTEEN 
PEOPLE PERISHED

$4 in cash
last

PORTLAND, Me', Sept 12.—Maine 
went Democratic„ _ . today. It elected
Mr^n"ederlCk W’ Pial»ter, of Augusta, 
a Democrat, as governor, upset the 
hitherto solid Republican congres
sional delegation In at least two and 
a possibly three of the districts, and
to the surprise of the political leaders, Hon’ slr Mackenzie, Bowell,, K. C. 
Democrats as welt as Republicans, thé M’ G" 18 a vleItor ln the city, arrlv- 
rétnms late tonight Indicate the pos- lng here last evening on the Prince 
slblllty that the next State Leglsla- ! e,orge’ having been on a visit to 
tore will be Democratic. The Senate Prlnce Rupert' Despite his elghty- 
surely will have a Democratic mar 8tTen year8’ the former Premier of the 
Jorlty. The House complexion is in °0minlon’ who ha* been traveling for 
doubt the past few weeks, was >rerharkably

tir^v^;^:^ z.
plurality for Mr. P.a.ster for-govemor l^^eT^rei?^«0^° o'f toe 

‘ •■’ *i ■ ■ Belleville "Intelligencer," and later ln
Democratic Victories the more extended sphere of politics.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark., Sept. 12.— From 1867 until 1882 when he 
Early returns from today's state elec- cal|ed to the Senate, he eat conttnu- 
tlon which show majorities ln favor °u*iy in toe House of Commons as 
of the Initiative and Referendum “ember for North Hastings. In 1878 
amendment’ and usual, large pluralities he entered the Macdonald ministry as 
for the Democratic state ticket. Con- Minister of Customs, was Minister of 
trary to expectations toe returns so Militia In the Abbott administration 
far Indicate that Just a light vote was ln 1882 and Minister 
cast. Commerce in the Thompson adminis

tration ln the same year. On the death 
of Sir John Thompson he was called 
upon to form a ministry which he did 
on Dec. 21, 1884. He resigned on April 
27, 1886. He was leader of the senate 
from 1883 to 1888. As Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, he visited Aus
tralia for the purpose of developing 
tiade between the two countries. He 
was chairman of the Ottawa Colonial 
conference ln Juhe 1884 and was cre
ated a Knight Commander of the Or
der of at. Michael and St. George on 
Jan. 1,-1896. He was one of the dele
gates to England, called to consider 
the Pacific cable project. .Sir Mack
enzie Is president * of the Hastings 
Loan and Investment company.

Nanaimo BANKING LAWS“CURE" IS EFFECTIVEShe was found ia her room and

Launph From Bellingham Con- 
- taihing Pleasure Seekers is 

Missing Since Sunday—Ves
sels Sent on Search

Titled German Colonial Tyrant Liber
ated from Sanitarium Leaves 

for Argentina
Former Premier of Canada. in modern

Comptroller of Currency in the 
United States Thinks "Fault 
May be in Weak Administra
tion of Law

BERLIN, Sept. , 12.—Prince Prosper 
von Aren berg, probably the most no
torious of German colonial tyrants, has 
being released from toe sanitarium 
Where he has spent the last three years, 
and la ^bout to proceed to the Argentine 
where he has bought a ranch.

Prince von Arenberg, about five years 
ago. was sentenced to death, for mur
dering a negro servant ln an Incredibly 
revolting manner. The sentence was 
afterwards commuted to one of twenty 
years' penal -servitude.

Arenberg's powerful friends and rela
tives, however, induced the authorities 
to be merciful to this aristocratic sin
ner. They proved to thé satisfaction of 
the courts that he was afflicted with a 
"pathological tendency to cruelty," and 
that his mind was affected by the heat 
of the tropica. So the prince was liber
ated from Jail and sent to a sanitarium 
for mentally afflicted persons, 
place happened tè be conveniently 
hie seta tea.

!t was surmised at the time that hie 
detention would be of short duration— 
a surmise which haa proved to be cor
rect. After a three years’ "cure" he 
has been liberated.

QUEEN’S OWN VISIT Criticize* Banking Laws.
Washington, d. c., sept, is.—

Addressing the bank supervisors of 25 
states-‘who gathered in convention 
here -yesterday, 
ray, comptroller of the currency, de
clared the results under the banking 

this country were in large 
unsatisfactory, 

ed the.fault might be in a weak ad
ministrât! op of toe law. In proposing 
a w«r)rins co-operation between the 
nttieoel banking system and the 
stigté supervisors the comptrqller men- 
tiouid some practices he considered 
highly objectionable. The June call 

condition of national banks show
ed f36,>06,060 in overdrafts he said, 
and there was no statute which would 

tow bis office to control such a con- 
’ There were some state, laws 

ng overdrafts and he urged 
htian with supervisors on that 

Petal.' ; Weak banks should be forced 
into liquidation, Mr. Murray declares. 
»nd he said he would use every power 
in his office to force unsteady instl- 
tottoneuto discontinue business before 
they failed. Bank promoters he con
demned-ln unmistakable terms.

In a lengthy and rambling letter ad
dressed "7*o whom It may concern.” the 
would-be suicide expressed her inten
tion . of ending her existence as she had 
become tired of life. She had ln her pos
session money to the amount of $180.

The city police were Informed of the 
occurrence and turned the case over to 
the Oak Bay authorities.' Mrs. James 
had been ln the employment of Mr. Bur
rell for about six months, and was well 
advanced in yeafa. ,

Detachment of Regiment Guests of 
King—Praia# for Appearance

BALLAT^R, Scotland, Sept. 12.—A 
detachment of the Queen's Own Rifles 
arrived here this morning. Cot pel- 
latt and a number of officers proceed
ed direct to Balmoral Castle on the 
King s wagonette, while the remainder 
of the troops were escorted to bar
racks.

BELLINGHAM, Sept 13.—Fifteen 
people comprising a launch party 
which left the waterway Sunday 
morning to spend the day at Cypress 
15 miles south of here, it is feared! 
are drowned. Shortly after they left 
a gale arose from the north and con
tinued With increasing velocity. In
coming shipping men fail to report 
toe craft and vessels have been dis
patched to search for the party.

Nothing so far has been heard 
the launch.

Lawrence O. Mur-
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Sept 12.- 

Addreesing the .bank supervisors of 25 
sûtes, who gathered in convention 
here today Mr. Lawrence O. Murray, 
comptroller of the currency, declared 
the results under the banking laws 
of this country were in large 
ure unsatisfactory. He intimated the 
fault might be in a weak administra
tion of the law.

In proposing a working co-operation 
between the national banking system 
and the SUte supervisors, the comp
troller mentioned some practices he 
considered highly objectionable.’ The 
June call for condition of national 
banks showed $26,000,000 ln overdrafts, 
he said, and there 
which would allow his office to con
trol such a condition. There 
State laws protecting over-drafts and 
he urged co-operation with supervis - 
ors 6n that point. Weak banks should 
be forced into liquidation, Mr. Murray 
declares, and he said he would 
every power ln his office to force un
steady
business before they failed, 
prometere he condemned in unmis
takable terms.

of
measure He lntlmat-

was

Seattle Launch Lost -*.
of - HOQUIAM,' Sept. 12.—A 

! launch from Seattle laden with 
plies, was wrecked while

Lord Hindlip * Summer Hems
NHLSON, Sept. 12,—Lord Hindlip, of 

Hindlip Halt, Worcestershire, will 
build a summer home at Canal Flats, 
ln the Windermere district. He made 
the purchase of land on the advice of 
Earl Grey, who has already a hunting 
and fishing lodge there.

gasoline 
sup

entering
Queets river, north of Grays Harbor. 
The launch will be a total lose, but, 
with the exception of 10 tons of sugar, 
the cargo will likely be saved. While 
entering the river the engine broke 
down and the craft was left 
mercy of the waves and swamped. No 
ode was Injured.

of Trade and
To Build Read to Csves

An assurance has been given by the 
Dominion government that next

Arizona Returns
PHOENIX, Arts., Sept. 12.—On the 

face of unffioclal figurée available at 
10 o'clock tonight, the Democrats are 
certain of a majority of 62 delegates 
in the constitutional convention.

This
near

at... tod ... . .toptotototofeti
will see the construction of a wide and 
thoroughly first class wagon-road from 
the Glacier House to the famous 
Deutschmann caves at Cougar moun
tain, the road being designed to go by 
way of Avalanche mountain. It will 
present no very difficult grades and 
will be about seven miles ln length, 
giving easy access to the caves and 
the surrounding points of Interest in 
the so-called “Caves of Cheops,” up
wards of one hundred visitors going 
through them during the month of 
August. It is expected that a Swiss 
chalet with every facility for the 
commodation of visitors will be es
tablished at the caves next

iftlon.

at the âwas no statuteForest Fires Near Bellingham
BELLINGHAM, Wash., Sept, 12.__

Brush fires ln logged-off land three 
miles north of the city

Bad Vintage Prospect».
PARUS, Sept. 12.—An expert who 

had been commissioned by the minis
ter of agriculture to report on vintage 
prospects in the Burgundy region has 
reported that practically the whole of 
the crop Is mildewed, and that, if the 
unfavorable weather 
grapes are not Ukely to ripen next 
year. Similar reports are being 
ceived from the south of France. In
atera^a^WOh^inXito! T WaJd° Skillings, have

were some! Roanoke lb Ashore.
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Sept. 12.—While 

entering the harbor after dusk today, 
the steamer Roanoke, of thé North 
Pacific Steamship company got out of 
the channel and ran aground on ' the 
mud flats. AH attempts, to communi
cate with toe boat by wireless have 
failed and so far the captain nf the 
Roanoke has net signalled or asked 
for assistance. She ia In still water 
«d resting

■ last night
burned toe shingle mill of Frauk Tay
lor, entailing a loss estimated at $10,000 
and driving nearby residents from 
their homes, which are now in hourly 
danger. The flames are now close to 
the mill of Pelett & Johnson at Alkl 
and several ranches are -- threatened. 
In the city the fire department and 
a force of one hundred volunteers 
fought for four hours last night to 
control a brush fire sweeping down on 
I “— at Eureka addition.

♦
Died a Poor Man.

SALT LAKE, Utah, Sept. It.—David 
P. Walker, 72, pioneer merchant club
man and president, at toe time of its 
failure, of the California Safe Deposit 
* Trust Company, of San Francisco, 
is dead following an Illness of several 
months. Walker began life as a ped
dler of novelties' and 1 rose to the 
prominence of a financier. He sacri
ficed nearly all of his personal for
tune to aid the defunct deposit com
pany.-and died practically a poor man.

m

BOSTON, Sept. IS.—Glen H. Cur- 
ti»». announced that he will retire 
from the aviation field at the end of 
the present meet. Curtiss plans to 
•Mabllsh an aeroplane manufactory 

has formed a partnership with 
Sterling Burgess of New York. 
L Fickle, U. S. A., Was taken aloft 
trday by Chas. F. Willard. At 
Mvation of 150 feet Fickle fired a 
f rifle at a military target scoring
tok-tye-

continues, thé Institutions to discontinue 
Banki«

ao- re-
»season. re? Miss J. Dunsmulr is V 

, Hat Ladysmith. mmé Mr. and Mre. William Scowcroft, of 
Pen-y-Bryn, Discovery street, left on
Tuesday night to spend a short vaca
tion at Harrison Hot Springs. .
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m 3 !•INNIPEG TEAM’S E BFSlP ♦♦♦♦♦♦

Z NATIONALS HAVE
REACHED COAST ♦

2 »•V
A

, Truly

The j^kshion Centre..mu 1 POT” NAVYM♦ 'Be Up-To-Date. 
Study; our Windows.

V!.■>
♦ VANCOÇVER, Sept. 13.— ♦ 
■*• The members of the national ♦
♦ lacrosse team of Montreal, chai- ♦ 

lengers for the Minto.cup, ar- • ♦ 
rived here this morning, shortly ♦

♦ after going over to New West- ♦ 
"*• minster where they held a *
♦ practice game In tifie afternoon. ♦ 

There are* twenty-four In the ♦
♦ party «and the team Is the first ♦
♦ purely French Canadian twelve ♦
♦ to play for the Mtnto cup. The ♦ 
-*• team is quit* confident of Its ♦
♦ ability to lift the silverware. ♦
♦ The first match is on Saturday. -* 
*• ■ ♦

!

sistance From Nanaimo 
Essential to Make Up Guar
antee—No Assurance 
Yet—Southern Trip

-

Feasibility -of the Hudson Bay 
Route is Discussed in Inter
esting Manner toy Professor 
R, W, Brock

Commander Roper Denounces 
in Indignant Language Those 
Who" Disparage Canadian 
Naval Policy

of it

UNIQUE !V

C\
ANCOUVER,, Sept. 14.—The Man
's. Rugby Union requires *

BACK DOOR Of CAW ADA
CAN BE UTILIZED

ee of $1,750 to make a tour to the 
St, and the local authorities are 
? engaged in the task of 
sther they can encourage 
r without running Into debt, 
he present proposition is to play 

> games in Vancouver, one In Vic- 
a and one in Nanaimo. The

!fSAYS CRUISERS ARE
BRITAIN'S NEED

Yes, that, word exactly describes our position, while the 
great majority of houses are awaiting the new season's Coats - ; 
and Suits our enlarged showrooms have never been so well 

. stocked with the most up-to-date class of goods ever brought 
to Victoria. A ' short a fid careful Study of our offerings will 
prove that statement is no vain boast. The disastrous tailors’. 

Ç It ’ strike in that great centre pf 'American fashion,

seeing 
such a •V "fed

HALF MILLION DAMAGE > '

Present Duration of Navigation. 
May be Lengthened When 
Currents and Magnetism Are 
Studied

Dominion Prograrmfte He'Con- 
slders Was .Drawn Upi/Vith 
View of . iVleeti ng È xisting- 
Situation ^ ^

Destructive
Heme» of Many Settler* in West- 

ern'Waehington

Brush Fire ' Consumes .... second
the" games in Vancouver Would be 
Inst a combined British Columbia mps*

New York,
has only now been brought to a cltise, but it has not troubled 
us mtitir,* One direct effect of personal buying is prompt deliv
ery of goods, ordered, and' this wt have obtained. The styles 
we are showing represent the latest vogue, ajpdktô pricés àre 
moderate. We aim to suit all purses. ' Cheap goods wê-have 
not get,' but good goods at low prices you' can always find j 

■ here. We consider our sale of this class of goods constitutes 
a valuable advertising aes^t, as a pleased customer does us 

.more good than a page of advertising. We can assure you that 
if pur talk on this subject is short,' our stock is long, and our 
courteous sales ladies are ever on the alert to display the best 
we have to visiting.friends. In addition to our Coats and Suits 
we have on hand in our French room a charming array of ex
quisitely dainty evening dresses whose delicate shades and 
ornamental trimmings enhance the effect and make a visit to - 
this room a pleasure to anticipate, and to be oft repeated.

4 j, -------- :-------■ -,
SEATTLE, Sept, àl.—Dispatches 

frbm Bellnlgham today state that thé 
brush fires which <wrdught""mtich ha
voc in Whatcom county yeiterday *re 

OTTAWA, Sept. 1*.—The Secretary how under control and that the loss Is 
of state received today from Prof. R. estimated at $500,000.
IV. Brook, .who was with Earl Grey's The fire: was in legged-off land and 
party to thé Far North an official second growth tlmBer 'arid caused more 
mailed report giving a further account distress than, any other lire in West- 
of the trip. More attention is paid, to ern Washington this year, because of 
that part of the trip from Winnipeg the destruction of the small homes of 
to Morway hopse. . There Is a descrip- the many settlers. It did not attack 
tlnn of St. Andrew's locks and of old green timber, and no report was made 
fort Garry which His Excellency sug. to the Washington Ftrè association; 
*e«ts should be preserved, by the na- Femdale, Blaine and Lynden, which 
lion as an historical monument. , were in peril last- night were saved by 

Mr. George Grey, a cousin of His the wind dying down.
Excellency, who. was .with the party,
Injured his leg while struggling with 
a pike and was lame for the rest of the 
journey. ' * ■ - '• ’ - &.-> :,.r

The more important portion of the 
report deals with the trip out fTorp 
t’hurchiil Harbor, which is described 
«sa natural one shut lit by projecting 
rocky points. Thé run to the straits 

without incident. On Monday,
August 29 th, the party J eft Burwcll 
and steamed out into the Atlantic. On 
the Labrador coast stops were made at 
Okaka and Indian harboi\ one of the 
Grenfell mission stations.

Prof, Bhxik concludes,with some in
teresting comments as to feasibility of 
Hudson Bay. He says the trip through:
Hudson Bay and the Hudson Straits 
was as pleasant as a summer sail, on 
the Atlantic.

the Manitoba Rugby Upton first 
roached the Vancouver Rugby 
ion, the latter have taken the in- 
1 steps towards bringing the first 
frie rugby team to the coast. They 
e decided that they will .guarantee 
00 for the two games in Vancouver, 
toria has been., asked, to guarantee 
> and Nanaimo has been asked to 
rantee *250.
[he Capital City Rugbyists have tio- 
d Vancouver that they are unable 
guarantee more than *300 or they 
I give the net gate. Nanaimo has 
I had the courtesy to acknowledge 
letter sent to them, and if they 
t consideration from Vancouver 

l season they will need to speed up. 
he Coal City Is dead 
by is concerned,
T representation was cut out and a 

secretary appointed, 
he question of the tour therefore 
lains doubtful. Despatches. from 
anipeg indicate that they are taking 
| tour for granted there, but. . they 
r have to come down in tb_e. amount 
their guarantee to make it a cer- 
ty. .;
jictoria also stands in need of 
pding up a little. Some time ago 
r were invited to join in sending 
pam south, but decMnèd tô ' allow 

of their men to make the trip 
ss it was handled by the™ 'B. C 
by union. This was a very pecu- 
stand to take, but a lettér con

ing was forwarded to Victoria a 
days ago and no reply, tq- it has 

p received. A little more rustling 
p usual is required when an under- 
ng of this kind is on foot,, and 
oria will have to get busy quickly 
piey may fin^L the offer withdrawn. 
Here was some division of opinion 
ut asking. Victoria to share, in ' the. 
k and- the opinion inclining' ttPwSiHs 
king the trip with ^ktfBbuvër- flp- 
mtation alone is being stfen^fhéhed 
he material available fri Vancouver 
élng uncovered.
kite: In view of the announcement 
t Vancouver has accepted the pro- 
il made by Victoria and proposes 
Eling a -fifteen to play California, in 
annual series of exhibition matches 
he south, which shall be thorough- 
epresentative of the province it is 
pable that this city will render 
couver all the assistance in its 
er. The matter, it is understood,

J be brought up and discussed at a 
iting of the club’s executive to be 
l at an early date. On one point, 
ever, the Victoria ruggers aïe de
fined, namely, that the tèam which 
tes the trip shall be known as that 
British Columbia. Vancouver .will 
be aHowed the cream of the Jsl- 
aggregatlon if it-is to be. known 

L purely Vancouver line-up» .Tbén, 
he Terminal City won, that r«oity 
lid be showered with bouquets and, 
he event of defeat, Victoria açbuld 
lven a large share of the ignominy.

I the team be the strongest that the 
dnee can put on the field. That is 
t Victoria wants. Sporting Edi-

1. . ■A :

!2 */|-l
TORONTO. Sept. , 13".—Corotn*li^*r 

Roper, of the Canatjlan. navy, made a 
speech at an exhibition directors 
luncheon. today which is certainly cal
culated to earn him some notoriety. 
While disclaiming any desire"^o medV 
die In politics this nayal ciffleer, *ho 
has been lust' four months in Canada; 
denounced tn Indignant tertfis all those 
who venture td dlsptfrage the -govern
ment's naval pOllcy. . He particularly 
deprecate^ thé terré “tin pot" navy.

Battlesl^tps without cruisers, he said, 
were like blind men.' without .guides. 
He had no hesitation‘in saying that at 
the present moment "Britain had plenty 
of battleships, but not ençugh cruisers. 
He added ;
- "The . present Canadian naval 
gramme, namely, four cruisers and six 
destroyers, is formed to meet the ex
isting. situation, keeping in view the 
amoupt Of mnnéy available to the gov
ernment. The cruisers and destroyer» 
will also be a useful addition to the 
Imperial nkvy in case of

:

H * 1-

r-i

i
r

so far as 
it is time that Yf.OYSTER BAY, N. Y„ Sept. 13.—Col. 

Roosevelt is recovering today from the 
fatigue caused by his western trip. The 
fact that he was supposed to be rest
ing, however, did noU prevent him from 
answering dozens of letters1 and tele
grams. He has. scheduled several con
ferences for tomorrow, many of which 
are with his political friends.

!

When Buying Your Costume Do Not Neglect to Complete 
the Effect by Ordering a Gossard Corset. The Goesard 
Demonstrator Will Be With Us Throughout The Week.

: -.1" i
...

!pro-
V

:

GERMANY'S EPIY necessity.
Dreadnoughts cost- » lot of money. 
Thêy also take a large -number of men 
to man them and docks of thé largest 
capacity io hold ,them. If," therefore, 
a poticy Including Dreadnoughts was 
embarked on, a very large sum of 
piopey-would ,be Involved, and probably 
considerably more-than Canada can at 
present afford."

“Critlcisg. thp pr^rTamme , by all 
means,1 he concluded, !- but do not let 
that criticism tape the form of placing 
obstacles In the way of the navy ......
ti.SH,tJraSvn*/tye na-X toUt party 
polities. Apart from everything else 
the navy should Jyuseparated from and 
above. , party » ptiltifc* - ‘ -*WW Ocmmu» 
navy ig, a branch of. the service of the 
Empire, and as such it Is the duty of 
all. Canadians and the whole of Canada 
to assist to thefr utmost endeavor in 
making it a great success and an ef
ficient service.

Corrig College
Bssoon Hill Park, VTCTOMA, B.C

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 - to 18 years. 
Refihem 
tleroan's
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life ot Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees inclusive and 

: strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Vic
toria 743. Autüton term. Sept. 1st

Interest to 
Clarionet PlayersG CAMPTO

lnted Gen- 
BEACON

well-appo 
in lovely

ents of 
home i!Lytr'n

Just Received, direct% from 
the manufacturers, large 

shipment of

Fine Clarionets
In A and B flat, both high' 

and low pitch •
Bo&m and Albert Systems

Prices :
$20, $30, $40 and $50

each
. We will be pleased to 
show them to you.-

it.l;.'
“One might have -been 

crulsinfe on the Solent," he says. 
"Certainly It one did not know, "he 
could never guess he was in what has 
been more Or less popglgrly regarded 
as a polar sea. We fell into 4he tidbit 
ofas tj« Medlterrean.^ 
for three jpun^red yéans it been
îrequenté4 bÿ «}HPS^ of all descriptions 
îroTti the . pinnace .of twenty ton» to 
mer-of-war of seventyr/our guns and 
finally to the Earl Grjty of two thous
and five hundred tone. Eight hundred 
ships are reported to blive entered 
these water» in addition to whaElere, 
who, for many years have operated In 
the bay. • 1 '-•« <<' .7 >

•ft J) A" - . •»- .. -jc
Dominion Government to Es

tablish System of Communi
cation Betwe'èK Prince Ru- 
.pert tond SteW^çt

Kaiser's Designers Said to be
at Work on Small Battleship 
of ; Great -Gun Power and 
Unique Construction , ,T

I When trontried with fall 
I rashes, eczema, or any skin 
I disease apply Zam-Bnkl
I Serprlslng hew qelcklylt eases 
I the smertln# end stinging! Also 
,1 cures cuts, burqw lores and pilsi. 
I Zsm-Buk is madofrompureh.r- 
I bad essences. Noenlmsl fats—no 
I miner»!'poisons, finest hosier I 
I Dmjittt amt Stow SvtrywUn.k.............................................

PXinoipal, J. W. OHTJBOH, M. A.

and

HUNTERS AND SPORTSMEN
it

p-T^t -
mit

rr' c-î.

i BERLIN. Sept. 43.—German nav$4 
’designers are at .work on a small, type 
of battleship whiflfe, ‘ The Vorwaerts 
leavna, i« expected to put the . grfest 
.Dreadnpi^fhts into th« obsolete class. 
The new vessels wljl be lightly aiWe^l 
and ver»,, speedy. In general design 
they will be similar to the old monitor. 
Their length will be 280 feet, breadth 
4* -feet and draught 19 2-3 feet, while 
the huM will extend 59 inches above 
the water line.

The armament will consist of two 
12.7 inch guns, capable of throwing a 
projectile of 6,940 pounds from one 
great turret amidships. Four explosive 
gas motors, each of 6,000 horsepower, 
will givé. the vessel a normal speed of 
nineteen, -kno^ ah hour and under 
forced pressure twenty-seven knots. Ex
traordinary heavjf armor plate will be 
placed on the decks, turrets and sides 
of the n-ey . vessel. The . cost ot the new 
Yype ships Will be considerably less 
than that of the battleships.

r f- -
VANCOUVER, Sept.x 13g—The Do

minion government has given prders 
for the construction a government 
telegraph iUne between Prince Rupert 
and Stpwart. ^Gangs- of men are al
ready in the. field, clearing ,the trail for- 
the linemen• to follow,, and if present 
plans are* carried .out the - line wijl be 
completed and ready fçr use before the
en* of t^e year. Superintendent Phe-'’ I, Geo. S. Garrett, of Pender Island, 
lân shortly goes north to direct the jritend to apply* to the. Chief Commis- 
active stringing of the wire. > jSloner of Lands and Works, for per-

The building of the new section will mission to purchase a group of thred 
be from both ends. One gang is" now l®lands» the biggest known as Fain 
working southwards from the Portland1 ^and* situated it* front of Hope Bay 
Canal district, and another has Started wharf» Pender Island, 
from Prince' Rupert. The route Which \ GARRETT,
will be followed is along the Kltsum- . . _ _ . f_en°‘*rA Isl‘and
kalum and the Naas to Alice Arm and or a’ .• Ç„: Aug. 16, 191D.. L
on porth to the new mining centre;‘The 
centre, will pass M. K.. Rodger's mine 
ht Goose Bay. V • '* - ' -

Work wiH be hélped by th^ tiraiV 
which .the provincial1 government is* 
now constructing Into Jthe Kitsumka- 
lum. ' * •

CATALOGUE
- „ Benk Clsrk Sentenced

Sept' «--For steal- 
the ^ank of , -British North America her*, ;G. w. D 

a Junior clerk. Was "today 
to nine months' hard labor.

Now ready. Send for one. ' Free copy of 
Game Laws.

I
NOTICEA Safe Route.

“For 178 years Hudson Bay ships 
have corné In without missing a year, 
save one. In all the history of the 
bay and the straits witb; the large 
number of vessels that have entered 
the vast- majority sailing ships with
out auxiliarypower to help them 
through the-Ice, with no artificial aid 
to navigation, t not even detailed on. 
charte, only two vessels are reported 
as having been lost,. When the detail
ed charts are' available, • lights and 
wireless stations established, currents 
and maghetikiff Carefully studied, and 
sailing masters are familiar with the 
route, the length of the season's navi
gation may probably be "lengthened as 
both ends beyond Its present duration 
which the consensus bt oplriioh among 
those who have had experience in 
these waters, places at three and a 
half to four months .from the middle 
of July to yovem.ber. . ......................

“There seem to be no Inherent diffi
culties in the way of again utilizing 
if necessary the hack door of Canada, 
througfi which, until the advent of 
lailways,' the trade of the West was 
conducted. It should be feasible to 
ship cattle of the West in modern 
steamships over the route, on which in 
tiny sail boats of the eighteenth cen
tury the court ladies of Louis XIV. 
could travel on pleasure excursions.”

aVictoria Sporting Goods Co.
190? Douglas Street

C. V. MCCONNELL* JOHN P. SWEENEY

" LAND ACT
Barkerville Lend Distriçt, District of 

Cariboo. •
Take notice ttatat S. D. Sheringham, 

agent for Sidney Armstrong, of 
Çhezacut, B. C., occupation gentleman, 
intend to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

1 Compiencing. at a post planted at the 
N.E. corner of lot 328, thence-. S. 20 
chains, thence ,20 chains, thence N. 
20 chairife, thence W.' 20 chains. 

EDWARD 6. SHERINGHAM 
Agent for Sidney Armstrong. 

August 29, 1910.

iluncan, 
sentencèd ;FLETCHER BROS.*

Exaggerat** Waelth.
DENVER, Colo,, _Bept. IS.—The es

tate of the late Thomas p. Walsh, 
which had been ajiproximated as high 
m $100,000,00ft, was worth, only $6,500.-- 
000 according ti> the inventory hied by 
Judge S. A. Osbor-hÿ, rephejetitlng the 
estate, today. ,£>t this Valuation $3,- 
000,000 Is In Cblprado property.

:Music Dealers

1331 Government Street _
Phone 885 . y

1

■
SOOSB KABD DISTBICT.

District of Sooke.
TAKE NOTICE that Ada Leslie Ellis, 

married woman, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
lands: Starting at the northwest cor
ner of lot 112; thence south 40 chains; 
thence 24 chains, more -or less, to the 
northwest cornër of lot 113,- thence 
south 40 chains to the eotithwest cor
ner of lot 113;' thence west to shore 16 
chains, more or less; thénee following 
shore line to the southeast corner of 
lot 80; thence north along the bounda
ries of lots 80‘to 93, 65 chains, nSpre 
or less; thence* easE 74 chains, more or 
less, ■ to point of commencement

, *. A L. ELLIS,
Per J. Dubois, Agênt

Say Captain Suicided.
gSSft 3SÜ&6SS:
Ushed the fact that Captain T. D. 
atom head of til* Blom Cod 
Company, who was found Tn .Wright 
park with hla throat cut, committed 
suicida Blom'» friends Insisted that 
he was murdered for ,the- $12.000 which 
he was supposed to have realised 
from (he sale of a cargo of fish "the 
day before. No cause for thto alleged
suicide has yet been found:’

Factor’s V?(iow Die»
TACQMA Wasti/ èépt. lîi-Mrs. Ed.

Higgins, 79, ,a nloneçr of the Nortb- 
west^widow o^, pf'tne .tapirs of

her home Ip. tills city. Mrs. Higgins 
with-her husband :«ahte to Fort Kls- 
quaily; .*1n 1869, .Htggjus imaking the 
Johraey over tlfe old Oregon trail to 
take charge of the Hudson Bay Com
pany’s post. "Mrs. Higgins' was One 
of the survivors of the last voyage 
of the historic Steamer Beaver'. '

-" "/. : “t. 5.-. .
* Merely Tailors Medals. ",

ST. Lpurs; Mo.,. 88pt. n.-fhc im. 
encan youth Is good tor nothing 
more than to serve as a' model for
tailors and cigarette makers, accordr ^Canada Too Progressive’’
tog to Jack O'tionnor, manager of the Winnipeg stewt u c 
Si. Louis Browns. O’Connor after ^ 8*^.. 13.—Speaking at a
siting tip the field of green basebau St tod,ay' Mr' A' W'

teriâ.1 for 1911 becamF- Smlthers, Chairman of tbe Grand
He Had the foUowIng to Aey l m oT CanJ™? ^ ^

Lssts'sssrsi SKter r..s,ri4, ,*f
eg --aa

affd guarantee him $2.008 next sea- the Grand Trunk Pacific, owing.to thf 
son., - , -, ■ " ■' rapid extension By other companies.

“Spanish Prisoner” Frauds "»
OTTAWA, Sept 13.—The Post Of- ®°lf Ohampionahlp.

fled Department hae aaked the prees to BROOKLINE, Mass.,;.Sept. 13,^-Two 
warn the public that communications fast rounds of medal pjây And match 
are being received by prominent per- play ruthlessly mowed down cham- 

Canada reminiscent .,of the pions and former champions-m'the six- 
eelebràted ^Ipanlsh P» soner fraud. teelltH atinual golf championehln to 
Communications Purport.to come frorp day with the result"that now »Sr. 9̂ldJweilC0 f°r,hHk ptoye«Îemaln;dtôàaytthey20»lwTo

l.iHe.OOT francs, xlyfng ®’ Checked at "tortéd in^he Ipfttai round yesterday- 

some railway station In the Unitett ^ tormer
States: One third of this sum is of- champion, Will ter J. I’ravls, of Garden 
fergd by the "prleoner" to any one who Clty- but in 14 are Charles Evans, Jr., 
Will wire him sufficient money to pav °f Chicago, who Is a hot favorite 
the costs of judgments against him In among the westerners for tile cham- 
the Mexican court. , pionshlp and. Frederick Herreshof, of

——-, '•*■ ' ' New York; and Ekwanok, wRo won the
> Mr. W. H. Ï Blake of Port Alberta gold ? medal iti the'gusHfythg ground- 

Is vlelttag in the city, with a brilliant 168.

BIG ^AVIATION MEET 
. FOR CITY OF CHICAGO FOREST FIRÊ CHECKEDFish

LAND ACT
Thousand Persons Tight' Wîdespésifcd 

Conflagration in State of 
Washington

CHICAGO, Sept."18.—Prior to the 
start of the great aeroplane flight from 
Chicago to New York tor a purse of 
lîfcOOQ there will be eight days of pre
liminary flights by the best aviators of 
this country apd abroad.

The meet is scheduled for October 
8-16, but under the- nominating con
ditions governing the race it is obliga
tory for each aviator to be on the 
ground^ with his machine by October 3, 
end weather conditions permitting each 

mpsY make 'trial flights dally, 
eome ôf the aviators have agreed to 
begin exhibition flights as early as 
October 1. Some of the most daring 
epeéd and altitude exhibits ever tried 
are expected.

Those entered In the race are 
Charles K. Hamilton, Bud Mars, Clifts. 
F. Willard, J.'A. D. McCurdy, Captain 
Thoinas Baldwin, Jde Seymour, Tod 
Schrlver, Philip W. Wilcbx, O, Phell- 
ings, Eugene Ely gnd the English 
aviators, Charles G. Harmon and Jas. 
Radley. \

Glenn H. Curtiss and Clifford B. 
HarmoÀ will give exhibition flights. 
Harmon may «titer the rade.

ATISFIED WITH 
BANKING LAWS

Barkerville Lend District, District ef 
Cariboo,

Take nojtice that I, E. D. Sheringham 
agent for Helen F. Sheringham, of 
Çhezacut,- B.C., occupation, married wo
man, intendes to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands:

t Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.E. corner of lot 328, thence W. 20 
chains, thence N- 20 chains, thence E. 
20 chains,-thence S. 20 chains.

EDWARD S. SHERINGHAM 
Agent for Helen F. Sheringham. 

August 29th, 1910.

BELLINGHAM, Sept. 13.—The forest' 
fire which raged before' a "thirty mile 
wind on Saturday night and swept 
81,000,000 worth of homes, live stock, 
crops, timber mills, bridges, telephone 
and telegraph lings, .and ablngle bolts 
to destruction, throwing 200 people out 
of their homes, bits, beep .checked" by 

d rising from the south.

August 2, 1910.

BOOKS SAKS DISTBICT.

nptroller of Currency in the 
Jnited States Thinksa,Fault 
'lay be in Weak Administra- 
ion of Law

District of Sooke.
TAKE NOTICE that Leone Dubois, 

married woman, Intends to apply for 
perrtilsefion to purchase the following 
described lange: Commencing a* the 
northwest corner of lot 112; thence east 
40 chains ; thence north 40 chains ; 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 40 
chains to point of commencement.

* 7 L. DUBOIS,
Per J. Dubois, Agent 

August 2, 1910*

a counter yrjn 
About 26 square miles are under fire 
and 1,000 nfen, women 'and children

man
-•

out fighting the_flames.'
■. • 1 ; a••• ■

Critieiiée Banking Laws.
W ASHINGTON, D. C., 8e^)t. 13.-— 

Addressing the bank supervisors of 25 
nates who gathered In convention 
here yesterday. Lawrence OT Mur
ray, comptrpller of the currency, de- 
flared the results under the banking 
lass of this' country were In large 

He intimât".

are

LAND ACT
' ' Telegraphers’ Wags*.

HOUSTON, TeX., "Sept. «.-An
nouncement Is mhde 'todav that the 
Miasotirl, Kansas and; Teias Railroad 
Has voluntartirtaldkd- the waged df its 
telegrâflphèrs W ambunts of3 $7:50 to

• i
Barkerville Land District, District ef 

Cariboo.
Take notice that E. D: Sheringham 

of Çhezacut, B.C., occupation rancher, 
Intends to apply for »ermisslon to pur
chase the following described lands :

Commencing at ar post planted 20 
chaihs W. of -the S.E. comer bt lot 328 
thence W. 20 chains, thence S; 20 
chains, thence 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains.

EDWARD S. SHERINGHAM
August 29th, 1910.

IASHINGTON, D. C„ SepL 12.— 
jessing the bank supervisors of 26 
es, who gathered in convention 

I today Mr. Lawrence O. Murray, 
Ptroller of the currency, declared 
[results under the banking laws 
Pis country were In large meas- 
unsatlsfactory. He Intimated the 
t might be In a weak administra- 
of the law.
proposing a working; co-operation 

reen the national banking system 
the State supervisors, the comp- 

er mentioned some practices he 
idered highly objectionable.' The 
: call for condition of national 
a showed *26,000,000 in over^Mtfts, 
aid, and there 
h would allow his office to con- 
»uch a condition. There were some 
s laws protecting over-drafts and 
rged co-operation with supervis- 
m that point Weak banks should 
►reed into liquidation, Mr. Murray 
1res, and he said he would use 
\ power in his office to force on
ly institutions to discontinue 
less before they failed.. Bank 
otere he condemned in etttnls- 
Me terms.

SOOKE LAND DISTBICT.measurè unsatisfactory, 
ed the fault might be In a weak ad
ministra tlog ef the law. 
a '■ "rklnff co-operation between the 
national banking system .and the 
state supervisor» the comptroller 
tioned some practices he considered 
highly objectionable. The June call 
for condition of national banka show
ed $26,6ee,oeo In overdrafts he said. 

Band there was no statute which would 
a-low his dfffee to control such a con
dition. There were some state,laws 
protecting overdrafts and he urged 

I - operand» with supervisors on that 
' it. Weak hanks should be forced 

-> liquidation, Mr. Murray declares, 
and he sgtd he would use every power 

-ï his office to force unsteady lnstl- 
i itlons .to discontinue business before 
■hev failed. Bank promoters he con
demned-in unmistakable terms.

4±_
District of Sooke.In proposing

TAKE NOTICE that I, L. Harrington 
Ellla clerk. Intend to apply for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed lands : Commencing ^ at the 
northwest corner of lot 112; thence 
west 74 chaîna, more or less, to the 
western boundary of lot 93; thence 
north 70 chains, more or less, to the 
northeast cdtoei- of lo£ 93; thence east 
64 chains, more or ' less, to the east 
boundary of lot ' 92; thence soMh 30 
chains, more or less;»to the southwest 
corner of lot 95; thence along the South
erly boundary of lot 95, 16 chain*, more 
or less; theneg south' 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

men-
ma

PHOEHIX, Arizona, Sept. 13.—Ari
zona yesterday chose 62 men to frame 
the constitution which will be sub
mitted to President Taft and Con
gress before the territory may assume 
the -dignity, ©{ statehood. The tgar 
for seat» tn the constitutional uon- 
vetitlonr. w*s conducted along strict 
party lines. The Democrats urged 
the inotitptmation in.the charter ofthe 
Initiative, referendum and recall. The 
Republicans opposed this on the- 
ground that, such radical provisions 
might cause, the failure of the con
stitution to pass the legislative and 
executive- examinations it must bear. 
The Labor Party made Its appearance, 
here when, the statehood bill was 
passed. The Socialists also hive ar 
ticket In the field. .

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 13.—Arrlv- 
ed, schooner Wltlle Hunfe, San Fran
cisco; Steamer Falco m, Rân Francisco, 
and Getige" Welder, San Francisco. 
Sailed, Japanese Steamer Otaru Marti, 
Hankow. ' " '

rt
notice >m

SSTAMf OT ADA* (
i.onia) rouira

Formerly of- the Ne*) England Hotel,
Victoria, B. C,

TAKE NOTICE/ that Probate of the 
will of the lfite Adam or Louis Young 
whs on the 24th day of August, 1910, 
grantéd by the Supreme, Cçurt ôf Brit
ish Columbia out of the Wfotorlû Regis
try to the Executors, >H. Wille, L. B. FpHB DUCREST PATENT STUMP PUL- 
Ynntip’ And w r Vminff A ler> made !n f«»r sizes. Our smallestYoung and H. B. loung. machine will develop 2<6 tens pressure

All persons having claims against the with .one horse. For sale or hire. This is 
said estate are hereby required to send & “WES B**c. SS&S? 
full particulars thereof duly' verified to B.. C. stumps and treea Our pleasure le 40 
the underatgned on or beforq the let day
of October, 1910. Ing, loggings, etc. Particulars and t
^After- chat date the executors will xly 4if'Burntide road, Victoria, 

proceed -with the administration And dis
tribution of the Estate, having regard 
only to dial ms of tytyiefi they shall have 
received dire notice.

Dated the f26th August, t-91Q. • •
54 2 -Bastion street. Victoria, BZ3. ' CREASE & CREASE. IgWTlY-Z (Wise Bead) DMnfeeta*

Dated sti;victoria thla 3rd day of Sep- Temple -Bldg.. P. ». Box; 626, Victoria. Soap Poigier dusted in the bath, softens 
i teember, I9T0. B. c.,' Solicitors for the Executors. water and St

HELP WANTED
:"DEHSONS HAVING WASTE SPACE IN 

-*• cellars, outhouses or- 
930 per week 

ua during fall and 
the best time to bl 
and illustrated booklet wr 
ply Company, Montreal.

stables can make 
grp wing mushrooms for 

winter months. Now is 
plant. For full partlcul; 

ite Montreal

915 to

Iwaa no statute

. l. h. Ellis,
■^er "J. Dubois, Agent WCMF mUNO.

August 2, 1910. ).

TENDERS

BOSTON, Sept IS.—Glen H. Cur
'll» announced that he will retire 
from the aviation field at the end of 
'he present meet. Curtiss plana to 
establish an aeroplane mahufactory 
11 "d has formed a partnership with 
W Sterling Burgees of New York. 
Lieut Fickle, U. S. A., Was taken aloft 
yesterday by Chas. F. WlJJarff. At 
an elevation of ISO feet Fickle «red a 
Krag rifle at a military target scoring 
*• bun> eya

TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned up to and including the 38t* 
day of September, 1910, for'the purchase 
of the whole of Section 109, East Sooke 

■ District, Beecher Btty< B. C. . - •
The high eat or’'any tender not neces

sarily accepted. ■
DRAKE; JACKSON & HELMCKBN, 

Solicitors for the Owner,

trmi aj)- 
E C.

> 1’OULTRY A^I> LIVE STOCK

TjIdR SALE—REGISTERED GUERNSEY
«A bull, rising two. For paritculeri epply
A. H. Puncan.

and Mrs. William Scowcroft of 
-Bryn, Discovery street," left On 
Ay night to spend * short vaca- 
•t Harrison Hot Spring*. ,

" màmMik

i

♦ (</WBmmM HR

WE ARE 
SUPPLYING
All the Portland Cement 

for the 1

NEW TIMES 
BUILDING

And the Portland Cement 
and Hard Wall' Plaster for 

• • the

PEMBERTON
BUILDING

For prompt deliveries of 
Contractors’ Supplies and 
Materials, call on

Raymond & Sons
613 Pandora. Street 

Phone 272 , Res., 376

am-Buk

FALL
SkinSores
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XEbe Colonist.
Sï^/aïa êæc5^

WT Broad Street, Vloteria, bT&

between Yates and .Johnson does not ought to suit ours to suit 
appear to outsider* that js people out
side of the company, to be anything 
more than a

7T*r —,—
ourselves.

TariB schedule;* are not like the laws 
of the Medes arid Persians. They can 
be changed from time to time 
expedient. Reciprocity treaties 
ferent. They are Unalterable during the 
period for which they are framed. If 
Fè were in a position to get. the1 ear of 
the minister of finance, we should ad
vise him to *•}. very slowly Indeed in 
his reciprocity negotiations, and, if he. 
can find any decent excuse for doing 
so, to cut thein off exceedingly short.

. —------------------- '
The Montresl^G&zètte seems dispos*

ed to favor the acquisition 
tercolonial Hallway by the Canadian 
Northern and says it thinks Mr. Pugs- 
ley lé of .the same mind.

i . $f » :j t

ycontinuation of a plan 
of operations that teas well enough 
When the line was first started, but 
Just what Is wanted now, A second 
suggestion is that the. Foul Bay 
should run through to the Gorge. A 
very good winter service between the 
last named

as seems 
are dif-

j 1

Always the Neatest 
Always the Latest 
Always Standard Grade

BY ADMIRAITTHE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST SEND YOUR 
MAIL ORDERS 
TO US AN D 
HAVE THEM AT- 
TE N DED TO 
PROMPTLY AND 
WITH CARE. 
OUR SYSTEM IS 
THE BEST.

not

•s.
carsS?.K H

Three .................. .....................arse months ..........,...eeee
c*“,u tbe

: se
; points could be maintained 

i-n this way. and in the summer, wlien 
the travel to the Gorge is at Its height, 
extra cars could be

New Dreadnoughts to be Motol 
Driven, Without Funnels; 
Giving Full Scope of Fore
and Aft Gun Fire

MR. VIVIAN’S ADDRESS.
put* on from the 

city. In regard to the first suggestion 
We may add an opinion that there 
ought to be a 10-minute service be- 
tsveen Esquimau and the city, and this 
might be maintained by alternating 
th« Oak Bay and .Willows dars. It-'a 
10-minute service is needed froni Oak 
Bay Jirnctlon

Ordinarily the questions dealt with
by gentlemen, who are good enough to 
speak at the

3 of the In-
Canadlan club’s luncfi- 

cit}| are not directed to 
any concrete subject; but Mr. Henry 
Vivian, M.P., furnished 
exceptions, for he directed the 
lion of his hearers to a matter of im
mediate practical importance, 
outset of his interesting

(■
eons in this

Stories of a startling revolution in th 
of future warships com>. .one of the few 

atten- from Portsmouth. It is said that th< 
next Dreadnought to be built there wil 

motor engines, and consequent!?

Father Vaughan’s statement at the 
Eucharistic Congress that the dimin
ishing.^ birth rate among Protestante 
will mean the domination of > Roman 
Catholics in America is calculated to 
arouse great interest. What is 
more important if the fact that a 
diminishing birth-rate means national 
decay,.

to Oak Bay, a special 
At the car could be run from the junction,, 

remarks, We further suggest to the company 
■when he was dealing with the housing that- lf 11 « not prepared to inaugurate 
of the poor gnd of the artizan class, thls plab or some modification of it 

i, those present couhf lay the flattering tlow’ arrangements Ought to be made, 
unction to their, souls that, however if lJoaelb|e, for through cars from all 

much his observations might apply to potnts to the exhibition during exhlbl- 
"ther places, we in Victoria were free ‘ion week. The officers of the company 
from criticism on those points, for we do the,r utmost to; handle the traffic, 
have no slums and no poor about but 11 ls almost Impossible to do so

have
the vessel will be without funnels, boil 
er9, stokeholds, and the other prominen 
features In steam. This will mean i 
construction wholly different from th. 
present type of fighting vessel, as start 

in1 Its change as when steam firs 
superseded sailing.

At present 
marine engine has only been used o 

s mill craT

s

even
l ling
Ïr the Internal combustlo

Something worth seeing on our istMr, Bcedes Wilson has been telling 
the London Times that the intelligence 
of the West is not comparable to the 
intelligence of the East. The refer
ence -.is to the tariff demands

l FLOOR TODAY- submarines and 
Whether it has yet been brought to sucl 
a pitch of perfection as to develop tin 
60,000 hr 70,000 horse-uower that wouk 
be required in the next battleship if 
problematical.

A solution of the difficulty would 
bring us to the dawn of a new era ix 
naval affairs,# and place on the sea.' 
smokeless squadrons of great speed, wit? 
no funnels to hinder fore and aft gun
fire, and an enormous saving in space 
which would be devoted to increasing 
fuel and ammunition, thus adding enor
mously to radius and effectiveness ol 
action. In other words, it would make 
the mighty Orion, launched only a fe\s 
days ago, an obsolete vessel.

whose dwellings we need give ourselves satlsfact°rlly to the public, when trails- 
any very serious concern. But when fefS must be made from all other lines 
he c»me to deal with future, he made *° the Fort street cars. There may be 
his auditors "sit up and take notice," dlfflcultles in working thu out with 
for, as Mr. Templeman pointed out in avallable rolling stock. We do 
moving a vote of thanks, we are face profess t0 know how 
to face with the problem of correcting do knt>w that lf » 
the errors of

not tarnlhtUrThe d^igife ^4hese'aKlhVmMt^rtwtiowe h aw ever Tme,hmff| ne ,v in ‘own- The.v arc laquered and will
_____ IL ____, . df the

Prairie provinces. We always knew 
that all wise men came from the East, 
but it is mighty hard to get Westernnot

that is; but we 
can be done it will

folk to think'so.

Fern Pots, $6io, $5.00 and ... 
Vases, $5.00, $3,50 and.............
Clocks ........

tend greatly to the success of the. ex
hibition. Nineteen out of twenty people 
who attend the exhibition

Now we have a .well-founded story 
that rich placers have been dlscover-

. $3.00
;... $2.75 
...... $5.00

our predecessors. There 
are three principal lines of 
cation-between the centre of this city 
»nd its outlying parts and the 
ban areas into which it is

Tobacco Jars, $4.00 and..........
Smokers’ Sets . ...........................
Candlesticks, $4.00 and.............

.......... $3.75
..........$6.00
.......... $3.50

communi
es on the Naas river, and also that 
rich mineralization has been found in 
the vicinity of Hope. This only

have to go 
by street car, and it is of the greatest 
importance that the

i
subur-

means by which
they can do this shall be rendered 
convenient as possible. We are 
the company's officers will accept these 
uggestions in the spirit in which they 

are offered, whidh is not one of fault
finding, but solely a desire to afford, if 
possible, some help to the solution of 
the problem of street car traffic in a 
manner that will be of the 
possible advantage to the 
is hardly necessary to add 
■better the facilities

proves
what many have contended, namely 
that as fast as the province is explor
ed new sources of wealth are brought 
to light.

expanding. 
These are Fort street, Douglas street 
and the Esquimalt road, 
the foresight of

Comes as Surprise
The news of a motor-driven warshid 

has taken the engineering world by surJ 
prise, but evidence that the Admiralty 
have something up their sleeve is the 
fact «that the successor 
Orion, on the building slip, will not be 
commenced until the New Year, Thid 
delay is so unusual as to have caused 
much comment for a long time.

The Important point Is that nowhere 
in Portsmouth naval circles is the re-| 
port of a motor-driven battleship, to be 
built at an early date, discredited, and, 
seeing how secret are all the doings of 
the Admiralty nowadays, since the in
troduction of the Dreadnought regime,! 
it is assumed that the statement made 
is in substance correct.

The Portsmouth Evening News which 
gave the first hint of the great révolu
tion in shipbuilding, says : “Regarding* 
our information, we have nothing to add 
and nothing to take away from the 
statement made, and our advice to those 
who doubt or disbelieve is similar to 
that of a famous statesman—‘Wait 
and see.’ ”

All British submarines are motor- 
driven, and' their engine horse power has 

jîj speedily developed up to nearly 600. 
The chief difficulty has been found in 
the use *of oil fuel. Petrol is very 
heating, and for that reason it cannot 
be - used in engines above a certain 
horse-power; btit the Admiralty experts 
have only lately developed experiment-; 
ally the use on submarines of crude oil; 
such as is obtained from Scottish’ shâTé 
distilleries.

It is understood the present project 
is to coufile % number of lii^h-ppwer 
comparatively slow running Internal 
combustion engines u^ing this oil upon 
one shaft, and to use more than four 
shafts, with which all the present 
Dreadnoughts are equipped. The ad-*- 
vantage of these engines over steam 
turbines is immense, for the weight 
saved can be used in increasing the 
fighting qualities of the ship and to 
give her more speed, or heavier arma
ment or armor.

as
V 4Thanks to

some one. Douglas V 
street is wide enough for all purposes. * 
Fort street is verf much too narrow 
in some places,

m to H. M. S.

V.The Quebec Bridge is a project sur
rounded with enormous difficultés. A 
serious defect has been discovered in 
the north caisson, and its removal has 
been ordered by the superintending 
engineers. The statement is made that 
this will delay the completion of the 
work a whole

and the Esquimalt 
road Is very unsatisfactory. The city 
will have to do on the latter street 
just what Mr. Vivian says the govern
ing body of London has 
places do.

greatest 
public. It 
that the 

are the larger

<
to In some 

remove 
erected or

Tvt It will have to 
structures yery recently 
some that are older in order to provide 
a highway suitable for traffic. This is 
«imply because, to - use Mr. Vivian’s 

, phra»e, there has been no thinking 
centre- for the city, and every one has 
done just about as he wished, 
streets laid out by the Hudson Bay 
company In some parts of thejelty 
absurdly narrow, and if tit- 
made a proper width it ls going to 
cost a great deal of 
citizens are wise' they will 
Mr. Vivian’s suggestion, 
by the forelock instead of waiting until 
mistakes have been made.

On the jgeneral subject dealt with 
Mr. Vivian a few words 
Thdre can be -no question that the 
character of a people depends very 
largely upon the conditions surround
ing the birth and bringing up of the 
majority. Mr.'Vivian’s statistics were 
not many, but they were startling, and 

1 to ^ad ‘them is to lose all feeling of 
surprise that the 
which he is Identified, is taking so 
strong a hbld upon British public opin
ion. There is no excuse for permitting 
such a congestion of 
Canadian cities

will be the traffic. year and"that the cost 
will be nearly half a million dollars. Vi

. to „" S| g~* FTh i*>“ W« woul,t tike to draw Motion

Afternoon Tea > Sets a ré from $14.

reciprocity

some quarters thatIt is expected in
negotiations, looking to reciprocity be
tween Canada and the United States, 
will Shortly be InHlatedÿ It is hardly 

are necessary for any one tuksay that jibe 
people of Canada will hill with satis
faction anything that will develop their 
foreign trade, unless that.development 
can only be secured by sacrificing 
something that it is our interest to re
tain. We are frankly uneasy as to.the 
-Outcome of any. _ negotiations. The
United States does not want reciprocity 
for any‘ altruistic , reborn, Canada has
resources that our neighbors require. 
The statesmen of the United 
realize, that the time is close

prove the roads leading out of Vic
toria- is 6n ambitious one"; but" the io- 
cal motorists

The
could easily put up the 

money if -lhe£ waptgi to, a«d If. they 
did, and .me govprpijiént jjfamelHo#-#; 
ward wftlf a like shm, we Would ha»e:

OO to-.........
-u v -V .$4.50*r ... vyf'n *ey are ever

zw ,a new and exceedingly attractive fea
ture added to the city.

money. If the 
act upon 

taking time mmif.

The New York Herald sneaking of 
KlnF„.A!fonso o£ Spain says: "H|s
greatest delight is’ in the

** x^r ’V -

■4, cill-hunt Wjith 
the dogs, and he has proved himself 
to be g. good huntsman. Hé is activé in 
the chase and a better marksman than 
many who have more opportunities for 
following the hounds." The spectacle 
of his’Majesty of SpSin riding

;may be Said.
•-t:

V)States
. A hand

when they must look to the Dominion 
for many thlngs.tbe.t are necessary for 
daily use, for so prodigal have the peo
ple been of t-helr

!at the
head of the hunt and displaying his 
skill with the rifle by shooting the fox 
is something that would be quite 
unique.

HoyalVIenm, Fish and GameFernown Vâst Railresources
that they are » already 
of exhaustion in certain 
lng that they must 
raw products and 
adian farms, the 
want

movement, with near the point 
lines. Realiz- 

have Canadian 
the products of Can
ada teamen naturally 

their own people to have a share 
of the business that will be developed 
in Canada on that account. Our 
view of the case has always been 
while our

Pots Sets Plates; : 5-

It is very satisfactory to learn that 
the earnings of the Grand Trunk Rail
way are increasing very rapidly. It 
was expected that the effects

. We have a large assortment of the above, and we would a sk you to give 
you but state the price and entrust the selection to our good j udgment 
\\ e have made thousands of sales ip this way, and to which

us a call and see whatpopulation in can do for you. If 
we fissure you tbe result will be most satisfying 

w e ascribe no small, part of our

we
as prevails in those 

of the Mother Country and .elsewhere. 
Modern developments in

The great obstacle to the use of In
ternal combustion motors on destroyers 
and unarmored cruisers has been the 
noise of the exhaust, but this does notl 
diminish the fighting value of an arm-1 
ored ship. Experiments with new mod 
ors upon H. M. S. Rattler have proved 
satisfactory, and the Admiralty seem 
determined that just as Britain produc-j 
ed the first Dreadnought, so she should 
have the first qiotor-driven battleship] 
which, it is understood, will be laid 
down at Portsmouth.

What a Motor Navy Means
The proposed use of steam turbines 

in big ships was at first scoffed at, but 
after a few month’s experiments upon 
the destroyer. Cobra and the cruised 
Hampshire, the Dreadnought was equip! 
ped with them, and had four propeller^ 
instead of two.
ships will bear no smokestacks, willl 
haye no boilers, and will need no stok-l 
ers. Such a vessel will .however, give! 
vent to a horrible smell.

Full three years ago the Admiralty! 
had in view a revolution in the means 
of propulsion. Jrv 1907 the department! 
of the Engineer-in-Chief had construct! 
ed two Installations of gas engines oi 
600 horse-power, with gas producers! 
which have since been thoroughly test-1 
ed. Mr. William Beardmore, of Glas-I 
Sow, contributed much towards the soil 
ution of early difficulties, and the Vicki 
ere company approached the problem oil 
novel lines. Mr. McKechnie, of the lattel 
company, said they were even then pre-l 
Pared to accept an order for a battle! 
ship fitted with this system of propull 
sion, with all the guarantees incident! 
si to such an undertaking.

It is claimed for the Vickers systenl 
that it would enable a saving to bl 
made of forty per cent, in fuel, oi 
thirty-three per cent, in space occupied! 
and of twenty-five per cent. In weight! 
Numerous cylinders would have to bd 
adopted, and the engines might, there! 
fore be heavier than steam motors foil 
the same power, 1 at the gas produced 
would be lighter than the boiler, and] 
the machinery would be less compllcat-1 
ad, and would require the services of a] 
less numerous personnel, 
thus be possible to concentrate greater 
force on the actual fighting elements of 
the ship, both personal and material. !

It was recently stated that the Ad
miralty had given orders for an ex
perimental Internal combustion plant of 
10,000 horsepower, but engineers have!

' regarded the difficulties as enormousJ 
Yet that they are being solved is clear,

I of th«
late strike would be permanent and 
many persons went so far as to say 
that, a decade* would elapse before the 
railway Recovered from. it.

success.
rapid trans

portation, and the facilities with which 
merchandize can be moved make it 
•wholly unnecessary that the great 
manufacturing establishments shall be 
in the large cities. There is a tend
ency in the Dominion to centralize in
dustries, and it must be admitted that 
to. regulate such matters by law if 
rather a difficult proposition, 
tbeless something may be done. That 
•ometbing must be along lines that 
;will compel the provision of dwellings 
for workingmen where there is 
for the children to breathe, 
extraordinary thing that, with all the 
modern facilities for moving about, the 
disposition is to pile as much building 
as possible upon small areas. We have 
got ourselves into the way of thinking 
that we all must be within a stone's 
throw of each other. This is not very 
objectionable If it i, confined to places 
of business, bût when ; it 
homes It Is productive of 
mischief. There

RAIL PLATESown 
that

government might perhaps 
be under some sort of an obligation to 
consider propositions looking to re. 
ciprocity, we really do not require 
thing Of the king. The United 
will not be very likely to concede us 
anything that is not wholly ln Its own 
Interest. If 
of the line

x
................50<
........ .. . 50*

..........$1.00Ttye loss
of earnings during the strike was less 
than a quarter of a million dollars, 
and the receipts fqr the

50<?
50dany- last tert days 

exceedingly gratifying. 
The whole Dominion is very greatly 
interested in Jhe financial prosperity 
iOf this railway company.

Upstates ROYAL VIENNA

to

of August were FERN POTS
An" unusually large variety from which to+select Prices 

$5-00, $i,75,J¥i-5o tp, ;. . . .......

FISH AND GAME SETS 
Carlsbad China, $15.00 to ........

Si 2.50
$1.50

Never- any goods from $1.25our side
are admitted free of duty 

it will be because It ls to the advant 
of the people of the - 
that they shall be. Therefore 
never been able to

COPENHAGEN PATINA WARE
Decidedly new. moss green ground, with bronze decorati 

figures, leaves, etc.—
Vases, $4.50 to.........
Fern Pots, $5.50 to ..

The Ashcroft Journal’ ftrongly 
dorse's what the Colonist said 
gard to the improvements needed at 
Fort George Canyon on thq Fraser. We 
are glad to be able to say that Mr. 
Templeman, to whose attention the 
Colonist brought this subject, express
ed his hearty sympathy with what 

paper said. He stated that -he 
under the impression that a vote was 
available for that purpose, but 
ised that it would receive his 
eration immediately. As the - Journal 
says “there is no politics ln a matter 
of this nature.”

age eri- .......... ..........United States 
we have 

should 
some- 

wants to 
are not opposed to* the 

idea of reciprocity; but we do not favor 
a reciprocity treaty as at present ad
vised. Possibly when we learn mere 
about what is proposed we may think 
differently; but for the present our 
view of the case ls that - the United 
States ought to be allowed

in re- on,room TURKEY SETS—13 PIECESIt is an; Cobalt Blue866 why we 
pay for the privilege of doing 
thing that the United States 
be done.xWe

$1.75 Motor-driven battle-$6.50
1.00"

royal ivory porcelain
nnint" Wi1 arfic,le-io '?OTy ground shades with white hand- 
pamtecl floral decorations. Thin and very fine china.

. Jewel _Cases halve Pots, Sugars and Creams, Cups 
Saucers, V ases^ Gypsy Kettles, Tripod Vases,
alriend* °° l° Nothing more dainty as

Dresden Fruit Stands, $15.06 to.....................
Some exclusive styles.

BASALTINE WARE
A reproduction of did Greek in Vases, LoW Cues etc 

having blue ,and red grounds, with figures of warriors’ 
knights, etc., m natural colors,at $2.50 to $1.50 each.

Quarter pint ........
~ \Half pint -,

One pint, $2.00, $1.00 and
AUSTRIAN AND BAVARIAN .CHINA 

Teacup» and Saucers, Breakfast Cups, After Dinner Coffees 
and Afternoon Teas, each, $5.00, $1.50, $1.25, Si.oo, 73c

.............-..................................... .......25*
Moustache Cups and Saucers, each ............ .............50*
Bread and Butter Plates from, per dozen, $21.00 to $2.00
Cake Plates, each, $3.00, 75c. 50c to . jx-...........................25r
Sugars and Creams,, per pair, $2.50 to V.. . 75d

:.. ;
Cabaretes, one, two or three divisions,'up from .... $1.50

.35*V ' -.V 50*
. . 75*this was

arid 
etc., ranging 

a souvenir to
prom-

consid-• extends to
enormous 

may come a time 
when the municipalities will claim the 
right to say where manufacturing es
tablishments «hall be buIR, and when 
they will regulate the number of peo
ple who shall bè allowed to live within 
a certain area. The problem Is not 
a pressing one in Canada Just 
least out here in the West, but we 
ought to -lay- out our cities in view of 
the fact.-ttiat the problem may arise in 
the very near-future.

ThT STREET-CAR#

$10.00^ JÜHPPMPm .... _ to frame 
its own tariff to suit itself, and We

— « lij. ers.

« FINE HEM OF HUB V-, -y'' ■
'33™

A most valuable possession In a 
social and a business sense, " 
cause nothing adds more to the 
good appearance of woman or 
man.

be-now, at

ladies Use the rest room \TRY SHOPPING BY MAIL
Ïyjfrv:

Prdmotes great growth of hair ■ 
by removing and preventing 1 
dandruff. It Is cooling and IV ■ |
vigorating with a dellglAful qdor- 
-not greasy. At this store only.
50e bottle.

We suggest to the B. C. Electric 
Railway company if the.time has,not 
come when an Important change might : 
be made with -advantage-in the 
service. The first suggestion 
tha cart should tun

5 •pi in
*m ii

It wouli
is that 

through from 
Esquimalt to Oak Bay and the Willows 
without change. The stopping, of the 
Esquimau cars on Governme* street1

x.’"' - ' ' j - r

'■ I

1H. BOWES. CHEMIST
go P■Y

*
1228 Government Street
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STARTLING CHANGE 
BY ADMIRALTY

and inventive geinue is active both at 
home and abroad* We shall certainly 
not be outdistanced, in this matter. The 
order which has been given *fcy the Ham
burg- Amerika line to Messrs. Blapn & 
Voss for a vessel of considerable size 
propelled by internal combustion en
gines is proof enough that a revolution 
is in sight. Even if engines of 30,000 
horse-power were required, It would 
still be possible to save largely, in 
weight and space.

The immediate result would be to add 
enormously to the fighting power of 
ships. The absence of funnels would 
greatly increase the training arc pf fire 
of gun barbettes, and the ships would 
become more than ever floating gun- 
mountings of enormous capacity. The 
reduction in engine space would permit 
larger ammunition supplies, and the 
probletfî *bf mounting heavy guns would 
be greatly simplified.

•as or Oil Engines?
The absence of smoke would be an

other advantage. The ship would be
come a smaller target, and thus would* 
have an immense superiority over ships 
of other classes. It in, in short. Impos
sible to exaggerate the importance of 
the revolution that is contemplated.

A point which has yet to be settled is 
whether the greatest development is to 
rest with the gas-engine or the ott en- 
glne. "Both have enormous advantages 
over the steam-engine. These advant
ages include the following: «

Funnels will be unnecessary. ^
Stoking will be done away with.
The fuel bills will be very much less.
Fewer men will be required.
The weight of the machinery to be 

carried will be enormously decreased.
The space which will be saved can be 

utilized for the mounting of more guns 
or decreasing the size of the ship.

The range of gun-training will be 
wider.

An Important point which must not 
be lost sight of in any proposal to drive 
our Dreadnoughts by internal-combus
tion engines is touched upon by a writer 
in the Westminster Gazette, 'who says:

“The change is of vast importance to 
our position as an industrial nation. Na
ture gave us coal in abundance, and 
upon that gift we have developed 
manufacturing supremacy. How shall 
we stand If oil is to supercede coal, for 
oil Is only obtained in small quantities 
in the British Isles?”

REDUCTION IN.ft

END YOUR 
AIL ORDERS 
p US AND 
Kve them at- 
[ended to

ROMPTLY AND 
[ITH CARE.
UR SYSTEM IS 
HE BEST.

FREIGHT RATES
■

New Dreadnoughts to be Motor 
Driven, Without Funnels, 
Giving Full Scope of Fore 
and Aft Gun Fire

White Pass and Yukon Rail
way to Cease Discriminating 
in Favor of Atlas Mining 
Company Millinery Opening

Continued Todap
i f

f

W Tories of a startling revolution in the 
U construction of future warships come VANCOUVER, Sept 12.—Thé Rail

way Commissioners while on their way 
up to country points, reached a de
cision ordering & reduction in' the 
freight rates on the White Pass & 
Yukon Railway. The order just hand
ed out by the commission applies to a 
reduction in rates on outbound ore 
and concentrates bound for smelters 
iZL'Britijfli Columbia and Washington. 
The old rate was in the vicinity of 
$3.50 per ton ajfcd this ha§-> been ^re
duced to $1.75]-jby the new order' to 
tidewater at Skagway and #111 be en
titled to not only a protection

Portsmouth. It is said that the
pex! Dreadnought to be built there will 

motor engines, and consequently rhave
the vessel will be without funnels, boil
ers, stokeholds  ̂and the other prominent 

This will mean a .features in steam, 
construction wholly different from the 
present type of fighting vessel, as start
ling in-its change as when steam first 
superseded sailing.

At present the internal combustion 
marine engine has only been need on 

other small craft.

W

"N i
submarines and
Whether it has yet been brought to such 
a pitch of perfection as to develop the 
60,000 or 70,000 horse-uower that would 
be required in the next battleship is
problematicaL

A solution of the difficulty would 
bring us to the dawn of a new era in 
naval affairs,* and place on the seas 
smokeless squadrons of great speed, with 
no funnels to hinder fore and aft gun
fire, and an enormous saving in space, 
which would be devoted to increasing 
fuel and ammunition, thus adding enor
mously to radius and effectiveness of 
action. In other words, it would make 
the mighty Orion, launched only a few 
days ago, an obsolete vessel.

AY from
secret agreements with favored com
panies, but the best ocean rates from 
Skagway to the smelters which -the 
railway has hitherto been able to ob
tain, for its friends. The commission, 
also orders that the' railway must 
pease from discriminating against 
other companies in favor of the Atlas 
Mining Company, the owners of the 
Pueblo mine. 3?he railway must file 
a tariff before November 1, showing 
the discriminatory rate heretofore ex
isting. The complainants have sug
gested $2 as a fair rate to the com
mission.

The British Yukon Railway Com
pany, the B. C. Yukon Railway 'com
pany and the Pacific and Arctic Rail
way and Navigation Company and 
the White Pass Railway Yukon Com
pany is to cease from discriminating 
against the applicant (Col. Conrad) 
and in favor of the Atlas Mining Co; 
Messrs. R. R. Neil, and W. D. Green- 
ough and any and all said parties.

The said railway companies must 
cease ‘and desist from discriminating 
in favor of the locality in which the 
Atlas mining properties are located 
and against the localities in which 
the mines of the applicants are lo
cated. The said railway companies 
must file with the board on or before 
November 1st., tariffs showing the 
fates granted to the Atlas Mining 
Company, pursuant to the contract 
entered into between the Pacific and 
Arctic Railway and Navigation, The 
British Yukon Railway Co., and The 
Atlas Mining Co., dated March 21at., 
1910.

ly are laquered and «till 
[mined with figures and 
I for a long time, and if 
finie will not be wasted, 
pautiful they really are

l
SI

$3.75
$6.00
$3.50

I
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Comes ae Surprise
The news of a motor-driven warship 

has taken the engineering world by sur
prise, but evidence that the Admiralty 
have something up their sleeve is the 
fact that the successor 
Orion, on the building slip, will not be 
commenced until the New Year, This 
delay is so unusual as to have caused 
much comment for a long time,

The important point Is that nowhere 
in Portsmouth naval circles Is the re
port of a motor-driven battleship,1 to be 
built at an early date, discredited, and, 
seeing how secret are all the doings of 
the Admiralty nowadays, since the in
troduction of the Dreadnought regime, 
it is assumed that the statement made 
is in substance correct.

The Portsmouth Evening News which 
gave the first hint of the fgreat revolu
tion in shipbuilding, says: “Regarding) 
our information, we have nothing to add 
and nothing to take away from the 
statement made, and our advice to those 
who doubt or disbelieve is similar to 
that of a famous statesman—‘Wait 
and see.' ”

ito H. M. S.

Henrp Young & Co. I
I

REGULATION OF 1123, 1125 and 1127 Government Street Victoria, B.C.Viv /

-fjI

I like to draw attention 
p looking atxthe Brass 
Is consist of chocolate

Ws■JP
Further Details of Internation

al Arrangement Between 
Canada and United States 
to be Considered

'H The said railway companies must 
file with the board on or before No
vember 1st., a tariff amending or sup
plemental to the C. R. C. No. 9, Issued 
Sept. 16, 1909 by the Pacific and Arc
tic Railway and Navigation Co., the 
B. C. Yukon Railway Co. and the Brit
ish Yukon Co., fo 
& Yukon route,
of $1.75 per top on ore and concen
trates from Cariboo to Skagway. 

Proportional Ratos.
T he said rari^y^ conjpanles n 

grant to all shippers ''of tpre and con
centrates upon their lins or lines of 

a conference in New York hiT rail way a proportional rate and priv- 
**» -> •-* • in Which a tentative agree- Heges pt least £s favorable as these 
menVwas reached. It wais deemed a£-1 granted to the Atlas Mining Com-, 
visable that an international tribunal, under the said contract a
be established to have authority over

t$4.50
-i.J i-t

All British submarines are motor- 
driven, and' their engine horse power has 
speedily developed up to nearly 600.
The chief difficulty has been found in WASHINGTON, D. C.». Sept, 12.—A 
the use of oil fuel. Petrol is very further conference between # Chairman 
heating, and for that reason it conr.et Knapp, of the Inter-State -Cpailnerce 
be used in engine* above a certain Commission and J. P. Mabee, chief of 
horse-power; btit- the Admiralty experts the Railway Commission o( Canada, 
have only lately developed experiment-, with respect to the international regu- 
ally the use on submarines of crude olf. latkm of railroads, ÿjU be held here 
such as is obtained from Scottish’ shdTe before Congress convenes. The two of- 
distilleries. } j- ftclâkÿield---------- “ — -

It is understood the present project August, ii 
is to coufBe % ‘ number- of hl^fh^ppwer 
comparatively slow running internal 
combustion enginés using this oil upon, 
one shaft, and to use itiore than four 
shafts, with ‘ which all the present 
Dreadnoughts are equipped. The ad* 
vantage of these engines over steam 
turbines is immense, for the weight 
saved can be used in increasing the 
fighting qualities of the ship and to 
give her more speed, or; heavier arma
ment or armor. «

The great obstacle to the use of In
ternal combustion motors on destroyers 
and unarmored cruisers has been the 
noise of the exhaust but this does not 
diminish the fighting value of an arm-, 
ored ship. Experiments with new mot
ors upon H. M. S. Rattler have proved 
satisfactory, and the Admiralty seem 
determined that just as Britain produc
ed the first Dreadnought, so she should 
have the first motor-driven battleship, 
which, it is understood, will be laid 
down at Portsmouth.

What a Motor Havy Mean»
The proposed use of steam turbines 

in big ships was at first scoffed at, but 
after a few month’s experiments upon 
the destroyer. Cobra and the cruiser 
Hampshire, the Dreadnought was equip
ped with them, and had four propellers 
instead of two.
ships will bear no smokestacks, will 
haye no boilers, and will need no stok
ers. Such a vessel will .however, give 
vent to a horrible smell.

Full three years ago the Admiralty 
had in view a revolution in the means 
of propulsion. }n, 1907 the department 
of the Englneer-in-Chief had construct
ed two installations of gas engines of 
500 horse-power, with gas producers; 
which have since been thoroughly test
ed. Mr. William Beardmore, of Glas
gow, contributed much towards the sol
ution of early difficulties, and the Vick
ers company approached the problem on 
novel fines. Mr. McKechnie, of the latter 
company, s>id they were even then pre
pared to accept an order for a battle
ship fitted with this system of propul
sion, with all the guarantees Incident
al to such an undertaking. •.

It is claimed for the Vickers system 
that it would erigble a saving to be 
made of forty per cent, in ftiel, of 
thirty-three per cent in space occupied, 
and of twenty-five per cent In weight 
Numerous cylinders would have to be 
adopted, and the engines might, there
fore be heavier than steam motors for 
the same power, ' 1 ut the gas producer 
would be lighter than the boiler, and Cross Channel Aviation;
the machinery would be less compilent- LONDON, Sept 12.—Aviator Actor 
ed, and would require the services of a Loraine, who yesterday failed by 300 
less numerous personnel. It would yardg in hla attempt to fly across the 
thus be possible to concentrate greater Irlsh Sea_ announced today that he 
force on the actual fighting elements of win make another try during thé cotn- 
the ship, both personal and material. ,ng Week. Mr. Loralne’s failure y ce

lt was recently stated that the Ad- terday Was due' to defective soldering 
miraity had given orders tot an ex- In his petrol tank. Although he shlp- 
perimental Internal combustion plant of ped sufficient petrol for thé trip the 
10,000 horsepower, hut engineers have tank developed a leak which contin- 
regarded the difficulties as enormous ued during the -laet'three miles of the 
Yet that they are being solved {, clear, trip and be was compelled to give up, 

* --
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IAbout Your Suit!the White Pass 

ing carload rates BY THE CARLOAD
; fit-

f
5must You may be as “touchy” in re

gard to the looks, make and fit of 
your Suit as you please and still 
you Can be fvdly satisfied here, 

particular folks in mind when we had

<3 ! SIXTY TONS OFv.

GROCERIES‘“i ““«V* oaiu vutj LI at. t. j

be established to have authority over The 8111,1 railway-companies must in 
‘freight rates and telegraphy telephone 11116 cour8e obtain for the applicant if 
and express traffic, a swell as over be notlfles thenf In writing, so to do 
railroad and steamship traffic. the 8ame or 88 favorable ocean rates

Chairman Knapp returned today “ t,bey bftve Stained for the Atjas 
from his vacation trip. He said It was Mming Company or in the event of 
the purpose of the Inter-State Com- beln® unabif toA ob'
maroa flnmrnlcctoo w v tfliH the SBIHG OF AS faVOFablC OCCaMmere© Commission to have its mem- ___ . ___.. .rates for the applicant, then they are

to cease and dé^ist from obtaining 
discriminatory ocean fares for the At
las Mining Company and the said 
companies must grant the applicant 
exactly the same treatment as to 
wharfage at Skagway, as that granted 
by the said contract to the Atlas Min
ing Company and handle the ore of 
the applicant, end that of all other 
shippers over the lines upon terms and 
conditions as to wharfcige, etc., exactly 
similar to that granted in the said 
contract to the Atlas Mining Co.

iWe he 
our Suits., .

Noté ©ire hang of the coat, the perfect fitting 
collar ancriapels, the handsome shoulders, the 
grace of tfye trousers.

Thè designing, cutting and tailoring were all 
done by the most high salaried experts.

The patterns and colorings of the fabrics are 
entirely new.

de.
all
Plates FOR CO PAS & YOUNG

ke can tlo for you. If 
11 be most satisfying.

bers bear personally the essential tes
timony in the great freight rates now 
in progress. Arrived Last Week. That’s why our stock is always Fresh 

and our Prices move them. Nothing for the Museum.
Meat Packing Scandal

CHICAGO,, Sept. 12.—The federal 
grand jury, whicty has been investi
gating Chicago packers late today re
turned indictments against ten. high 
officials of the Swift, Armour and 
Morris concerns.
Indictments against each charging 
^combination, conspiracy and illegal 
monopoly.

50* Our Suits at $18 and $2050c Canada first cream—
Large 20-oz. can......................................................

FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR—
20-lb. sack...........................................................

FINE ISLAND POTATOES-nice and mealy.
Per 100-lb. sack............... ................................ .... .

CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR—
Per sack .................... ............... •............................

ANTI-COMBINE TEA—in lead packets. ' The 
best Tea ever offered at the price. 3 lbs. for ...

PURNELL’S ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR— 
Quart bottle ..............................

ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER—all flavors. 
4 packets for ... ;......... ................................

SHELLED ALMONDS tor WALNUTS—
Per lb. ............... .....................................................

RED LABEL COFFEE—ground or bean, 
i-lb. tin ................................

10cS1.00
Are remarkable values—remarkable for all round 
goodness.

Come here, sir, with all your Suit desires and 
we’ll see that you are satisfied—yes, more—pleased 
at every point.

50Ç
50c There are three

IA

each. $5.00 to $1.25 
ses, from, each. Si2.50
........................$1.50

Vancouver's Dry Dock.
VANCOÜVtBR, Sept. 12. — Work 

starts Monday at Roche Point, Bur- 
rard Inlet on the 15,000 ton floating 
dry dock- for the Imperial Dry Dock Co.

Empress Victory
In a practice soccer match between 

the Empress and North Ward first 
division elevens last Saturday, the 
former were successful by a score of 
3 to 2. For the winners goals were 
tallied by Lewis, centre forward, and 
Martin, right wing. For the season’s 
opening game, and despite the rather 
remarkable state of the grounds, the 
play was first class.

A Desperate Criminal.
WALLACE, Idaho, Sept. 12.—After 

holding up three men and securing 
their-money and valuables, being ar
rested arid escaping while handcuffed 
through the three-foot brick wait of 
the Saltest jail, Thomas Southeçton 
was tonight lodged in the tihopone 
County jail. He is held for the dis
trict court, charged with highway rob
bery.

*
A WARE

ith bronze decoration, ALLEN & CO.
la.

FIT-REFORM WARDROBEi Justice for Decoux At Length.
McLiBOD, Alb., Sept. 12.—Arthur 

Decoux, of Frank, Alberta, who has 
been on trial for .two days on a charge 
of murder, was acquitted last night 
by tile Jury.

1.75 Motor-driven battle-
:.oo

:elain

ides with white hand- 
very fine china, 

ind Creams, Cups arid 
tl X ases, etc., ranging 
dnty as a souvenir to

9-

Victoriai2oi Government Street
’i

Bishop'» Enthronement.
NEW WESTMINSTER, Sept. 12.— 

The Rt Rev. A. U. Depentier, bishop 
of New Westminster, will be enthron
ed at Holy Trinity cathedral tomorrow. 
The choir, both men and boys, will be 
vested for the first time.

$10.00 All Our Fruits 
Are “Fancy”

R Patronize the Store of the People
ort Plates with fruits, 

ltd Saucers.
RE

pes, Loving Clips, etc., 
I figures of warriors, 

$1.50 each.

Copas & YoungsLocal Option Fight In December.
PRINCE ALBERT, Sept. 12.—The 

city council has received a local op
tion petition signed by 120 residents 
and has ordered that a vote be taken 
at the December municipal election. 
The fight will be a bitter one and both 
aides are organizing.

sU.8. Cabinet Will Meet
BEVERLEY, Mass., Sept. 12.—A call 

for the first meeting of President Taft’s 
cabinet has been sent out, and the 
members will report In Washington on 
September 24. Tlje cabinet members 
Will be guests of the President at the 
White House and the session will be 
practically continuous tor two days, 
after. Which the President will go to 
tîew York to speak before th^. League 
of Representation Club.

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
But the hdfhe-grown, tree-ripened, picked today Fruits are 
the best of all. We have these for you at lowest iharkët prices.

.. .$1.00
**y$l".00

•'15e
*>>., . v,; . .

• • I5e

Phones 94 and 95 Fort and Broad Streets

Bartlett Pears, per box .......................... . :i
Apples, per box, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25 and . f-V
Plums, per basket ...............
Hot House Tomatoes, per lb.

N 2*3Hecla ActiveMAIL \
12—The

greatest anxiety prevails in Iceland, 
as everything points ' to the beginning 
of an eruption of the volcano Hecla. 
The snow which has covered the moun
tain for many years has disappeared, 
and It Is presumed that It xhas been 
melted by the internal heat of the 
volcano. Moreover there. Imve been sev
eral earthquake" shocks recently and 
volumes of smoke are pouring from 
the crater. So ïàr eighteen eruptions 
bf Heela have béen rëc6i-ded, t&e first 
In 1108 and thé last In 187B. The 
neighborhood of Hecla Is the most fer
tile and the best cultivated In Ice- 
land, and1 large quad titles of "butter are I 
exported trom the dlstriet, J

COPENHAGEN, Sept. %

Our Hobby Again• ’ i -1 /

NEW COMB.HONEY, per comb ,...............25c
LILY WHITE CORN SYRUP—special for. making 

candy—per tin
Proud of our floe All-Wool Eng

lish Shawl Rugs;! a large consign
ment Just arrivsd. The. appearance 
ef your turnout would appeal te the 
close observer If It was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase's 
Genuine Mohair Ruga.

Call or write for prioee.

20C

DIXI H. ROSS & CO\.
Independent Grocers, 13J7 Government Street

Liquor Dept. 1590 B. a SADDLERY CO., LTDÜ \Tels. 50, 51, 52 666 TATES RUR.
A \

à♦

mmmPamÈÈÈÊlÊÈÈÉÊà> i iiirtüi

Hundreds of ladies visited our Showrooms 
yesterday to view the grand array of high- 
class Millinery now on display in our 
Showroom. Never before have we ever 
been able to show such a large and well 
assorted stock of all the latest styles in 
Millinery as we have this season. Every 
lady will do well to visit our Showroom 
before making her selection of a new 
Fall Hat
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VICTORIA COLONIST. k Friday, September 10, 1910.HONOR MEMORY OF 

LATE LEE CHE0NG
Friday, 'September 16, 1916.Large Crowd... . ■,... . - |»nd family will leave Mr China by the1

At thlspolnt where thebe ceremonies j next boat, where tliey will In future DlP 

were carrted out there was a large reside. The deceaseds son Lee Shuck Killo, ^,1icr.^rt^toPth^t»^mCl,mrl 1*1’ Who l,a* be«° after rf . l't-Ü

~b7 SftjShLXSZ1 sa tmtSSSS T s.'^rs.'K
Chinese Residents En Masse I

PartiCIDate in Ouaint Flinpral °coupled half of th« road. ™ake an exchange Mr a year or so,
n V , Y,, , ' Uneral j There were 36 cabs In the procès- the father solng to China and the

oeremomes Attendant on ! 8lon' ev*ry hack in the city had been comlns here to carry on the business. I
' I oof Ritpc ni Doorl Mon 1 engaged. Even these were not enough ! Both were making preparations for 

Lasi tilles OT Dead Man I and when the cortege had reached ] thia and ”°w it has become lmpera-
Cook street the services of two tally- tlve- •
hos and several taxi-cabs and âutomo- 

, , b,lea had to bé called In. It is estl-
victoria, yesterday afternoon, was mated that the total length'was three- r », rk.m. , 

the scene of the largest Chinese fun- Quarters of a mile, and It took slxteen ° S one whlch i# ful1 of
eral ever held in Canada, when funeral minutes to pass the corner of Govern- oA ‘ the atudent of biography, j
riites were performed over the remains ment and Fort streets To be specific °“en -we have heard tbe story told of1 Arrangements will be made for a 
of the late Lee Cheong, a local million- when the vanguard reached the corner ... 80me ot the prMent day giants j r<melng welcome to H.M.C.S. Rainbow 
alre Chinese, who was one of the most of Richardson and Cook streets the °f ,lnanc* and industry in America ! when th»t vessel, first of Canada's new 
honored residents of Victoria. last cab was just crossing Douglas 8tarted out I,fe by breaking away j navy. reaches Esquimau on November

Never before was more Interest ®treet. __ _ __ from their European homes and com-I 7tb- Hi® Worship Mayor Morley
evinced on the part of Victorians in The occasion of this funeral was lng t0 America, where their pluck and y««torday to a Colonist
any of the numerous Chinese funerals token as a sort of hoUday on the part ablllty ,or hard work; has finally land- be intended to call for
which have taken place here, than was | of sundry Victoria mothers, who with ed them in the front rank of the sus- citizens to

’ *.b* Ca8e,/astf_rda:y although the fun- tbeir families of children, some even caaaful. mittee to draft
eral itself lacked many of the quaint ln buggies and others toddling at 
characteristic features of the Chinese their 'sides, turned out to view the 
funeral which Victorians used to see demonstration. Many of them even 
some ten years ago, when in the pro-1 Journeyed the Whole way out to the 
cession there walked long*dragtms and I Chinese, cemetery at Fowl Ray 

1 other weird looking creatures of Chin
ese invention, it

sT»têmîntdhathA.chrî!,eS,Land. t8l8phone I Plums and prunes, of which consider- 
systems Mutt reach to the extreme post- able quantities are arriving from R r-
ham?' m"88 away °a «'ther in good condition ' A car of American

F^-2?ss'ursîàrrIth his men thè dangers of combat. livery and distribute to purchasers. A 
**• —izalsss Telegraphy. | few blackberries coming by express ami

The Rainbow rates at 3,0»0 tons. She I arrlvin* in good condition, but the de- 
has had a large Iron-protected room built I mand ia limited for them. This point 
Mr the operation of wireless telegraphy 1 durtn« the season will take three of four 
Her crew number 1«3. with IS officers. carloads of mixed fruits and inter on 
About 20 per cent, of the crew. It IS said, “tralght carloads of winter apples 
were picked from the active service of Wetasklwln, Sept 1.—Express agent 
the British navy, and will stay as In- h8re «Ports plums, prunes, and some 
atructors as long as needed. The bal- Mackberries coming by express, arriving 
ance are men from, the reserve list, who ln good condition. Freight agent liere 
volunteered with service with the Cana- reP°rta two cars of B. C. mixed fruit 
. “ Qovernmeat' It Is understood many came ln from the Royal Fyult Co. Ed- 

of them will return to England as soon monton and distributed. I saw some of 
as recruits are gathered In Canada to the frult *” the retail shops he*, stock 
take their places, so few will bring waa aound and packing and grading 
their families across the sea. g°od; dealers highly pleased with It; was

rat8 ot pay f°r the commander Is hold,ng up well. Freight agent reported 
which compares favorably with “ car ot American mixed fruits from 

at allowed In the British navy. The Creaton, Wash., shipped in by the Mc- 
seamen get 88 cents per day, as against pheraon Fruit Co., Calgary, 

u cents to 11.8» In the Imperial fleet reports considerable quantities coming 
*lôb# cutting Ready. in by locaI freight from jobbing houses

The Rainbow does not comm,™ a‘ Calgary and Edmonton, 
fighting effectiveness with the Niobe L Cantr088' 8ept 2—Express agent 
the other vessel acquired for the Cans ’ I hnT'oH h,®r® report pluma’ Prunes and 
dian navy. That vessel Is a flm-cto» ,b/a"kb.,err,ea in by express to
protected cruiser, carrying sixteen of th^ m ^ 9uaat|t(es from B. C.. arriving
big six-inch guns, she Is also much bet " *°°d cohdltlon generally. Dealers re- 
tr armored. She cost tha Canadian Gov- mb M'Z* ”, S' mlX=d fruUs 8hlpPed 
ernmsnt at bargain price* 11 076 (Kin n by the I£oya Fruit Co., of Edmonton 
wfieress the Rainbow wm sroJAd Z ‘° ,thl8 polnt' arrIved ln excellent 
1260,000. The former is undergoing rfm A"’ “nd report <>uallty' Packing 
ovation at Devonport, and was to have fadtng very good' b«tter than American 
been ready by the middle of August, bm . hitherto supplied them by jobbers, 
further changes found desirable will de- l. MW Bome ln the "hops here. It was 
lay her departure for Halifax until <a.„ flne atock' Packing and grading good and 
timber. Both vessels will be used holdlng up wel‘-
training ships,,but the Rainbow will also , 5algary' Sept 3~F- G. Lyne & Co., 
"adef. impertant service In connection l J *' had a “hlpment of pears
with tbe fisheries off the British Colum" fnd prunea ,ro™ Chilliwack, B. C. come 
bia coast I ** hy express, arrived in excellent con-

Prunes were

The Safety of
“Fruit-a-tives”

here
wasF08 RAINBOWi

FOR EXHIBIT»
may be taken for

Tha Ideal Remedy for Young

years

Citizens’ Committee to be Ap
pointed to Draft Arrange- 
ments for Welcome to be 
Extended to Canada's Ship

son

Accommodation for Displa; 
Already Exhausted — Stoi 
Entries Unusually Heavy- 
Week's Programme

and Old

,„^ature;a gifts do us good ; 
Judiciously. We eat bread 
hood to old age without ever 1 
it. We drink water, year
nn?rbtUhhWlttlethe greatest bn 
our health. So, too, we eat p. ,

season and are better for the ' m 
of diet. This is t™. i- e 1 n5«

TBFr T™that Fmlt-a-tives” 
years in correcting 
body, 
lives'’

Career of Deceased.
The story of the career of the late

f used iroin hp^y.
* of

1 and
'it to

l If ample entertainment and entril 
so ntimerous that it is difficult J 
fiQd vspace for them in the buildinl 
is any indication, the Victoria exhil 
tion, the fiftieth anniversary of tm 
event, which will be held from tl 
27th Inst, to the 1st of October, unci 
thé "auspices of the British Column 
Agricultural Association, should bel 
pronounced success.

George Sangster, the secretary, hi 
lost :*o time in his preparations. » 
is being assisted by a large numtl 
of pùblic spirited citizens as fully ill 
bued as he with the determination I 
make this year's fair unique by cal 
rying it through with a financial suj 
plus. T- A strenuous effort is beiil 
madë'to awaken Victorians as a whol 
to a realization of the part the exhj 
bition should play in the communitl 
That achieved,. they believe nothin 
more is necessary. The displays, in 
dvatrial and agricultural, are assura 
and the entertainment has been al 
rattgfed;"■ All that is needed now is i 
induce the people to clearly see tha 
a visit to* the agricultural association 
grounds during the big week woul 
repay them the trouble and the smal 
expense attached to such an outingl 

There doesn’t appear to be til 
slightest doubt but that the exhibitiol 
of 1910 is going to be specially stronl 
in its stock. Entries are coming J 
every day, many of them from farnl 
neVer before represented here, anj 
others from well-known people whj 
have always supported the Victor il 
show. One of the acquisitions is thl 
Baxter Reid Ranching Co., of Oldl 
Alberta, which is sending West fivl 
valuable hackney stallions with othcl 
entries. Then there is a contributiol 
from the Lieut. Governor's farm, coni 
sisting principally 
horses. A large entry 
from the Asylum farm in which figl 
ures" some newly imported HolsteiJ 
cattle and Clydesdale horses. J: T] 
Maynard, of Chilliwack, as usual ij 
to the fore with a shipment of Red 
Polled cattle, Dorset Horned sheera 
and Essex pigs. Mr. Henderson, ol 
Victorfa, enters some red polled cattle

may be us.-d 
_ some il!

As is well known,
8 ma^e of the juices 

oranges, figs and prunes.
Just as fresh fruit

•aid reporter that f the
*'Fru:t-a-
°f apples,a mèeting of 

arrange â general com- 
a programmé for the 

Lee Cheong. rebeptidh, the form of which was yet 
Forty-two years ago,- when .only a tô be decided. Th ère will certainly tie 
small China boy of 15, he heard the ^ reception, he. gaid, and' Victoria will 
call of America, and decided to try his make the occasion'one to be remebi-

ST” ~ -æx&zsssïxï-z si. ZZissi~iss&a.-2r^; sa snIHf“““ “ a ils *sis;:xï .“-s —-fd a app. Lee Shuck Yew, on Sunday I ehoutobeTntos,6 ^ Tuen & Co" of which he soon became
laet. In the Oriental quarter there has there' were ,Then the manager. Gradually he bought an
been a great series of feasts, at which globular shaned lants™ Tli * ?*?* ,nterest ln many of the other business

many friends and relatives of tl,e I X ™rryZ larT. h, '" flrms of Chinatown, and purchased a
expense"1 entertained at his cardboard banners. The purpose of conalderabl* amount of Victoria real

The tntoi ...t , , f these was to convey to the spectators estate' °f latë he haa divided his time
nessed yesterday amoùnted^over'î^* I î.6® varlous title- which the deceased betwean here and ct,tna- where he haa 
ooo. When it is considered thl! th|s Fhf had cpnferred upon him by the «t-n-tve Interests. In Hongkong, un
amount only represents the cost of th! ! S"®8,6 government. He has received the new Chinese ordinance forbld- 
prellmlnarles which have taken nlar-e *1* tit 68, and therefore there were six d ng manufacturers of opium was put 
in America, it can be readily lurml! and 8bl boy8' ,nto force be °wned a large portion of
ed that the total coat will be lmm.e.. . The three sons, wife and six daugh- ‘be stock of the greatest opium factory 
when to this figure Is added the ex- then tol,owed In their respective ln China, that of Wing Chong Ling,
pense of pompous display which will bè ï s ,Ali were bound around the By his fellow countrymen he is rated 
staged In China, when the remains v hu Wk 8ackcloth' and wore long as one of the wealthiest Chinamen in 
have been forwarded there. Interment ™ü„vL,r°, tb,e °rlental «Ign of America, being a millionaire, 
did not take place here, the body after ,h„ ru,™ thls re8pect white with He has always Interested himself ln
having been escorted to the cemetery th« F,,™™ C0rrt8p0nd8.*° bIack wRh philanthropic Ideas, and ln aiding 
of the Chinese Benevolent society at of th„ Some of tbe members such propositions he showed a most
Foul Bay, was brought back to the had .,» h. very young and generous disposition. He was in ac-
clty, Where It will remain ln the par- tendants vet ,hev ÎÎL® fJmB at" cordance with the principles of the 
lore of the B. C. Ftmeral Furnishing to th“ kr^s ^roh^ to f® =£,ldre" Chinese Reform asoclation, and he did 
nlr,PlZ"ntll th® departure ot the I all toe ^clZ .toeet, atl ba pould to further it. Influence.

The ntihif1* ^ ^ °rient' finally entered carriages when tfiev Several years ago when ln China hemeTn=eedPsbh,;Ct,;er;teer6 o^^k^thd Coo^tSTïï?'w^drtï ^”1, ^ TZ fT

scene of action , k' tbe to the cemetery. himself, and to the funds of this in-
Whlch was erectod at theKecoraaeToef , Bring!bg up the rear of the mourn- 8tltdt!on ,he hwaa » heavy subscriber.
Cormorant and Government street. Sn I ,g faMlly was a man who carried a I" .Victoria he was superintendent of 
the roadway just outside of the i»t. r°ï? pole’ upo». which was stetched the Chinese school here, and donated 
residence of the deceased Inside of thb g banner- This was to proclaim to 31,(1(10 to the building of the school, 
the tent there was a table spread on tn<* .maltitude, while the procession As a merchant he showed rare ablltv 
which'there burned several large scent- Ï' way to the cemetery and business enterprise and in all
ed papers and Chinese punks. A large ® rough the streets, what kind of a of his dealings he was actuated only
number of flowers attractively arcane- !”an Lee pheong was, and to also give by the highest fnotlves.
ed in large vase, adorned the Ubfe Two° ™ ®J°rm', “J* hletory'
and then Chinese waiter, brought lii carrtages laden with flowers,
aome of the greatest delicacies of the th^ tZ? Z* hearae' dr»wn by
Orient—Mods of which the Canadian older hQrae8' aymt>olic Vt the
has no conception. °Tdep of Chinese Free

which the deceased 
Alongside, of tbe hearse 
double line the pallbearers" _ 
them the long Unes of official mourn-
t"; paallbear"Ber Whlt®' garm®nt8'

Agent also
mav bp pq *

every meal, so “Frult-a-tivev 
ne taken every night for 20 
mpr® with the greatest benefit 

The absolute safety of "Fruit , 
tivea’ has been a great factor |n o' 
success. Those who suffered »ir 
chronic troubles such as Constipation 
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, etc., natural"' 
tivek " number of boxea of "Fruit.a'.

‘n at
Thus it was with

•v’-'ars or
and

,h^8 ,t-hey became better, thev found 
to?™».”81™3 uPf belng • compelled v, 

th® d08e aa ln most medi- 
cines, they were decreasing it 
gradually taking fewer doses
25r \ .b0?' ? for »2'50' or trial hot
2ac. At dealers, or sent on receipt
tawa Ce by Frult"a-tlyes Limited. P

and

H. G. Wilèon, president of the Vic- 
toria Board of Trade, 
prominent

and other 
citizèns also expressed 

themselves ln favor of early conven
ing of a committee to make arrange
ments for the reception, to determine 
It® form, and all stated their willing
ness to assist the movement in every 
way. The officers of the garrison and 
militia also stated that they were will
ing to do their share toward the pub- 
lice reception of Canada’s 
ship.

The Rainbow, which is in command 
of Commander Stewart, son-in-law of 
the former district officer commanding 
the local forces, Col. Peters, left Rio 
de Janlero on Monday and Is 
her way to Montsveido, where she la 
to call on September 21st. She will 
come Into the Pacific toward the end 
of this month, being scheduled to 
reach Punta Arenajon September 20th. 
Other calls to he'mfade are: Point Ta
mar, September 20th; Coqulmbo, Oc*- 
tober 14th; Acapjilco, October 26th, 
and Esqutmalt will be reached Novem
ber 7th. r

The Canadian cruiser Rainbow, now 
on h*r way to Ejsqulmalt, was visit
ed before leaving Portsmouth by a cor
respondent of the.' Toronto Globe, who 
says:

The Rainbow looked as spick and 
span as any warship of hie Majesty’s 
navy ln spite torn» fact that she is 
about eighteen years old. Two wicked- 
looking six-inéh Hgim*, weighing 
seven tons each, are mounted; one 
points ahead amdic-ithe other astern. 
Each' la capable of hurling a hundred 

Lieutenant-Governor Paterson for- pound projectile blhrough 
many opened the new sanitarium at inches of wrought iron at » distance 
Tranquille yesterday. of over a mile. Thl. projectile is the

- j heaviest In the nary that Is man*
. William Claffy, one of the consplc- handled. For heavier guns machinery
uous m|ning figures of the Kootenay; is used. The possible rate of fire '4s
has just died at the age of 44. *r twelve rounds a minute.

Protruding 
sides of the vessel
guns, the kind fori . which Sir Percy 
Scott devised a special carriage, haul
ing one to Ladysmith during the Boer 
war, and undoubtedly saving that place 

‘for the British forces. No othjer gun 
in the beleaguered .-fclty' could compete 
with General Both&Is Long Tom.

Ot-

DEVASTATION IN 
WAKE OF FLAMES

ditlon very good, but 
were not packed, being a little short in 
weight to package. The express charges 

. wm prevent a good return in price for 
he fourteenth report from Mr. J. c same to shippers, as prunes are selling 

Metcalfe, provincial market commis- at preaent °n this market. The follow- 
sloner. to the prairie provinces, has just l!** 18 a quotatlon received today by F. 
been Issued from the provincial depart- Lyne * Co- Jobbers here, from H. J. 
ment of agriculture, and reads as Ml- Sb,lnn’ Spokane- Wash., f. o. b. point of 
lows: | shipment, which indicates lower

being quoted:
Apples, per box ...........

of J Pears, Flemish beauty, per box.... 
Peaches, Crawford, Alberta, Muirs, 

per box

FRUIT MARKET REPORT

new war-

Many People Homeless in Fire 
Swept Section Near New 
Westminster—Heavy Prop
erty Loss

Calgary, Alta., Sept. 6, 1910. 
W. Ev Scott, Esq., Deputy Minister 

Agriculture, Victoria, B. C.:
Dear Sir—I have the boner to 

as follows:

7
$ .90

1.00now on

report .45J Crabs, in pear box .....
EDMONTON, Aug. 29.—A car of Prunes- in 4 basket crate'

mixed fruits arrived here today for the °rapes’ per ca8e ■  .........
Vernon Fruit Co. Selling agent reports T^atoes. in peach box.. 
it in good condition. Dealers here re- L McP£er®°n Fruit Co. here reports to- 
port they prefer to handle B. C. fruit !ry ^avln* bought ten carloads of 
when they can obtain a regular supply pea^hes from White £ Crum, Lewiston, 
but up to, the present have not been *. p®int of shlPment, at 33 cents per 
able to do so, and therefore are obliged ,' fre,^ht rate Is $1.00 per cwt.
to buy American fruit to meet the re- w,1Ij cost- laid down in Calgary, 75
quirementafofp their trade, Supply of L^u made up as Allows: 
fruit handled by shippers at present date 68
Is drawn chiefFy from -B. C., either from 
jobbers here or direct from the

1.00
.50
.60 of Clydesdalj 

also cornel
.50 VANCOUVER, Sept. 14.-A visit to 

the scene of the forest fires in the Sur
rey district of New Westminster last 
night revealed the fact that although 
no loss of life has occurred so far, the 
damage to farm buildings, homes and 
timber has been enormous, and unless 
rain or some other means intervenes 
to check the flames, the destruction 
will be appalling. As it is the country 
for fifteen miles south of New West
minster to tlie international boundary 
has-been devastated in

.33Freight .........
Duty.........;,, .......... 20

.20 SUMMARY OF DAILY
FAIR PR0GRAMM

grower. J icing 
They further, report the pack and grade), 
of B. C. much improved over former

.03
some portions 

and tonight, although it was impossible 
to estimate the extent of the fire, the 
fire-line is estimated’ at eight miles 
long ^nd. nearly three miles wide.

Tonight many ^
having lost everything 
s,eased.

Total 76years, even on the part of Individual 
shippers, but there Is room for much He alao feP°rts buying twBishop de Rentier was duly en

throned at Hitiy Trinity CaUiedral nri 
Sunday morning last. *

, ocarloads of
imprpvemefit particularly lq, the l*ack from Clarke and Co.. Spokane, at
and weight of fruit In packages ln cqm-1 caee f- Of b. point of phip-
parison with thé better American ship- The height rate is $1.00 per cwt
pets. Some of our B. C. shippers have Theae wIU cost at Calgary 73 cents, 
asked foi the local freight rats on frith I made up as follows:

Prunes ........... ...........................
Freight .....................................
Duty .................................
Icing ...............  ....................

Total ....

Tuesday—Judging at 10 a. m. "Grap. 
Opening by His Honor, Lieut. Go vet 
nor Paterson, assisted by Hon. Richar. 
McBride ând' ottièrs.escorted >: 
guards of honor drafted from Military 
Cadets, Boys’ Scouts and Boys’ Bri 
gade, at 2 p. m. Display of riding ant 

• other feature ' entertainment be'fort 
Grand Stand at 3 p. m.

Wednesday—-Judging at 10 
Lecture on Institute work by Mrs. a' 
Dv-Watt at 11 a. m. B. C. championship 
trk.ck and field meet before Grand 
StaNftd at 3 p; m. for which entries are 
coming ftom all provincial centres.

Thursday—Demonstration of judg
ing light horses and lecture on poul
try by Mr. Jull at 10 a. m. 
man’s dinner at 12 a. m. 
session of Horse Shdw. with special 
features at 2 
Horse Show at 8 p. m. in the pavilion.

Friday—‘Demonstrations of judging 
heavy horses and cattle at 10 and 11 
a. m. respectively. Annual meet of 
the B. C. Agricultural Association at 
11 tfc. m. Afternoon session of Horse 
Show, specialties, and driving 
starting at 3-p. m. before Grand" Stand. 
Evening session of Hôrse Show at 8 
P m. in pavilion.

Saturday—Boys’ Scots Competition 
Horse Show

over

Masons, of 
was a member, 

marched in

are homeless 
„ .... they pos-
Men are fighting the flames 

wherever they break out. Fire War
den Gladwin and Frank Mackenzie, 
M P.P., say that raip will be the only 
galvation. Some of the losses report- 
ed are A. E. Beach, three barns lin
ed with hay ; three houses belonging 
to F. Philips, Captain Davidson and 
A. Goard at White Ro*k have fallen 
a prey to the flames, representing a 
loss of 66,000, while others have also 
been destroyed. The Campbell River 
mill has been saved.
John Morrison, whose wife 
dered two years 
stroyed.

The Ceremonies
Raised aloft on the table above all 

these prepared dishes
eighteen

and after to this point.-' The following aie thé 
rules L. Ç; L. to Edmohton:

From Vancouver, apples and pears, per 
100 lbs., gl.20.

From Vernon, apples and pears, per
100 lbs., *1:20. ............................ ...

From Vancouver, mixed fruits, per 100 Fr°m the above it is evident there has 
lbs., |2.30. been a slump in prices, particularly in

From Vernon, mixed fruits, per 100 Peaches, and prices will be hammerwl 
lba" »*•«■ down here both by jobbers and retoUero

Pricey have been well maintained up] ln this market. If prices at American 
to the present time, although great Points do not recover very shortly 1 
quantities of American fruit have been would advise shippers to push sales fur 
received on these markets to date, be- ‘her east ln Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
fore B. C. fruits were ready for ehip- Avoid consigning. Pick green and pack 
ment. Jobbing houses here report liav- tight, giving full weight in packages 
ing received a number of car* from B. C. ShlP Promptly as required, keep track of 
of mixed fruit, and- report arrival ln a11 cars rolling and divert If necessary in 
good condition, nice stock, peaches a I transit to avoid glutting markets 
little over rlpp for distribution to rural jtln points, 
points; advise picking greener.

Calgary, August 31.—Manager Mc- I peaches 
Pherson Fruit Co. here reports peaches 
easier in price; stated that he had 
eral quotations fropa Wenatchee end
other American points, quoting peaches j A UU ADdlnn CCDTlrinivr»
42, 46 and 48 cents per case f ob. point AWARDED CERTIFICATES
of shipment; also stated that consign- ------------ >
ments of fruit were being offered them R»*ult of Examinations Under Coat 
to handle. He further stated he had not Minet Act, Recently
received any quotations from B. C. for I Held
two weeks or more; thinks If B. C.

.. . . and flowers,
there stood on an easel a large picture 
of the deceased. There he was sitting 
in his robes taken when living. Down 
before all these offerings and 
the picture, to the mournful meanings 
of the priest, little groups of mourners 
bowed their heads as a sign of respect 
to him, who had departed from 
them.

... .40
.26
.10°h the occasion were: 

Lee Mong Kow, Lee Dye, Mah Deen, 
Lee Dan, Mah Dat, Lee Weoy. Fol
lowing these came the line of hacks 
and other vehicles, stretching away 
Tor three-quarters of a inile 

Upon arrival at the cemetery, head- 
ed by the band, the cortege slowly 
entered the gates and made its way to 
the big furnaces. Here the members 
of the family gathered and, kneeling 
at the foot of the smoking furnaces, 
while some of the deceased’s 
were being consumed by the 
fires, they shook 
wailed.
although apparently 
reason of it all, tried to uttér 
ful noise, but sometimes 
elders were 
chough the

.03
before

.73
menacingly over the 

are six 4.7-inchIt is reported that diamonds . have 
been found at Orient, about 30 miles 
from Greenwood.

among

six at a time was the number who 
came up, and standing in a line with 
intent and earnest looking 
on their countenances, they listened to 
what the priest had to say. He deliver
ed his speech ln a sing-song manner, 
mournful of tone, and each time with 
an exactitude which bespoke a long ac
quaintance with his official duties on 
such an occasion. He repeated his 
speech in this way before these little 
groups for one hour and a half, and 
during that time some five hundred 
had come up and bowed in respect to 
the deceased. Then each group passed 
on around the coffin and took a look 
at the remains, and bowed to the mem
bers of the deceased’s family as an ex
pression of sympathy, as they knelt be
fore the bier and wailèd.

The bier was placed 
table, above described, and 
ingly large number of 
floral tributes

The home ofImportant coal discoveries are re
ported at Khutze Ymateen Bay, 16 
miles north of Port Simpson.

Stock-
expressions was mur- 

ago, has been de- 
Others who have lost all 

are Messrs. Blair, Davidson, Bennett, 
Nelson, Wandsworth and many more 
whose names could not be ascer
tained.

Opening

p. m. Evening sessionclothes
raging

and
Other Armament.

The cruiser Is. aj^p, equipped with 
eight six-pounders’ stad four of those 
deadly Maxim .guns whose rapid fire 
at close quarters mow men down like 
ninepins. Originally: she possessed four 
torpedo tubes, from which are fired the 
long cylinder-shaped weapons tapered 
off at either end, which properly plac
ed, might sink a battleship. The fore 
and aft torpedo tubes, however, have 
been removed and only those on either 
side, forward can be. used. The others 

not in workable condition,. and 
probably were not considered neces
sary for the purposes of the Canadian 
naval service.

A. N. Smith of Chilliwack, will erect 
a forty-room Swiss hotel on his prop
erty on Vodder river.

their heads 
youngest of them, 

knew not the
Even the

The next two weeks will be 
crucial perioda mourn- 

when their 
not watching closely 

curiosity of the young 
would get the better of them and they 
would lift the covering from theto 
heads and stand up and gaze around 
*” t!F°.‘V8bm6nt at the crowd, amazed a’ a" ,tha‘, *aa go<ng on about them, 
and of which they seemed 
centre.

The largest wagon-road bridge in 
the Slocan district is now nearing 
completion. It spans the Siocan river 
about half a mile below Windlaw.

The taxpayers of Kamloops are again 
to have an opportunity of voting upon 
a byiaw to provide a public park for 
that city.

Vancouver detectives believe

the for shippers ofTHE LOCAL MARKETS
(Signed) J, c. METCALFE,

Commissioner,Feedstafia.
Bran, per 100 lba 
Shorts, per 100 lbs.
Middlings, per 100 
Oats, per 100 lb
Feed Wheat, per 100 lba............
Crushed Oats, per 100 lba .... 
Barley, per 
Crushed Bari 
Chop Feed,
Whole Corn, per 
Cracked Coi 
Feed. Comm

1.40
1.50
i.TOlba*.....

at 10 o’clock 
with specialties at 2

106 session 
p. m. before 

Grand Stand. Driving Races. Even
ing session of Horse Show starting at 
S p.: m. in pavilion.

2.10
1.76i. per l 

100 lbs 
ey, per 100 lbs .. 
per 100 lbs...........

to be the 1.10
1.00

were
1.60 that inbehind the 

an. exceed- 
most beautiful 

. , were there piled. Not
only from his many English and Chin
ese friends In Victoria did these 
but from all parts of the 
chiefly from Vancouver 
Westminster.

FMHEtE
pa88ed and bowed their' 

.et8ance’ Then tearing the 
cloth from off their heads, 
brought to them long white ■ iin»n
Which had*hthey 8nb8tltuted for that 
which had been tom off, and then
aKa£ ZT*1 th® Wa,tlng c-rrC®;_ The body was not moved from th* 
eitv hU1 WM brougbt bapk to the
torment. SWPPed Chlna ,n-

110 lbs .... 
rn. per 10b lbs., 
eal. per 100 lbs..

Hay, Fraser River, per ton . .14.00026.00
Haà«ï-lrle................. •••• i».o#
Fresh Island, per doséit À<ï...
Eastern Eggs, per dozen ....

Chews—
Canadian, per lb. .....
Neufchatel. each ..........
Cream, local, «aob 

Butter—
Alberts, per lb.
Beat Dairy ............ ....
Victoria Creamery, per iW...
Cowlchan Crtmmery, per Ik...
Come* Cr.un.ry, lb.
Salt .Spring Is. Crc.Tn.ry, lb.

1.16 an arrest by the name of H. W. Bowden, 
they have an unusually expert confi
dence operator who is wanted ln every 
city of the Canadian and American west 
In connection with bogus check oper
ations.

grow
ers or shippers had any quantities of the 
different varieties of fruit -for 
wpuld quote prices for the 
Vernon Fruit Co. here have had

1.66
1.66 As a result of the recent examinations 

sale, I held under the Coal Mines Act (the ex- 
The aminers consisting of Messrs. Andrew 

. a num- Brydon, Tully Boyce. R. StocketL George
ber of cars into this point of mixed fruit Williams. David Wilson, John John and

Flunkett and Savage, jobbers here, re- Merritt; J. McCulloch, Corbin B i
Hilton ,°f ^lled frult from Thorn' Hosmer; T. J. Shlnton, Nanaimo
Hilton and Freewater,. Oregon, standing A. D. Kinsman, Fernle, J H McMillan’ 
on aiding on Monday. August 29. Some Merritt; R. T. Stewart Fernle J W.n
conri^lefii adi8 had b®*n Bh,pped on bank’ Nanaimo, and J. D. Thomas, Pass- 
conalgrnneiit I saw some Whitney burg.

MI**IOn,: B’ C” ln Plunkett Second class: Harry E. Mlara, c L 
bv emr-s ”lrehouaa here- =ame in Creek; David Brown, Nanaimo, John c.

chargea on these Hughes, Nanaimo; Robert J. Lee. Grea- 
and commission for selling will praetlo- sylake; Frank Jaymes, Cumberland- An- 
SÏ '“»n0 ntT‘ t0 the 8hlpp*r- 1 drew McKendrlck, Merritt" Joetph 
came îr fr0m the 8amB P°l=t. Thompson, Nanaimo; Steven DaviM
condition pr”8’ arrlved In good Mlddleehoro; William Commons, Fernle
toyere in Ck.L TT °nly two W1I,lam Newton. Nanaimo; E. Robert.: 

y n baskets, and for that reason Pessberg; Watkin Williams, Merritt, R.
TnHhAr- î° the package. Anderson, Hosmer; Robert Adamson
dealM end oô!?Pr0V® °f tWO l,y8r8’ and Coal Croek: Qeorge Hudson, Merritt ■’ 
toèl^rèr end , nm®r; ^ ^ wh8“ John Howell. Merritt; NathanlerBevls 
the larger and fuller baskets and crates Middlesboro. • ’
can be obtained. Another shipment I 
sw from the same point ln this house, 
forwarded by express were cucumbers 
and plums mixed In the same orate ln 
plum baskets. Plums

JUDGES CHOSENThe armament described -completes 
the ship's offensive ppwers with the 
exception of small arms. X full stock of 
shell, Shot, powder tond ’ torpedoes was 
taken on shortly before the vessel left 
Portsmouth on August 18.

Convex Steel Seek.
The Rainbow ia hot ah armored ship 

but JuSt above the Waterline she has the 
convex steel deck that la a distinctive 
feature of the protected cruiser, 
runs her whole length and -covers her 
magazines and engines, shielding them 
from an enemy's np-jj-nitlies . 
have pierced the h-.'l,or decks above It 
performs an-equally important duty In 
keeping the vessel Afloat after she. has 
bevi badly damaged beneath. The ves
sel's Interior IS divided Into various 
water-tight compartments, and the arm
ored deck prevents the in-ruehlng water 
front a well-placed shot from compass
ing her destruction.

FDR EXHIBITI0.46eack- 
they had .36come, 

province* and 
and New A list of the judges appointed for 

the forthcoming exhibition as far as| 
known follows:
. Heavy horses—M. T.
Exeter, Ont.

Lifrht horses—Mr. Alexander Innis, 
-of Clinton, Ont.

Cattle, sheep and swine—Mr. J. E. 
Brethour, of Ontario.
' Poultry—Mr. W. Coates» . of Van

couver.
... Floral—Mr. Davis, of Vancouver.

Women s Work—Miss Ross, of Van
couver.

: Horse Show-^Dr. Grenside, of 
Guelph, Ont, late of New York.

:i!......... its
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A complete list of the floral tributes 

which were sent are as follows:
Victoria—The Helsterman * Forman 

company, Mr. C. Blwood Watkins, 
Wing Chong, Mias A. N. Anderson, Mr!

, Mataon, Lee Mongkow, Lee 
Dye, Wah Yun &'Co„ Lee’s Benevolent 
association, Quong Man Fung Co. Lun 
Ben, Llm Kong Lip, Kai Chong, Wing 
Chung A C.t Ying Cfiong Lung 
Lee Weoy, Lee Yen Yaw, Wii 
Hoy Kee, Wong Boon

it Russel, of
Births Marriages, Deathsp « .46

it•SW''

BOBS.
SWEET—August 30th, to the wife of 

G. H. Sweet
JOHNSTON-—On September 5th, 1910, 

the wife of W. J. Johnston, 428 
Cook street, a daughter.

th« 7th inât.. the 
m®^ng'sC'ro«*t Fr*W' °f 8 daUghter'

SIM<c,"R°31mePten?b<lr llth' t0 the Wife 
Simon, at the residency Superior street, a son.

SIoMf°n^n^ePt',?b'r U' to tha wife 
or rt r. Simon of Vancouver, a son.

£at^rday' September 10th. 
inst., at 1425 Femwood road, to the 
wife of J. W. Kelly.

.46
This^ Flour.

&Bïïr^V.61bï,::::
1 Standard, a bag ......

Wild Rose, per sack .................
Robin Hood^ per sack . . v .. . :

a -bag*.
snow, per sack ............

Mon.y Distributed.
What was of . chief 

cemetery, at least what 
was the distribution of 
wa« made at the gate to 
filed out. Each 
time to travel 
was

$ iw
3.00

lit
Ml
ISO

Coalinterest at the 
•eemed to be, 
money which 

all as they 
person who took the 

out to the cemeterv 
rewarded to the extent of 26 cento 

which was handed to him, done up to 
a neat paper package.

This is good luck money and Is leal 
ously kept by the Oriental, who know,
I®*ray ®aw the '«Seat donation 
which ha. yet been given here to thl,
ray- **,‘be two previous Chinese 
funwals this year the donations was 
not higher than ten cents, but yester
day It was raised to 26 cento.

Chinese From Distance.
Many of the

that may
Calgary, a 
Snowflake. 
Drifted SA Oo„ 

ng Kee,

Shung Duck, Chinese Benevolent as
sociation, Chinese board of trade 
Chinese school. Mah Kara Gee Tong' 
Mr,. Sam Kee, Mr. and Mra. C. t! 
Ting, Loo Gee Wing, Chung Seek Le- 
ong, Wong Bow Bhen, Mah Heong C 
Lew Shew, Mah Dat, Bow Kee, Wong 
Wah, Chew Gar Chen, Eng Woh Hoo 
Mah Deen, Mah Shem Gong, Eng Gee 
Fong, She Toe Gam, Chew Chung 
Hong, Chung Fee, Siting Lee A Co 
Yuen Ling &- Co., Wong John Way, Llm 
Sam, Won York, Tim Kd, Tsue Hen. 
Low, Lew Kong Vee, Chu Sheck Llm, 
Wo Hop, On Lee A Co., Chtog Lun, 
Wong Kai Sheck, Mah Churn Yen 
Chee Lay, Chew Soy Kay ’

New Westminster—Kwong 
and company.

Vancouver-Lêe Kee, Lee Yune Co.,
rt®JS Cbo1' Mee Wo' Wong Kong 
Chew Lta> Duck Chew, M. Sam Yuen, 
îl*e Hock. Yet, Hong Shing Tai Co., 
Mah Shtog, Mah Toy, Lee Kara, Bo 
f,b°"g; Ch,af Cb”ng Chor. Lee Btog 
Shen. Lee Weay, Lee Lung Sal Tong, 
Eoo Fook. Lee Coy, Ylu On v!« 
Quong^Ylp Yen, Yip Sang, Sam Kee*!

1.66
1.76
1.76
I 66

*r lb. .....................
Mutton, per th. ..............................
Mutton. Australian .....................
V.al, dressed, v.r lb ... 
Oee.e, dressed, per lb. .

HÏÏS wfr™b p*r 1K ..........

m
■«IISm

Metchosin and Coiwood Fair
* A new departure in fall fairs is tak
ing place in Metchosin hall 
The Women’s Institute of Metchosin 
and Coiwood have undertaken to con
duct an agricultural exhibition for 
theae districts. The affair is worthy of 
note in several regards. It constitutes 
a record in this direction at least: It 
is the first agricultural fair ever held 
ia those districts. It is the first fair 
given by a women’s institute in the 
province and it the first large under
taking of this particular women's insti
tute. The officers of this branch are: 
Mrs. Henry Croft, hon. president; Mrs. 
Arthur Clark, president; Mrs. William 
Sweatman, vice-president; Mrs. Smart, 
secretary - treasu rer ;
Mrs: Watt, Mrs. Inverarity, 
Heatherbell, Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Reid, 
directors. The date of the fair is Sep
tember 20 and 21. Visitors from Vic
toria leaving the E. & N. morning 
train at Coiwood will be met and con- 

' veyed free to the hall.

were short in weight
next weekThe Starting Stations.

Tha cruiser m*y be started from four 
different stations. Qne of these is the 
bridge, which wduld - haye to' be aban
doned during a battle for the conning 
tower, as it offers no protection against 
a heavy fire. It Is reached from below 
by a narrow, winding. Iron-cased stair
way, up which one fairly has to crawl, 
so low Is the headroom. Once inside the 
tower, a little more space is found. Here 
the commander, encased ln three Inches 
of Harveyised steel, can

Fork ...... Third class certificate: D
and James Brown, Cumberland; Thomas 
Thomas and William R. Puckey, Coal 
Creek; Henry Mitchell and A. E. Smith, 
Ladysmith; Aleck Dewar, C. L. Oswald. 
Joseph Calverley, R. j. Hilton, George 
Harvte, J, T. Sharpies, Fred Harwood, 
Robert McNeil and John Brown, Cumber-
^ü.d:„Ta!ter_Prlce and Thomas Butisn, 
Coal Crwk; David Shanks, Peter Millar, 
John Jenklna and Peter Judge, Fernle;
S°v!rt J*eape’ Rlchard G.rbett, j. w. 
Makln B. J. Lewis, and W d. McLean, 
Michel; Aleck Ewart, Merritt; Le Roy 
Taylor, Hoamer; M. Stafford. 8. Welling
ton, and Robert Reid, Nanaimo.

Plume, local, per basket 
Peaches, per box ..

Onions, f . lbs. : ..
Cauliflower, each .,.. 
Flee, table, oer lb, 
Lemon*, per dosen ...

310.16 RICARDO-BELL—At 
Victoria, B. C., on Wednesday, 7th 
September, 1910, William 
Ricardo of the Coldstream ran^.., 
Vernon, B. C, to Jessie Clark Bell, 
second daughter of the late P. W. 
Bell and Mrs. Bell of Victoria, B. C.

D^I^‘iD2aWNEY‘-At Mt. Vernon. 
Washington. August 1st, 1905, John 
C. Davie (Davies) M. D.. to Margaret 
I. Downey, both of Victoria. B. C.

the Cathedral
76.60 Hi

1.6003.00
.36

.6010

■ UMM

Were poor stock 
and not packed. Growers will be disap
pointed to returns in shipping 
this kind by these methods, 
tog so.

The following are jobbers’ 
peer through retelle»'» today, August 31, lflo' 

minute apertures and direct the conflict. Wash, and B. C. apples
The compass la before him. The wheels- No. 1. per case........... ,..12 00
man Is at his elde. The speaking tube Wash,, and B. C. apples, 
and electric system, connecting with the No. 2, per case 
different parts ot .the ship, are Immedl- Wash, and B. C. pears. . .', 
ately available. A signal from him, and Wash, peaches 
a torpedo la discharged, the engines re. Wash, plume - 
versed or any other course taken that B- C. pluma
Modero*ml'to^f.thf, *tru*»10 d*mand. B. C. craps, in apple box. . 

mll(tary tactics require that a Ontario tomatoes, 6 quart 
® , 8haU d,rect °P«ra- Ontario tomatoes, 11 quart

end there b, * kept ÎSu4 by S’ff, ^tTreT*^40"^ *

Crawlley
ch.

stock of 
Avoid do-iitiil

points. Thirty came over from Van

SLSrz. sn s ëïÆâs.w
Shuck Yew with the - manant o?1 Mb/,*/. .‘F •

5assig;i:aars^{y

Orangey Naval . 
Bananas ......
Green Peas, s lba

fc•••••»»

Grape Frutt. (Florida)

Prices to
On Wo

.16 »nbd.
K^G-On the 7th inst., at Jubilee hos

pital, Herbert Edwin King, a native 
of -Victoria, B. C., aged 29 years. 

sp^JjIJJNG—At the family residence, 
488 Superior âtreet. on the 8th Inst . 
Jllllam Son Spalding, a native of 
High River, Alberta, aged 22 years. 

TAYLOR—On September 7th, 1910. at 
the residence, 2976 Quadra street. 
Sarah Ellen, beloved wife of Mr. J. F. 
Taylor, aged 32 years, a native of 
Courteney, B. c.

native of China, on 
(nat- et the Jubilee hospital,X*ed 67 years.

Mrs. Helgisen, 
Mrs.• 11.26 to 81.40 

3 60 to 2.76
■ 1.00 to 1,26
■ • 1.26 to 1.40

•»0 to 1.26
3.00 to 2.28

ft
.ttM The Boundary Creek Time», of 

Greenwood, haa Just celebrated the 
fifteenth anniversary bf Its 
ment.

:!$ 
•loe.u

establish-
.50

.36

• *+ m.*» *a»*as

.90ÎÎ agent and J e^pacted tha( til bookings for 
* bv New Weatmlnater opera houae

th. be ctiieelled and the
the exception of j Hosed this season.

Miss Adelaide Young left by the Se
attle boat on Monday afternoon, for j 
Tacoma, where she is attending the j
Annie rWrlght seminary. I

.
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Th« ORIGINAL and ONLY OEMU1NBJ 1
Check* and arrests

FEVE*, CROUP, AGUE.
C0D6H&1C6LlS.RASTHIU.O«iOTCHm$.

___ _ The only Palliative In
NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM.

Acts like a charm in 
WDIARRHŒÀ and Is the only 
M Specific in CHOLERA 
E and DYSENTERY.
■ Canotndnt Medical ‘CcsÜmany accompanies each fôottlc.

Sold In Bottles by 
all Chemists.
Prices In England,

^^^Vlk2/»,4/6.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, .

Ltd.
London, S.E.

SOME MYSTERIES Of
BASEBALL PITCHING SCHOOL TRUSTEE 

CONVENTION OPENS"I notice they are, printing stories 
about Jack Coombs and how he. didn’t 
know how to pitch until this year,” re
marked Malachi Kittredge, Detroit 
scout. Kit caught for years and years, 
and ia a close observer of baseball, par
ticularly pitching. That is why his 
comment on Coombs is of more than 
ordinary weight.

"Coombs has started to pitch great 
ball because he hhsx mastered the 
greatest of all pitching assets, the drop 
ball that does not break from the 
right-handed batters. I don’t mean one 
of those out drops, hut a' ball that 
comes up to the plate squarely in the 
center and falls from one to two feet 
without changing Its lateral direction.

“Amos Rusie had that ball, and he 
threw- it with" tremendous speed. Rusie 
pitched that drop thing and mixed it 
up with a fast one in close, and the 
battér who could meet it with any 
regularity never lived. They tell me 
that Ramsey and other old-timers de
pended on it extensively.”

Coombs certainly did give a fine ex
hibition of pitching on his recent ap
pearance in Detroit. Batters like Sam 
Crawford, who usually hit the ball 
hard, swung and missed with great 
frequency. Time after time Crawford 
hit on top of the drop, and ndbddy 
seemed able to do much with it.

The regulation out drop is much 
easier, and is rather dangerous, be
cause a batter sometimes catches it far 
on the outside, and a long drive over 
the outfield results.

George Miillin has spent a lot of 
timè working on a drop that does not 
break away, and has mastered it so 
well that it is one of his best puzzlers. 
When Mullin comes up on hlr toes 
with an overhead swing and a 'quick 
jerk of the wrist as the ball leaves, 
that’s the drop. He couples it with a 
lot of speed, and you know how ef
fective he has been year in and yeâr 
out ‘ -

Hon, Dr, Young and Hon, Pride 
Ellison Present at Opening 
Session of Provincial Gather
ing at Kelowna

KELOWNA, Sept. 13.—School trus
tee convention opened today with the 
largest attendance in its history. The 
Hon. TDr. Young and the Hon. Price 
Ellison were present and gave admir
able addresses. Both were warmly 
thanked and made honorary members.

Mr. J. C. Robertson, president, and 
Mayor Sutherland, welcomed the dele
gates as did also Prof. Sawyer. Mr. 
W. E. Flumerfelt, chairman of the 
Vancouver schoolboard, delivered the 
opening address in the course of 
which hè reported a visit to the con
vention of the association of school 
trustees held at Lethbridge last Jan
uary and reviewed some of the dis
cussions and decisions which marked 
that gathering. He also read a copy 
of the 4 various resolutions which were 
then passed, which dealt with the 
question of the consolidation of schools 
a recommendation for the abolition of 
home work for pupils and various mat
ters of routine importance. Mr. Flum- 
merfelt closed his address by express
ing his conviction that the interchange 
of ideas at # interprovincial conven
tions was a means of considerable 
good -to the youth of the land andf 
strengthened the determination of the 
Western provinces to go forward in 
the accomplishment of their educa
tional ideas, until they had formulated 
a system of which any nation might 
be proud.The day qf the curve baN pitcher 

seems to be on the decline, 
effective hurlera are depending almost 
completely on% quick-breaking efforts * 
which shoot out of a direct line rather 
than curve. The deliberate curves are 
effective only against certain clubs, 
and the batters who fall for them are 
so few comparatively that they do not 
count.

All the

FATAL QUARREL
Details of Roadhouse Tragedy in 

Knik, Alaska

SEWARDj Alaska, 'Sept. 12.—De
tails of the killing of Sam Reinhardt 
in Gantions rdadhouse. at Knik last 
Friday were received taday. The

Walter Johnson, credited with being 
as good as anybody in the American 
league at least, has a curve that breaks . ,
so slightly you can hardly call It a Î? 18 was started by
curve. He depends on a fast ball that Sam ^e^hardt, who followed
shoots, command and a slow ball which feftuS^fart to the roadhouse. The 
Is thrown with, the same motion as* the ReInhardts were armed. 
fa*t shoot.

After a
wordy quarrel Ed and Stejvart began 
to fight. Sam Reinhardt then shot 
Stewart, the ball entering both legs.

__ _____ Stewart got Ed Reinhardt’s pistol and
VAIs COUVER, Sept. 13. H. C. H. 8hot Sam in the groin and then In the 

Cahan, of Montreal, president of the head kmtng hlm lDa,anUv. Ira Isaac. 
Western Canada Power Company, in r|ttlng at a table nearby, was acci- 
course of construction at Stave Lake, dentally shot, the ball entering his left 
who is In the city today states that by 8ide ftnd passing through the body. It 
the first of the year his company would „ beUeved he wln recover. The bullet 
be In a position to supply 30,000 horse l3 .till In Stewart's leg, and the wound 
power to Vancouver. The company ia dangerous, 
has spent $3,000,600 in developing its 
plant. Mr. Cahan said his company 
was not considering at present enter
ing the Victoria fiejd, but only the 
cities on the lower Mainland coast.

Power for Vancouver

Captain Baldwin Flies.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 12.—Captain 

Thomas S. Baldwin made a 14-mlle 
flight in his aeroplane over the Miss- 

Bride of Three Days Killed. issippi late this afternoon in 19 mln-
LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept 12.—While utes* He crossed over three and flew 

driving with her husband in a bug- under two bridges while in the air. 
gy, Mrs. Galli Hudson* De Garris, a Including the time he was on the 
bride of three days, was killed in front ground between the flights, it was 36 
of hér father's home Saturday by an minutes from the time he started until 
auto. Thq horse shied at the auto he landed on the aviation grounds. Be- 
and Mrs. t>e Garris leaped in front of fore starting On his flight he made two 
the machine which ran over her. preliminary flights of three hitles each.

7

Builders* Supplies
SLATINE ROOFING, CORRUGATED GAL

VANIZED IRON ROOFING, REX BUILD
ING PAPER, LOCKS, etc., etc.

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co. Ld.
544-546 YATES STREET

P. O. Drawer, 613. Phone 59.

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEYPURE POT STILL WHISKEY, made from 
the Finest Home-grown Malt and Corn

snd “1^Mi,,tî<r?Ml,ty for

JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distillers to H.M. the Kiflg.

VICTORIA 

BREWERS

COLONIST

INSURGENT WINS 
AT STATE PRIMARY

— cJk WHEN HE RACED WITH
DEATH, DEATH INLONDON, Sept «.—The big Eng

lish brewing companies 
gaged in organizing

are now en-
a campaign, 

throughout the country for shifting on 
the rates the, extra burdens -imposed 
upon them by ‘the increased license 
duties of Chancellor Lloyd George.

It seems to be anticipated that tRe 
recent decision in 
Crown vs. Shuttle at Shoreditch, in 
which the courts held that allowance 
must be madg.J'or tile Increased du
ties in assessing public houses for 
rates,, wdll not be taken to the House 
of Lords, as was at first contemplated, 
but wiy be accepted by- the local bod
ies generally. In this event the brew
ery, who. in this country own the ma
jority of the public houses, will-avoid 
much^pt; the . burdens Imposed by the 

. budget,’ and arrangements are being 
made all over the, country to. , set in 
motion the machinery necessary to se
cure thereduçtiqm„,LAs it is calculated 
that the iyiniber.of premises affected 
is about ten téoùs&ndÇ the seriousness1 
of the matter from the ratepayers’ 
standpoint will be^rfcadily apparent If 
looks, In fact, very Much as if the ef
fect of the new duties will be to make 
the. rates pay contribution to the taxes.

1■—£££» ' *

Mr, Miles Poindexter, of Spo
kane, by Large Plurality, 
Nominated Washington Re
presentative of U. S. Senate

But Lee Shuck Yew Will Honor 
His Father's Memory With 
Greatest Funeral in China
town’s Historythe case of The

rSBATTL.E, Wash.. Sept. 13.—The in
surgent victory in the Republican state 
primary election has exceeded all expec
tations. Miles. Poindexter of. Spokane, 
°he of the most radical of the house in
surgents, has been nominated for United 
States Senator by a great plurality which 
his headquarters In this city.estimate at, 
30,poo: Incomplete returns -frpm King 
County, the home of Judge 
Burke, Poindexter’s ’’principal 
point to a plurality of 7,500 for Poindex
ter.

On the steamer Monteagle, which 
arrived on Sunday from the Orient, 
there was among the passengers one, 
Lee Shuck Yew, who was crossing the 
Pacific in a desperate race against 
death which was in waiting at the 
bedside of his dying father," Lee Che- 
ong. in the race death won out, but 
Lèe Shuck Yew had no word of the 
result until he stepped from the gang
plank of the steamer on Sunday af
ternoon.

About two months ago Lee received 
a telegram from Victoria, 
tents of "Which ran something 
this: “Come at once; father is dying.” 
The telegram was sent to Lee’s home 
m ^Canton, but he was in Hongkong 
at the time, so the message was sent 
from his home to him in the sea-port 
city. rWUhout a moment’s delay, Lee 
dropped everything and booked pas
sage on the Empress of Japan, which 
was scheduled to leave for America a 
few days after that date.

But somehow things did not turn 
out as he had arranged, and just be
fore the Empress left Hongkong he 
was called back to his home in Can
ton to attend to qome family affairs 
which needed immediate' attention. 
The result was that he missed the 
Empress, but decided to take passage 
on the Monteagle which left soon af
terwards. The day before he left the 
Chinese coast he received another 
message ffbm Victoria to the effect 
that his father’s condition 
much improved, and although he 
might last for some time, he had bet
ter come quick. He came. But it was 
too late. The demon had invaded the 
house of his father at the corner of 
Cormorant and Government 
when the Monteagle was but half a 
week from port.

Largest Funeral on Coast.

Thomas
opponent.

Returns thus far indicate an Insii^ent 
avalanche. Burke ft thought to have 
ried Jefferson County by 150 irid Ashton 
Thurston County by 600. '

National- interest in the Washington 
primary was

the con- 
like

Whetted by the effort which" 
President Taft made twtE wèëks ago 
through: Secretary % Ballinger, to concen
trate the opposition té Mr.* Poindexter 
upon one regular candidate. Presi
dent obtained thè withdrawal of Senator 
John L. Wilson, of Seattle, but" James 
Ashton of Tacoma àrid Thomas Burké of. 
Seattle insisted on remaining In the 
and dividing the regular vote! The bal
loting today shows that a concentration 
of the regulars would not .have changed 
the result Congressman William Hum-" 
phre* of the First, or Seattle, district, a 
a national figure beqàuse of his cham
pionship of the Ship Subsidy Bill,, is evi
dently defeated by Thomas P. Revele, in
surgent Republican in the Spokane or 
Third district An insurgent succeeds 
Miles Poindexter. Adequate returns from 
the second or Tacoma district, have not 
been received, but McCready is ahead on 
the returns. Practically all the candi
dates for the legislature are pledged to 
vote for the candidate receiving the high
est vote and there can be no hitch over 
the election of Poindexter.

“TO FIGHT THE BOSSES.”

Colonel Roosevelt’s Name Will Be Pre
sented to tha New York Re pub- 

I lean Convention> “

OYSTER BAY, N. Y., - Sept. 13.— 
‘Theodore Roosevelt meant what he 
said when he announced on his re- 
-turn from, his,,Western tour that he 
was going home “to fight the bosses.” 
Mr. Roosevelt’s name certainly will be 
presented to the Republican State con
vention,” said Lloyd Griscorn,
president qf. the New York county re
publican committee, tonight, after a 
conference of several hours with 
Colopel Roosevelt.

“Moreover," he hddéti, “we can 
count on a majority. of the delegates.”

was not

FRENCH ARMY 
MANOEUVRES BEGIN

streets,

PORTLAND, Maine, Sept. 13.—Practi
cally complete returns tonight of the 
vpte for Governor give Col. Frederick F. 
Plais ted. Democrat. 73,644 and Governor 
Bert M. Fernaid. Republican,
Plurality for Plàistéd of 8,732, as against 
a plurality of 8.084*ror Governor William 
T. Cobb, Republican, ‘ four years ago.

Since his arrival he has arranged 
for one of the largest Chinese funer
als which has ever taken place on the 
Pacific Coast. Every hack in the city 
has been engaged for this after
noon, and more than "that, 
the usual Chinese funerals there are 

laxge number of express wagons 
wkich are used along with the car
riages. as a means of conveyance for 
the guests, who travel to the cemetery. 
But it is not thüs to be on the

64,912. a

-T Til '
At"Hostile” Force Effects L.aiid- 

.. ing on Norfeern Coast — 
' " General Picquart Commands 

Invaders

FEW GRAIN CARRIERS 
HAVE BEEN CHARTERED

Gr«in Crop Curtailed or Owners Are
Melding Back for Higher Prices-^ 

Weekly Review éf Market

atÇOi A e . ..... ..WM .. ■■ ..... "09$-,
casion of the funeral' of Lee Cheong. 
Because there are not enough car
riages, the Masons who are in charge 
of the vceremonies» have chartered 
practically all of th» automobiles 
which are for hire to the city.

The musical end of the affair has 
been well looked after, too. The full 
Fifth Regiment Band will march at 
the head of the procession, and the 
City band will also be present. Be
sides the English bands, half a dozen 
of the Chinese musical organizations 
of the city will accompany the funer
al procession. Four white horses, the 
sign of the Chinese Masons, will draw 
the hearse from the city to' the Foul 
Bay cemetery, where interment will 
not take place. The remains will be 
immediately brought back to the city 
dhd shipped by the next steamer to 
China, where they will be buried.

• •
GRAND VILUffitljS, France, gppL 

12.—The French t-army, - with the new 
auxiliary' bf aviation added* began to
day a practical demonstration of what 
might be expected of.1* hostile force 
landed on the southern coast of the 
British Channel.- 1 The i scene of this 
year’s - manoeuvres.-is the Plains of 
Picardy, the old provlnce in the horth 
of France.

The fifty regihiebts engaged -" are 
divivéd'into oppotfhg armies, Oriéuthe 
invading force, being hinder command 
of General Picquarti «ad< the other, the 
defense force, under the command of 
General Muqueeru, j The operations 
opened at daylighU-'Genera 1 Picquart’s 
men 'having effected, theoretically, a 
landing on French sell.

dltiong—either a , greatly curtailed 
grain output In the Pacific Northwest 
or the withholding by growers uf their 
crop for higher prjoea—and ao official 
reports showing which have thus far 
been made—but two grain carriers, the 
Wendur and Dalgonar, have thus far 
arrived in Tacoma harbor as represen
tatives of the . tall grain' fleet to the 
United -Kingdom.

vidleeÇ-;

ïn its weekly review of the. char
ter market the San Francisco Dally 
Commercial News says:'

"Grain chartering has been fairly ac
tive during the past week, despite the 
numerous holidaya For sail, San Fran
cisco loading, 23s 9d continues to be 
the barley rate, although tor Northern 
loading up to 28s has been paid for 
steam and 28s 9d forsatl.
European liners ■ carrying barley and 
several tramps already engaged for full 
cargoes It Is not likely that the demand 
for sailing vessels will be very brisk 
from now on.

Polies to Be on Hand.

FALLS FROM MASTHEAD; 
CATCHES ON HOOK

The ceremonies commence at one 
o’clock this afternoon. In front 
of the deceased’s residence will 
be spread the usual elegant accessor
ies of the Oriental burial services. 
In accordance 'with the demands of 
those in charge of the funeral, Chief 
Langley win despatch a cordon of 
police to keep back the crowds, who 
will throng around the corner of Gov
ernment and Comorant streets. The 
mounted constables will also be on 
hand.

Upon the conclusion of the prelimin
aries about 2:30 o’clock the long cor
tege will be formed and headed by the 
band and the long lines of mourners 
garbed in their white robes and the 
high dignitaries of the local branch of 
the Chinese Masons, will proceed to 
the cemetery of the. Chinese Benev
olent Association at Foul Bay.

With the

Had Leg Badly Torn But Hie Life Was 
Saved.— Captain rot Lumbar 

Schooner Has Odd Accident

HOQUIAM, Sept. 13.—A hook on the 
end of^ a line suspended about twenty 
feet above the deck of the schooner C. 
A. Thayer, saved the life of Capt Gus- 
taf Peterson herd today, when he* fell 
from the màsthèatf  ̂but was caught by 
tjie hook, which bjoke the fall.

The hook tore a deep wound In 
Peterson’s leg,, necessitating 
twenty stitches, fie was also badly 
bruised by his fall, to the deçk.

P.eterson was looking over the rig
ging in the mast when he-lost his bal
ance and was plunged to the deck, fall
ing headlong. - Death seamed certain, 
hut luckily .Ms, clothes caguht in .the 
hook, and. his downward flight was 
checked. . „ .... .

-»■>> ■. - v :.
Fire Escapee on Hotels,

VANCOUVER/? Sept. f3.—At a spe
cial meeting of the llcedàe Commis^ 
Bionefs, it was decided that all hotels 
must be 'd.rôvidiHi with" fire escapes, 
electric lights and fire alarms by' Oc-

. < •

'Lumber chartering is rather more
lively than usual. In steam Eureka and 
San Francisco to Adelaide has been 
done on time at 2s 6d and Pu^et 
Sound or B. C. to Melbourne at 32s. 
For sail, Puget Sound to Callao direct 
has been done at 40s, Puget Sound to 
South Africa at 60s .and, Portland oj 
British Columbia to South Africa at 
56s 3d.

“Coàstwise rates are weak at . the 
recent decline of 25c.

“Offshore lumber rates are quoted as 
follows: Lumber from Pugçt Sound or 
British Columbia^ to Sydney, $0@32s 
6d; to. Melbourne of Adelaide, 3ls 3d@ 
32s 6d; to Fort Price, "35s"@.369 3d; to 
Fremantie, 35s@ 37s 6d; to X?hina ports 
(steam) 2s 6d@3s on gross,, dijr-ect ni
trate port, 4i)s^4Is 3d; Callao, 40s@4Is 
9d; Valparaso for orders^ 42s-6d@43s 
9d, with 2s 6d lees to direct poet ;to 
South African ports, 56e, 3d#Qj9s; to 
United Kingdom, or Continent, 62s 6d@ 
55s; ’Guaymaa $5.35,- Manzatlan, $5.26; 
Santa Rosalia; $•; Honolulu, $5.

‘^Newcastle, N. è. W.. ’to Shn Fraii- 
(sail,) has been done

FAMILY HEIRLOOMS STOLEN
Countess of Antrim Losses Valuabls 

Jswelry St Winnipeg Hotsl.
WINNIPEG, Sept 13.—The Countess 

of Antrim, who passed through here a 
few days ago was robbed, of Jewelry 
valued at many ' thousand dollars, 
priceless from the fact that they 
faintly heirlooms, while, at the Royal 
Alexandra last Saturday night, She 
left for the Coast, where she will visit 
her son, who ts in business therd

were

, To Report Qn Forest Fires
WALLACE,- Idaho, Sept. 13.—Assist

ant Forester William Cox, who has 
Just arrived from, Washington, and 
Forest Supervisor Welgle, of the Coeur 
d'Alene forest, wlü soon Inspect the 
area burned over recently by destruc
tive, forest fires. After going over the 
entire territory the two officials will 
prepare a Jplnt report, with, certain 
recommendations looking toward ' the 
cleaning up of tfie fire-swept 
The report will be laid before Chief 
Forester Graves for action.

distant loading.
at 17s for

Vancouver’s Phone Policy.
VACOÜVER. Sept. 13.—At 

lng of the city council tonight it was 
decided not to have a competing auto
matic telephone system at present. 
Mayor Taylor indulged in a scathing 
rebuke to the representative of the 
Automatic Telephone company for In
sinuating as to the reason for opposi
tion to two telephone systems In Van
couver. Recent cdlMBierite in local pa
pers came In for caustic comment from 
a number of the aldermen.

a meet-Flve on Atlantic Liner.
HAVRE, Sept- 12.—The 

California, after a five days' battle 
with flames, arrived here today from 
Near- York. The big ship Is badly 
damaged. The fire raged below decks 
and the crew fought night and day to 
prevent the vessel's destruction. The 
California carried sixteen passengers.

steamer

areas.

Would Enforce Blue Law.
TRENTON, N. J„ Sept. 13.—Wil

liam Fltzglbbon, a Hunterdon County 
Justice Of the peace, has written |to 
Governor Fort asking him how to pro
ceed to force the Central Railroad of 
New Jersey to desist from running Its 
trains on Sunday against the sancjtity 
of the Sabbath under the old blue 
laws. He says he gave the conductors 
of the road copies of the complaint 
commanding them to desist running 
trains on the Sabbath^ and ' that the 
men threw his complaint 
ground. The governor 1» away on a 
vacation,: so the vexed

, Praise for Visitors. 
LONDON, Sept. 12—The Q. O. R. 

did exceedingly well at the manoeuv
res at Aldershot They were kept al
most continuously oh the move from 
the time they left camp at 7 o'clock 
until ’they went Into action at 41 One 
or two hate fallen out on account of 
ebre feet, but oh the whole the régit 
ment marched às well as the regu
lars. When ft was deployed to join 

on ' the the fighting fine It showed an Intelli
gence which indicated that It has ta- 

questlon ré-' ken full-' advantage of It* experience 
’ at AlddréhoL ' '

G. T. P. president at Winnipeg 
WINNIPEG, Mail., Sept. 13—Pres- 

Idem Hayes, of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, arrived in the city yqsterday 
from his western trip with which he 
expressed himself as delighted: Con
trary to reports from Vancouver, he 
does not appear alarmed at the labor 
situation on the new construction in 
British Columbia.

“Work is progressing satisfactorily” 
he Said. “There is a shortage Ôf Jav 
bor but it is not seriously affecting

mains unanswered.
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Accommodation for Displays 
Already Exhausted — Stock 
Entries Unusually Heavy — 
Week's Programme

if ample entertainment and entries 
J so numerous that tv is. difficult to 

find space for them in the buildings 
is any indication, the Victoria exhibi
tion, the fiftieth anniversary of this 
event, which will be held from the 
:'7th inst. to the 1st of October, under 
the auspices of the British Columbia. 
Agricultural Association, should7 be a 
pronounced success.

George Sangster, the secretary, has 
lost no time in his preparations. He 
is being assisted by a large number 
of public spirited citizens as fully Im
bued as he with the determination to 
make this year's fair unique by car
rying it through with a financial sur
plus. A strenuous effort is being 
made to awaken Victorians as a whole 
to a realization of the part 
bition should play in the community. 
That achieved,. they believe nothing 
more is necessary. The displays, in
dustrial and agricultural, are assured 
and the entertainment has been ar
ranged.. All that Is needed now is to 
ir.duce the people to clearly see that 
a visit to the agricultural association 
grounds during the big: weêk would 
rf-pay them the trouble^ and the small 
opense attached to such an outing.. 

There doesn’t appear td be the 
slightest doubt but that the exhibition 
of 1910 is going to be specially strong 
in its stock. Entries are coming in 
every day, many of them from farms 
never before represented . here, and 
others from well-known people who 
have always supported the Victoria 
show. One of the acquisitions is the 
Baxter Reid Ranching Co., of Olds, 
Alberta, which is sending West five 
valuable hackney stallions with other 
entries. Then there is a contribution 
from the Lieut. Governor’s farm, con
sisting principally 
horses. A large entry also comes 
from the Asylum farm ih which fig- 
ures: some newly imported Holstein 
cattle and Clydesdale hotsês. J; T. 
Maynard, Of Chilliwack, as usual is 
tv the fore with a shipment of Red 
Polled cattle, Dorset Horned sheep, 
arid Essex pigs. Mr. Heiiderson,' of 
Yictdrfa, enters sOme red polled cattle.

(>

the exhi-

of Clydesdale

SUMMARY QF DAILY
FAIR PROGflAMME

Tuesday—-Judgirig at fo a: m. Grapd 
> yening by His Ifonor, Lieut. Gover- 

Paterson, assisted by Hon, Ridfeard 
McBride ànfr dtifers, escorted by 
guards of honor drafted from Militàrÿ 
Cadets, Boys’ Scouts and Boys’ Bri
gade, at 2 p. m. Display of riding and 
other feature ’ entertainmerit before 
Grand Stand at 3 p. m.

Wednesday-—Judging at 10 a. m. 
Lecture on Institute work by Mrs. A. 
D. Watt at 11 a. m. B. C. championship 
track and field meet before Grand 
Stand at 3 pi m. for which entries are 
cvmtng frorii all provincial centres.

Thursday—■‘Demonstration of judg
ing light horses and lecture on poul
try by Mr. Jull at 10 a. m. 
man’s dinner at 12 a. iti. Opening 
session of Horse Sh6w\ with special 
features at 2 p. m. Evening session 
Horse Show at 8 p. to; in the paviflon.

Friday—Demonstrations of judging 
heavy horses and cattle at 10 ànd 11 
a. m. respectively. Annual meet of 
the B. C. Agricultural Association at 
11 is. m. Afternoon session of Horse 
Show; specialties, and driving races 
starting- at 3-p. m. before Grand Stand. 
Evening session of Horse Show at 8, 
P m. in pavilion.

Saturday—Boys’ Scots competition 
at 10 o’clock. Horse 
with specialties at 2 p. m.
Grand Stand. Driving Races. Even
ing session of Horse Show starting at 
S p: m. In pavilion.

Stock-

Show session

JUDGES CHOSEN
FOR EXHIBITION

A list of the Judges appointed for 
the forthcoming exhibition as far as 
known follows:

Heavy horses—M. T.
Exeter, Ont.

Light hdrses—Mr. Alexander Innlg, 
of Clinton, Ont. .

Cattle, sheep and swine—Mr. J. E. 
Brethour, of Ontario.

Poultry—Mr. W. Coates,, of Van
couver.

Russel, of.

Floral—Mr. Davis, of Vancouver. 
Women’s Work—Miss Ross, of Van

couver.
Horse Show—Dr. 
uelph, OnL, late of -New 'York. •

----------- « ■ ■—*---
Metehosin and Celweed Fair 

A new departure In fall fairs is tak
ing place in Metehosin hall next week. 
The Women's Institute of Metehosin 
and Col wood have undertaken to con
duct an agricultural exhibition for 
these districts. The affair is worthy of 
note In several regards. It constitutes 
a record In this direction at' least: It 
is the first agricultural' fair ever held 
in those districts. It Is the first fair 
given by a women’s institute in the 
province and It the flfet large under- 
•aklng of this particular women's lnsti- 

I tute. The officers of this branch are:
"> Mrs. Henry Croft, hon. president; Mrs.

Arthur Clark, president; Msp. William 
Sweatman, vice-president; Mrs. Smart, 
«ecretary-treasurer;
Mrs. Watt, Mrs. Inverarity, 
Heatherbell, Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Reid, 
directors. The date of the fair is Sep
tember 20 and 21. Visitors from Vic
toria leaving the B. A N. morning 
train at Colwood will be met awl con- 
' eyed free to the hali.

Grenslde, of

Mrs. Helglsen,
Mrs.

Miss Adelaide Young left by the Se
attle boat on Monday afternoon, for 
Tacoma, where she is attending the 
Annie rWrigb'f seminary-.

V iv^>

Friday, September 16, 1916.

ARRESTED IN NEW YORK

Man Believed to be Leper Who Es
caped From Salt Lake City 

Held for Examination

NEW YQRK, Sept. 13.—A man be
lieved to be ' John Kokas, the Greek 
leper of Salt Lake City*, who broke 
quarantine there, evaded interception 
in Chicago and escaped eastward, was 
arrepted here today , as he was about 
to buy a ticket for Greece. The 
gave his name as Peter Coropulas of 
Salt Lake City, 30 years old, and de
nied vigorously he was a leper. He 
was taken to a city hospital, to be held 
fpr examination by Dr. L. Norman 
IbjJ&pleaC. a specialist in skin diseases.

The man’s appearance was hideous 
and in a preliminary examination, the 
liospital authorities say they believe 
he is a leper. Ho would not tell where 
he slept last night, but said he had 
arrived here yesterday which would 
just about account for the time he 
would have taken‘to get here from 
Chicago.

man

TIMBER LAND DECISION
Wealthy Minneapolis Lumber Man. 

Loses Title to Limits Valued 
At $600,000 ;t

PORTLAND, .Oreit Sept 13.—That 
Mr. Ç. A. Smith, the wealthy lumber 
man of Minneapolis and Tvis associates 
should lose the title to 37 timber claims 
4n the Linn and Line counties valued 
at over $600,000, was the decision of 
Judge R. H. Bean in the United States 
Circuit court yesterday. This -is the 
first decision in the big timber -land 
case which has been pending two 
years. Eight claims owned by Mr. 
Smith are held also to .be-protected by 
the statute ,of limitations.

The court ruled against the effort ot 
the district attorney to establish the 
right to Sue for the value of land ob
tained fraudulently where the statute 
of - limitations had run against the 
cancellation of pa tent.- 
for the Minnesota man were ex-Gov- 
erftor John Lind and Mr. J. E. Ueland 
pf Minnesota.

The counsel

THIRD PARTY IN
FEDERAL POLITICS

Sentiment of National Trades 
and Labor Congress in Ses- 

. sion at Winçypeg Favors 
Formation ■

FORT WILL4AM, Ont., Sent.” 12. 
That -the National La her IftVolv -
eti In Cahadlah ^polftics may fijrm a 
third party appears to be the "senti
ment of the convention of the Trades 
and Labor Congress now in sessidn 
here, and steps are likely to be taken 
along that line. The question of the 
next meeting place promises to 
sion a sharp struggle. Calgary and 
Vancouver having Joined Guelph with 
invitations, but as Calgary is not 
presented the chances are poor that 
the. western delegates will insist on 
the convention being held west of 
Winnipeg.

At the opening of the session Presi
dent Wm. G lock ling touched briefly on 
the work of the congress "during the 
past year, which had, he asserted, been 
the most profitable in the history' of 
that bod}'. He predicted that the

re

pres
ent year would wlthèss even' greater 
victories for organized labor, both in 

-Canada, England and the United
States.

Ten hundred and forty-six delegates, 
twenty^two more than attended the 
last, congress held In Quebec, were it# 
their seats before the hour stipulated 
for the opening ot the first session of 
the twenty-sixth annulai congress to
day.

All yesterday and last night the 
delegates poured, Into the city and 
every incoming boat and train today 
will bring Its quota.

Président Glockling said the west is 
represented as it never was before at a 
labor congress, and that there Will be 
irt attendance fully as" many delegates 
from the east as "at any formfer gather
ing.

Gun Men at Oakland
OAKLAND, Ça., Sept. 12—The ar

riva) .jiere today of sevqn Chinese, al
leged by the police to be -gunmen em
ployed. by one of the. warring, tongs,-is' 
believed by the authorities to 
that the Oriental^ have shifted their 
base of operations from San Francisco 
to this city. For several days there 
has been a noticeable unrest )n the 
Chinese section. Following the arrival 
ot the seven .mysterious visitors today 
the streets of Chinatown are almost 
deserted. The police believe the local 
Chinese were informed in advance of 
the .invasion. Special officers were de
tained to duty, and every effort will be 
made to prevent bloodshed.

Narrow Escape From Death.
SAN ANSELMO, Cal., Sept. 13.— 

After having escaped death almos*. 
miraculously in an auto plunge over 
a 49 foot embankment C, G. Donaldson 
a San Francisco publisher, his wife 
and ’ Invalid son and Miss Martha 
Jones, his niece, returned to theip 
home hérè today. All four çp# suf- 
ferihg'ff&m minor injuries as a result 
of the nffehap, but the " most serious 
dàmage was the loss of the automo
bile, which was completely wrecked.. 
The accident occurred. Saturday night 
in a canyon of the Russlqp fiver. The 
automobile slld'Off the road and turn
ed over twice before It landed on its 
side at the bottom, of the canyon. The 
injured persons were, taken care of. by 
neighboring ranchers until last night, 
when they were able to leave for 
home. . : • . ■ ■

Mr., A. G. MqCandlese spent. the 
week-end in Victoria. =. ,

i.

:hs Marriages, Deaths
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

bowbt.
F-August 30th, to the wife of 
. Sweet, a eon.

^tr
street, a daughter.

DREW—OnKLJg',C r^tiFrt^' datighter?

r-On September 11th, to th 
8. Simon, at the residenoéj 

itreet, a son.
e wife 
Supe-

V «,®ept'Tb*r n' to thé wife r. Simon of Vancouver, a son. 7
~^°?j£at^rday' September 10th, 
at 1425 Fern wood road,

J. W. Kelly, a son.
to the

►-BELL—At the Cathedral, 
ris. B. C., on Wednesday, 7th 
hnber. 1910, William Crawley 
no of the Coldstream ranch* 
P» B. Ç., to Jessie Cl4rà Bell; 
I daughter of the late P. W. 
ind Mrs. Bell of Victoria, B. C. 
DOWNEY—At Mt. Vernon,
lORton. August 1st, 1906. John 
tie (Davies) M. D., to Margaret 
rney, both of Victoria, Bv C.

\

DIED.
)n the 7th inst, at Jubilêe hoe- 
Herbert Edwin King, a native 
toria, B. C., aged 29 years. 
s"°—At the family residence, 
perlor Street, on the 8th Inst., 
n Sc >tt Spalding, a native of 
liver, Alberta, aged 22 
■—On September 7th, 1910, at 
side nee. 2976 Quadra street, 
Ellen, beloved wife of Mr. J. F.

aged 32 years, a native of 
aey, B. C.
BONG—A native of China, oh 
7 yea •&t the hospltalv

years.
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Friday, September 18, tgjo.

he Safety of
“Fruit-a-tives”

may be TAKEN FOR YEARS 

• Ideal Remedy for Young ■rid Old

sature s gifts do us good i# [idiously. We eat bread^yX  ̂
>d î°rold without ever^YrinVV, 

We drink water, year m * i 
Kou -Uith the greatest benefit ^ 

health. So, too, we eat fruiî ° 
eon and are better for the cha„« [diet. This is true, because ,„îî 
igs are the natural foods and drinv 
mankind. It is for this re,
rs ^U|t"a"tiTieS may be u«ed foî 
rs in correcting some ill of the
Kl, , As Is wel1 known, "Fruit-a 
r ls made of the Juices of apples 
Pges, figs and prunes. Mues,
hst as fresh fruit may be eaten at 
b- meal, so "Fruit-a-tives" may 
[taken every night for 20 years or 
re with the greatest benefit r 
he absolute safety of '’Fruit-a- 

Is has been a great factor in It. fcess. Those who suffered with 
bnic troubles such as Constipation 
[pepsia. Rheumatism, etc., natural"’- 
k a number of boxes of "Fruit-a'

ease îhc dose as in most medi- 
is, they were decreasing It, 
Dually (aking fewer doses, 
c a box, 6 for 32.50, or trial box 

At dealers, or sent on receipt 
Irlce by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot-

and

WAKE OF FLAMES
iy People Homeless in Fire 
[wept Section Near New 
Westminster— Heavy Prop- 
rty Loss

NCOUVER, Sept. 14.—A visit to 
2ene of the forest fires In the Sur- 
listrlct of New Westminster last 
revealed the fact that although 

rs of life has occurred so far, the 
ge to farm buildings, homes and 
r has been enormous, and unless 
or some other means Intervenes 
leek the flames, the destruction 
ie kPPklllng. As it is the country 
fteen miles south of New West
er to the international bouridary 
►een devastated in some portions 
onight. although It was impossible 
timate the extent of the fire, the 
ne is estimated" at eight miles 
and nearly, three miles wl^e. , 
Ight many families are homeless 
g lost everything t|jey pos- 
1 Men are fighting the flames 
ver they break out. Fire War- 
lladwin and Frank Mackenzie, 

say that ralp will be the only 
ion. some of the losses report-
e A. E. Beach, three barns fin
it*1 hay; three houses belonging 
Philips, Captain Davidson and 

lard at White Ro«k have fallen 
y to the flames, representing a 
’f 36,000, while others have also 
destroyed. The Campbell River 
has been saved. The home of 
Morrison, whose wife was mur- 
two years ago, has been de- 

d. Others who have lost all 
essrs. Bialr, Davidson, -Bennett, 
i, Wandsworth and 
names could not

many more 
be ascer-

largest wagon-road bridge’ In 
district is now nearing 
It spans the Slocan river 

half a mile below Wlndlaw.

taxpayers of Kamloops are again 
e an opportunity of voting upon 
W to provide a public park for

ocan
ition.

tty.

couver detectives believe that in 
f*t by the name of H. W. Bowden, 
Uve an unusually expert confl- 
operator who is wanted in 

I t*le Canadian and American 
Incction with bogus check

every
west
oper-
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THEJUmLEE OF ST. JOHN’S, VICTORIA!
0

>ooooocx3ooo ie
» On Friday, April 13, i860, nearly the whole 

population of Victoria turned out to witness 
.the laying of the foundation stone of what is 
now ..the oldest church building in British Co
lumbia. Shortly after Bishop Hills arrived in

-1

gyEEHêlSBJE
the HhlS St°n.e ls. Laid in Faith and-Hope, to eYak). ' ' nC mef’ M A‘ <m,n,5ter at Fort Mr G. Jennings Burnett is an Englishman Paul’s, Westminster^Road AS
the Honor and Glory of God, Through Jesus. by birth. He began his career asf an organist ’
Christ Our Lord. Amen.” - when quite a small boy, and ever since has

! »T,Iffd positions of importance in England, the 
United States, and Canada. As a composer 
few men living so far- from the great centres 
of musical culture have gained so much dis
tinction, for not only has his merit been recog
nized by His late Majesty King Edward VII 
but he has received letters from Madam Patti’
Madam ^.lbapi, and Antonio Dolores, express- 
mg their appreciation of his work as a song 
writer. As a composer of church music, his 
compositions rank with the best, his Festival 
service in B flat, several settings of- the Te 
Ueum, and several anthems have long since 
sung themselves into popular favor both in 
England and Canada. Very few Sunday
fîvvm Pvf-SS at St" J°hn’s without some melody 
from his pen, even though it may only be
Amen ,* Chant a vesPer ' hymn or -a Final

_;Duri"g the winter Mr. Burnett gives a 
senes of organ recitals, which are always 
largely attended, prove a great source of en-
KKfçS.féial iTv"VfCr“nnS * —• ,.™

. mch ,bfe |eti=f?hip the mmicTsi

Church). ^ ’ (minister of Christ where in the Dominion U"d 3ny' c?me *? British Columbia it was with the idea
It is worthy of note that two of the oreach °f settll?g at Hope’ butf on Ending that there

e preach- were only about seven families there when he
arrived, and they were unable to support a 
clergyman, he commenced his duties at New 
Westminster,, and was afterwards transferred 
to Nanaimo.

PASSING COMME

(Richard L. Pococh 
This is the banner fishing 

year. Spring salmon are still ij 
jaderable numbers, and are ban 
Estuaries waiting for the rain 
nvets before ascending to tlj 
grounds ; cohoes are now rui 
most parts, though, probably, | 
that they are not in the straits] 
bers as Victorians have grown | 
is due to the fact that the trap] 
for cohoes this year. The last ] 
has been a good run of trout 
water into the lower and midd 
Cowichan River, and nearly 
tried the river on Labor Day | 
by gocKl baskets, the fly-fishern] 
The "tr^ut now in the river aJ 
condition, silvery from the sea, a 
especially in the evening.

curate 01 St. 
he was.. ...... .

MM brought

The Bishop, after invoking the divine bless
ing on the work, offered up the concluding 
prayers A- hymn was then given out by the ' 
rector (Rev. R. Dundas), after the singing of 
which His Excellency addressed the people :

“My Lord Bishop, Rev. Gentlemen and 
Gentlemen : •

“I rejoice, gentlemen, that I have 
spared to take part in the impressive ceremony 
we have just witnessed, and to set; the founda
tion laid, of another .church 1 which is- to be 
ded‘«,tLd the worship of Almighty God.

When first I landed, a few years ago, an 
the shores of Vancouver Island, we were 
charmed with the rich and varied scenery Of 
the country, but We sought in vain for any/ 
work of art-for any trace of the presence of
fô! îf lman- Nothlng of the kind was to be “ 
found; the country was the abode of the wan-
?;emngT?auVage’ and of the wild, beast of the 
field. It has now become the home of a Chris-
X ?urt“red in the fear and knowl
edge of the Lord. Its present progress is, I 

°f. *™st'. a mark and proof of God’s® love and
blessing, and I hope an earnest of the great 
things He has in store for this colony, H we 
are found worthy of His favor. 1 X 

“I hope that our worthy Bishop may

*
I
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The deputy game wardens h] 
to some purpose, three convicti] 
es against the game act having | 
by Deputy Game Warden Terri 
sistant during the last week, as d 
ed in the news columns of thi] 
sides making the arrests recordej 
plaints have been investigated q 
leged illegal shooting and sear] 
suspected parties and their rigs ] 

There is little reason to dl 
amount of illegal shooting donl 
much less than it was some tint] 
arrests of the last few days are' 
put the fear of the Game Warden 
“sports” and poachers of the co| 

In the case of the youths ca] 
at Swan Lake, many comptai] 
made of shooting in that vid 
Game Warden had made sever] 
get the culprits, but without sue 
tity being well known in the n 
and his movements closely w] 
bad boys who were doing the sh] 
tie stratagem however, resulted 
two of them red-handed. Of co] 
others who have escaped the c] 
law, but four convictions in thre] 
vice is pretty good proof that w 
here as game warden who under] 
ties thoroughly and is working 
them out.

1 ■1
'I 1!

1
The Venerable Archdeacon Woods
For some time Evening Lecturer

)
The Bt, Beverend George Hills, 

Columbia
Pirst Bishop of

the colony a site was chosen on the corner 
what is now Fisguard and Herald streets, on 
which to place the church building presented 
to the diocese by the late Baronesi Burdett 
Coutts. At that time the land was covered 
with large trees and had to be cleared, then ex
cavations were made, and foundations, consist
ing of piers of brick underlaid and capped 
with Salt Spring Island stone were put in, the 
last of which was laid with great ceremony by 
His Excellency Governor Douglas on April 13 
The hour appointed for the ceremony was 3 
o clock, and by that time hundreds of people 
had assembled on the spot to witness the func
tion By kind permission, the committee as
sembled at Capt. Dodd’s house to receive the 
Governor, and shortly after three proceeded to 
the ground in the following order :

soon

rTTTTT; mm
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’ 1- J-’ ll
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• A0tter tbe retirement of Archdeacon Gilson 
.I M t. ,n l867- the rectory was vacant for nearly a 
? 7far, the services being taken by Rev. F." B.

9,»'o brl ' T°n the flrst Sunday in August, 
1868,, Mr. Jen ns entered upon his duties at Si 
Johns as rector, and has manfully filled that 

pg3 position ever since. For a time he taught in 
ÿj0 Angela College, and afterwards became prin- 
11. c'Pal of the Collegiate School. His lectures on 

Botany and Astronomy are still talked about 
by many ; in fact, he was one of the leading 
lights amongst the old-timers of Victoria. In 
1903 sickness laid him on one side, and an as
sistant was engaged to help with the work oi 
the church m the person of Rey. A. J. Stanley 
Ard. In 1905, with the aid of Dr. R. Nelson "
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«I wm '«î.1Superintendent of Works (carrying the plans 
' and drawings)

The Committee (four of whom carried the 
trowel, square, mallet,'and glass jar 

to be laid under the stone) .
The Churchwardens 

The Clergy 
The,Bishop
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f >. '■I 1 1 Unfortunately there has b 

license yet imposed in this prov 
it is undoubtedly wanted and v] 
corned by responsible sportsmen 
provision were made, to use tn 
would produce for purposes of ga 
and propagation. Saskatchewan 
gun license and we hope by na 
least that British Columbia will fl 
to line. When Magistrate Jay wl 
case, of the youths caught shoo 
othér day he remarked that the 
argument in favor of a license j 
arms, which would prevent; their 
the hands of such irresponsible bo 
not fit to use them. We have not 
the serious man-shootings of lasl 
the culprit who shot and ruined 
Mr. Allen for life, disregarding 
help and leaving him to die urJ 
agony for aught he knew, has not 
tected and made to answer for the 
rumors were afloat regarding fl 
confession of the culprit and the 
indemnity to Mr. Allen, all of ther] 
without any foundation at all in fa 
having lost his means of livelihood 
his sight without having received^ 
nity, compensation, or assistance, I 
ignorance to this day of who it u| 
him.

-V.auote, xs^wa, ^'4.............. . ' iT*'
the fruits of his exertions in th» _ en" AreMee«<» OUwm, bmiob ibss-67 < x >- * .

r,-hV„„,«r„i0„aerv,ce,havciincebe. 1SSS-Â5- âdBElç î/SÆèÆ 11 ....
?chgo*,™’'it 1

warmest respect and admiration; and H b -to be present oh the interest-
The Captains and Officers of H M Shins fail” ma7rest assured that wç will not wfv origan/0" ment,on- I am a long The oxnrei, », » i, Iod»y

Members of Legislature, -Chief Justices tnJh, '1 y°urfefforts> and to promote The "m 1 ?°lsibk be witb
0fIsïnîhth0lUr^a-a,nd Vanc0Uver oient Sns” P°WeryOUrbénev- 'loom up in WsidnVhV all T* Me t0 get about again, and al-

sland, the Colonial Secretary, Ri , . ness of youth p i . the fresb' though he has never been what he used to be

Goïemor' RL?™" s“- :
Th= b,„do,H.M.S.ToP«,]lrejth,Nl. X„™' g ^»nd p„ “ *SS,S) ^

been placed round the stone, oa which the oth=r members of the Church to com- Lr f ? Pfta'g00dst0^ His let'-
persons formmg the procession took their mence the work, and expressed an terwas as follows:
filaCnS-' uThe ®ervl?e used was one compiled by earnest hope that further aid would not Dear Mr. Fawcett—Your letter is HINTS TO THE HOUSEWIFE
the Bishop when in England for the laying of be wanting. He dwelt upon the high bere a"d has my most willing atten- ------ ■
the corner stone of St. John’s Church. Gt. Yar- and Lholy objects for which they t10”' I rerhember you* father very , The easiest way to have homegrown vege-
mouth, his late parish The Rev. E. Cridge, so.ugbt rear up this, temple to Al- ^e,11’and yourself, too. I also remem- tablfJfin November and December is to make
then rector of Christ Church (the old unconse- mi^bty God- * ber,the lfon church and the old cathe- a coldframe, and during the last week of Aug-

Chur?b ,on the hill>, gave out the The service concluded-by the Bishoo dral ,on the hill very well. I also re- Us,t transplant into it young lettuce and spin-
100th Fsalm, which was sung, bv the conse- Pronouncing the blessing. - member an incident which was amus ach from the garden.
gation and a choir composed of the ship’s ,    mg, in the iron church. Once the
Doys trom H M, S.. Ganges, and several gen- Although Christ Church gT*4t Archdeacon preached a flowerv * n • .
tlemen who had kindly, volunteered their as- istence nfany years before sermon in St. John’s, in the morn^ Quickness is among the least of the mind’s
sistMce. After reading the 84th Psalm, and was ever thought of it waî i°th^ ^he Gening sermon was preached by ProPertles> and belongs to her in almost her
offering up prayers, the Bishop received from time, unconsecrated so Ih^t Sf ?nh îS the ,Rev- C. T. Woods, who was out ’T» ,state; "ay’ « dotb not abandon her
the committee the trowel, mallet and square can now claim to be the =«„■ ^°hn 3 ln the morning at a mission station wben sbe ,ls driven from her home, when she
and, presenting them to His Excellency, re crated churc™b British CoTumhtT Tbe Archdeacon occupied a » pew àt f pandering andi insane. The mad often re-
Toh -edrnlm ut0 ay the 'corner stone of St. about five years b by the evening service. When the text ‘tt: tb5 llar has u> the cheat has it: we
Johns Church. • - 0_ Thlir c -, was given out, he pricked up his ears flnd lE on the race-course and at the card-table :

ToWs we a ver’ Se? 'K St and sat up very straight. The opening educatf,on does-nTot give it, and reflection takes

LTt 'ZA2Z fz RïïrtÈs- : 5 rss ss .*• -r
together with the ptf-ches and’present next, even to the^tî S0a/l!hc W
vestry, was added at a later date- in 4 who k lastI .bome of thosefact, one of the late churchwarden, : bee" .present m the morning SHsatf *yr. sr,£ “1 " _____ S

lsst M-A- ~ - « c°"-“ ss'Œ'ttSi» «
«r* eon- DuS2"(ïtab£LmstSfoS. ^ “= R"i R' “4 .i«T4"=1Ib1S.d°nkeys h*TC b“"

services tak" n Cfrom”tLg advwtis^menMn '\hl ' C°Jlectk"s be made after all the Ser- wheVlhe6”116^!,5° ?r^aching » that church 
British Colonist of that date " the V1CC® t0wa’ds the debt still upon the Church. Sv«oïh.Wh b°wledtand ra«.,ed through

Th„„tey,.s,Ptm6,r

*M da,'s work ^ ^

- der Mr. James Bridgrrtan (who was ably as-
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Many accidents are humanly I 
avoidable, as long as firearms arl 
gun accidents are unavoidable, bl 
majority of serious gun accident! 
by carelessness and ignorance oi 
handling the gun. It should rfeva 
ten that a shotgun as well as a ril 
dangerous weapon of destructiol 
prdlperly handled and no one shoull 
a license to use one, especially in tl 
lated districts, without first proviti 
isfaction of the party responsible fl 
ing of the license that he is com! 
entrusted with such a lethal \l 
-Viough many fatalities are causedl 
the careless and ignorant use of I 
in thé field, there are many accidl 
traceable to the improper handliiJ 
ed guns. This may sound like a I 
in terms, but the man or boy, w] 
duly trained to always handle a I 
were loaded, even though he is all 
tain' that it is not, is never likell 
"didrt’t know it w-as loaded accidel 

h alwaÿs handle a loaded gun il 
’ should be handled because he h| 

habit,” the habit that all thinking ij 
a gnn are agreed is one that eve] 
boy should get “before he is allow! 
death-dealing weapons. As it is] 
going into the woods in the- shod 
run* the risk not only of being pot 
take for a squirrel,” but of receivinl 
of the contents of someone else's 1 
erly carried and accidentally dischl 

T have before now- been laugh] 
talked at in loud “asides" on tl] 
train for requesting the man on t| 
frônt of me to move his gun froq 
in which its business end was point]
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PASSING COMMENT. where the bull’s eye .would be were my poor 
, r, • , -t x carcase a target, but I would rather be laughed
( Richard L. Pocock.) to scorn a hundred times by such an ill-man-

This is the banner fishing month of the nered jackass than have my wife made a widow 
year. Spring salmon are still running in con- and my child an orphan through his having 
^deferable numbers, and are hanging abcSut 'the forgotten on the hundred and first occasion to 
Çfstuaries waiting for the rain to swell the remove his cartridges before boarding the 

nvers before ascending to their spawning _ train and accidentally blown my head off. 
grounds ; cohoes are now running well in ' I remember an experience of my early days 
most parts, though, probably, the complaints on this coast which possibly is responsible for 
that they are not in the straits in such num- a loss of nerve when in the line of fire. Camped 
bers as Victorians have grown accustomed to, on the bank of a coast river, our camping 
is due to the fact that the traps are operating ground was intruded on by a party of three 
for cohoes this year. The last few days there men from Vancouver with guns. They ar- 
has been a good run of trout from the tidal rived late one evening and erected their tents 
water into the lower and middle pools of the much closer to ours than was appreciated. 
Cowichan River, and nearly all those who Shortly after turning in, partner and self 
tried the river on Labor Day were rewarded were aroused by the sound of a shot from the 
by good baskets, the fly-fishermen doing best, unwelcome neighbours’ tent. Being sleepy 
The:trgut now in the river are in excellent we forbore to investigate at the time, think- 
condition, silvery from tjie sea, and rising well, ing it a foolishness. Next niorning I was
especially in the evening. cooking breakfast at the camp fire, when up

walked one of our friends (?), carrying a shot
gun' umbrella-fashion under his arm, who 
stood tq> observe my actions with the barrels 
pointing^straight at the place where the break
fast was soon to be inside my anatomy. As I 
quietly executed a flank movement, I noticed 
that both hammers were at full cock. Quietly 
I enquired if the gun were loaded. “Loaded? 
Why, of eburse . it’s loaded ! What do you 
think?” I remarked that I thought, that being 
the case, that it would be as well to put it at 
half-cock, and not to hold it with the barrels 
pointing at my stomach. This little matter 
being adjusted to my satisfaction, and the 
other’s amusement, I enquired with mild and 
polite curiosity what they had been shooting 
at the evening before after we had gone to 
bed. “Oh, that,’ said the hero—“that was very 
funny. Jack was oiling up his rifle and it went 
off through the roof of the tent, and only miss
ed my father’s head by about a foot. You can 
see the hole through the tent if you like.” .That 
was enough for mine; Jack was evidently as 
dangerous as his partner, ahd as we moved our 
camp to safer quarters, deeming discretion the 
better part of yalor, we speculated on whether 
they would have thought it an even better joke 
if the bullet had not missed the poor old man 
by a foot, but had found its billet in his brain.

proofs in a little spinney of firs, hoping the 
might come Out,- but the day went by without a 
break in the clouds. Birds which were wild on

LOCHS AND LOCH TROUTsun

„ ., ... ... . ‘ The loch trout Is at present living desper-
Fnday would be wilder still on Monday, if ately on a reputation which he is rapidly ceas- 
this was to be the weather for the opening ing to deserve. Time was when he would rise 
days ; but hope began to be centred on Monday, with a simple avjdity which took little heed of 
for all that, for on Monday there would be driv- the nature of the fly, and no heed at all of the 
mg, besides walking, if the weather allowed character of the tackle, when his vigorous ap- 
any shooting at all, and wild birds would drive petite was uncurbed by reason, and seemed 
as well down wind as any other. So for Mon- practically incapable of learning from experi- 
day we waited. And Monday began in the ence, and when his innocence was still free 
early hours with a thunderstorm, not the sharp, from those fastidious affectations about the 
short burst of lightning, thunder, and a broken weather which disfigure the manners of the 
rain cloud which clears the heat of a summer English river trout.
night, but a long-drawn-out storm with peals But, while we deplore, we can hardly be 
of thunder every four or five minutes and rain heal'd to condemn this degeneration, since we 
in torrents—-as if we had not had rain enough have chiefly ourselves to blame for it. The 
already. Still, the full morning came with a angler is an estimable person, but he can easily 
clear sky, with the wind High from, the north- be overdone, and in most parts of Scotland 
west, too high to make driving possible, except this process has become dangerously 
on certain beits ; but it was those beats to 
which we were looking forward. And, after 
all, we were not disappointed. The birds came 
forward well, single birds and coveys and sin
gle birds again, with aU the variety of angle 
and pace and height over the gun which gives 
grouse driving its distinctive and abiding 
charpi. Here, on the first beat, the grouse 
came to you over a stretch of a hundred and 
iifty yards of heather in fuit view of the butts ; 
not enough ground, of course, for you to see 
the drive develop, but enough to make it un
certain when the little black speexs broke over 
the brow, which butt they would be over in 
mf high wind blowing them.this way and that.
“They’re coming this way—no, they’re not— 
yes—no—-yes”-—who could change those mo
ments of indecision for the ordered sequence of 
a rise of pheasants, however high and however 
curly? Nobody choosing in August, at all 
events. Or what is there in pheasant shooting 
or partridge driving, even in a wind in Novem
ber, -avhich gives quite the same sense of ex
pectancy and the same thrill of

broughtwas

in com
plète.

Lochs which could once be fished for the 
asking have become valuable assets, which 
are either snapped up by enterprising inn
keepers or reserved by the proprietors for their 
private use, while new fishing centres have 
sprung up from which new lines of communi
cation have been opened out to water that 
previously had been practically unexplored.

Under these disturbing influences the 
character of the loch trout has suffered con
siderably ; no longer does he rise in the fearless 
old fashion, but doubtfully (in technical lan
guage “stiffly”) or with a sort of hysterical 
splash, which seems to indicate that Max Nor- 
dau’s prophesied degeneration has reached the 
lower animals, and has turned the light-heart
ed loch trout into a morbid bundle of nerves.

The common incidents of loch fishing are 
too often profaned for me to profane them once 
more. We are all wearily familiar with the 
loch which nestles like a sheet of burnished 
silver among the everlasting hills ; whose clear 
expanse is just flickered with a crisp ripple, 
which promises fhe eager fisherman a heavy 
basket ; with the sudden “boil” as the two- 
pounder turns at the fly, and the leap of silver 
into the air which proclaims the prize to be a 
sea trout ; with the ponderous wisdom of “To
nal,” and the lunch, and the pipes, and the 
whisky, and the other wellrworn delights.

We also know as a matter of sober experi
ence that the crisp ripple too often will wax 
into a hurricane, or die aWay into a dead calm ; 
that two-pounders are moro frequently seen 
in the water than out of it that, if by luck one 
blunders on to a sea trout, he has been weeks 
away from the.sea and is as black as ink ; and 
that the actual “Tonal” is usually called John, 
and js physically and morally less picturesque 
than his ideal.

The exasperating storm which renders fish
ing impossible 1s often followed by the equally 
exasperating calm Which seems to render fish
ing usejess. This, at any rate, is the view of 
the loch trout—honest body—who will begin 
to regale himself freely on the natural fly.
“Tohal" will be anxious to pack up and go 
home, but his yearning should be firmly 
though judiciously resisted.

Off with stout gut and gaudy fly and sub
stitute for these a fine cast armed with a sin
gle dun, if by luck you have one with you, or, 
failing this, the smallest Cochybondhu you can 
raise. Keep the boat as still as a painted ship 
Upbn a painted océan, and await the course of 
events. There will be %ises all round you, but 
for a while they will all be out of range. At 
last an oily dimple will break the Water with
in a few feet of the boat. Drop the dry-fly 
over it quickly as may be. This fish, however 
is ah absent-minded beggar, and wanders off 
without observing it. Repeat the experiment 
on the next rise, and this time, perchance, your 
invitation will be accepted. There will be a 
Wild rush by the startled fish, but after a few 
indignant plunges this victim of a false sense 
of security will be safe in your basket. “Tonal” 
protests that this is “just no fishin’ at a’,” but 
heed him not, and you may scratch up -a decent 
bag under conditions which a few years ago 
would have been deemed utterly hopeless.

If the soul wearies, as at times the soul 
will’ of what may be called the regulation loch,
with its. fixed beats for the rival boats, its jeal- Ducks Geeée and Snipe
ous anglers and still more jealous ghillies Duck of all ki^ds and sni be shot on
there >s perhaps within reach some hill loch ■ th hout the Mainland and the Islands ad- 
wbich o fers a refuge from them all. The jacenftheret0i betWeen ist September and 28th 
refuge, ,t must be confessed, is often an un- - Jpebr bot’h days inclusive 
easy one It seldom boasts a boat and st.ll £ { „ km^s and sni be shot on
more seldom a boat which is seaworthy. Vancouver Island and the Islands adjacent

It therefore becomes necessary to wade it, thereto, and in the Islands Electoral District,
and for the wader it is a veritable sea of sor- between 15th "September, 1910, and 28th Febru-
rows. The hill loch constantly suggests a sus- ary, 1911, both days inclusive, and geese at any 
picion that it is one of Nature s engineering tj^,e , 
failures. She seems, in some remote past, to 
have picked up its pavement for repairs—a 
process it needs sadly—and then to have aban
doned the job in disgust.

Still, the angler will have his reward. For 
the time being the loch is his own, and for 
whatever it may be worth he is “beatus possi- 
dens.” The trout are legs critical and, if, the 
loch be spring-fed- are probably better fish than 
those of the fashionable lochs, and with decent 
luck he will return home with a light'heart 
and a heavy basket.

The game laws of Saskatchewan now pro- - There is yet another method of coping with 
vide that those who wish to carry guns during the loch trout. . A daÿ’s drifting has carried Sale of Game
the open season for game must pay licenses. you to the far end of the big lodh, and there is Columbia or Coast Deer may be sold on the 
The fees have bees fixed as follows: < a three-mile row home. Out with a “phantom” Mainland only between September 1 and No-

Bird license, $1 ; _non-resident, $25. and light the pipe of well-earned ease, while vember 15, both days inclusive.
Big game license $2; non-resident, $50. the lure spins away tperrily 30 yards behind Ducks, Gees* and Snipe may be sold
Non-residents of the province may obtain you. A mighty tug startles you suddenly from throughout the Province during the months I 

â six-day license to kill birds for $10. your dreaming, and a certain- seething commo- of October and .November only.
If caught without a license there is a pen- tion in the wake of the boat shows that you Note.—Nothing contained in above retru-

alty of*from $10 to $300. are fast in a big one this time. Show him no lations affects Kaien Island, the ' YalE
The open season for ducks, geese, swans, tenderness, for the tackle is strong, and he will game reserve in the Lillooet District orT 

rails, coots, snipe, plover and curlew is from soon be flapping in the net. His weight may Ilk River game-preserve i« the East Ko^tenXv 
September 1 to December 31. fee left to the taste or imagination of the in- District. Kootenay

1 Mi The deputy game wardens have been busy 
to some purpose, three convictions for offenc
es against the game act having been obtained 
by Deputy Game Warden Terrell and his as
sistant during the last week, as already record
ed in the news columns of this paper. Be
sides making the arrests recorded, many com
plaints have been investigated by them of al
leged illegal shooting and searches made of 
suspected parties and their rigs and cabins.

There is little reason to doubt that the 
amount of illegal shooting done now is very 
much less than it was some time ago, and the 
arrests of the last few days are calculated to 
put the fear of the Game Warden into the false 
“sports” and poachers of the country.

In the case of the youths caught with teal 
at Swan Lake, many complaints had been 
made Of shooting in that vicinity, and the 
Game Warden had made several attempts to 
get the culprits, but without success, his iden
tity being well known in the neighbourhood 
and his movements closely watched by the 
bad boys who were doing the shooting. A lit
tle stratagem however, resulted in catching 
two of them red-handed. Of course there are 
others who have escaped the clutches of the 
law, but four convictions in three months’ ser
vice' is pretty good proof that we have a man 
here as game warden who understands his du
ties thoroughly and is working hard to carry 
thçm. out.

â
Sportsman 8 Calendarbv. Fercival Jenna

his latest photograph

SEPTEMBER
Best month for salmon trolling ; Cohoes 

running. Trout-fishing. ,
September 15—Opening of season on 

Vancouver Island for shooting grouse, 
ducks, snipe, and deer.

h much of the poverty which 
bat part of London, often visit
ed workhouse. When he first 
Columbia it was with the idea 
bpe, but on finding that there 
seven families there when he 

ly were unable to support a 
bmmenced his duties at New 
P was afterwards transferred

■ 1

dividual. “Tonal” at once pronounces him to 
be a "ferox,” or more probably a “ferok.” He 
is not; but he will certainly figure as such in 
the records -of the local inn, and after all there 
is not much in a name.

It is not a high class of sport, but such a 
fish would never have fallen to the fly, and the 
loch will be all the better for his disappearance. 
—London Times.

-ement of Archdeacon Gilson 
3ry was vacant for nearly a 
1 being taken by Rev. F.*B. 
ie first Sunday in August, 
ntered upon his duties at St. 
and has manfully filled that 
:e. For a time he taught in 
ind afterwards became prin- 
pate School. His lectures 
anomy are still talked about 
, he was one of the leading 
e old-timers of Victoria. In 
him on one side, and an as- 

;ed to help with the work of 
person of Rey. A. J. Stanley 
th the aid of Dr. R. Nelson,

... . success as to
stand m a butt just under the brow of the hill 
and to know that up the far slope of the hill 
there may be a covey speeding up towards you, 
to be poised for one tremendous second against 
the blue sky above the heather and to sweep on 

-«ver the butt, leaving at least one of its met»- 
pers, let us hope,, tumbling with the'flash of a 
white .underwing into the heather,in froût of 
the butt, or hurtling down behind it into the 
rushes and, bracken below? Those are the sud
den, splendid moments. But perhaps best of 
all it is to watch, many hundred yards away, 

line of dipping, waving flags," to see at 
intervals the flash of the rising covey, to hear 
the whistle or the shout down wind, and 40 
hope as the dark little birds sweep on, now tilt
ed on this angle, now turning on that, that this 
is the way they are going to come, and that 
yours will be the butt where they will leave on* 
or more behind them. I^o day’s shooting holds 

sight better worth se-eing or hopes better 
orth having than those. *

We have had our opening days once more, 
and how good it has all been ! There may have 
been mistakes, and a few minutes of misman
agement, perhaps, and of small annoyances— 
the disobedient dog, the gun who will not keep 
in line, or who will talk walking down wind, 
the covey getting up wild for that very reason, 
ancl all the dozen little occasions of irritation 
which a quiet temper knows best how to for
get. What do they all matter in the end? .We 
have once more tramped the yielding floor »f 
heather ; wè have looked out on the long panor
ama of blue and grey and purple hills, and have 
watched the cloud shadows riding up and over 
the slopes one behind another; wê have heard 
again the curlew crying in the sun and rain, the 
snipe darting up from the green .ravine between 
the banks of bloom, and the challenge and call 
of the old cock grouse in the August wind. The 
sights and sounds of the Twelfth and the open
ing days have conic pound again, and the pleas
ure of the remembrance of them remains with 
us, as a happy welcome as ever.—The Field.

■o-
GAME REGULATIONS

on
Cock Pheasants

Cock pheasants may be shot in the Cow
ichan Electoral District between 1st October 
and 31st December, both days inclusive.

In the Islands Electoral District, except 
the Municipality of North Saanich, between 
ist October and 31st October, both days in
clusive.

No, pheasant-shooting is allowed in any 
other part of the Province.

Grouse
Grouse of all kinds may be shot on Van

couver Island, the Islands adjacent thereto, 
and the Islands Electoral District, between 
15th September and 31st December, both days 
inclusive, with the exception of willow grouse 
in the- Cowichan Electoral District

Blue and willow grouse in the Richmond, 
Dewdney, Delta, Chilliwack, and in that por
tion of the Comox, Electoral Districts on the 
Mainland, and Islands adjacent^ thereto,- on 
Texada Island, and in that portion of Kent 
Municinality situate in Yale Electoral District, 
between the 15th October and 31st December, 
both days inclusive.

Of all kinds in the Femie and Cranbrook 
Electoral Districts may be shot only during 
the month of October.

Blue and willow grousq, and ptarmigan, 
may be shot throughout the remainder of the 
Mainland between ist September and 31st 
December, both days inclusive.

Quail
Quail may be shot in the Cowichan, Esqui- 

malt, Saanich, and Islands Electoral Districts, 
between ist October and 31st December, both 
days inclusive.

-o-
OPENING DAY OE GROUSE-SHOOTING 

IN THE OLD COUNTRY

Mist,_ÿivinkr»in, something like 
gale of*wSid. ara"rxudden fk&ds of s

half a.

sweeping up stream from soaked heather and 
bracken—that was the weather of the Twelfth 
on the Welsh border, and from the newspaper 
reports it rfiust have been the weather for 
grouse shooters in a good many other places 
besides on the moors of England and Scotland. 
It was a day of disappointment and' pleasure 
mixed. A Twelfth of August which opens 
with wist and rain at five and six in the morn
ing, begins by threatening the worst. No wind 
tears a rift in the grey drifting cloud which 
blots out the hills; there is a steady drip from 
every tree in the garden by the house, every 
gutter of the roof, which is one of the most de
pressing sounds, surely, which can belong to 
those half-waking moments of'earliest morning, 
when we lie trying to hear what the day is go
ing to be, and hoping for the silence which 

fine Weather. Still, depression which 
begins at five or six in the morning need not 
last. “Rain before seven, shine before eleven” 
is the most reassuring of all weather proverbs, 
for it comes true the oftenest, and it certainly 
came true on the Twelfth. It shone at inter
vals before eleven and after ; it began to blow 
on the hill by nine o’clock, and before ten the 
wind was driving alternate sweeps of mist and 
open sunlight along the whole stretch of moor
land. The first covey of the day got up in a 
squall andt spluttered back over the line of 
guns ; but the wind dropped a little later, and 
then, with the, coveys and the stray pairs of old 
birds rising in front of the steady pointer 
ranging over the drying heather and bracken, 
we were back again once more among the fa
miliar sights and sounds of grouse shooting in 
August. The best of it, at least, was familiar: 
—the spring of the stems of the old heather, 
the ease of walking over the patches lately 
burnt, the first right and left out of a covey, 
and ' the halt, often welcome enough in the 
longer heather, while the retriever picked up 
the line of. a running bird. But the Twelfth, 
this year will be remembered not so gratefully 
as in other years,, for heat and sunshine and 
coveys lying like stones before the pointers 
and setters. There were other less familiar 
features of the day to distinguish it from other 
Twelfths. We do not often get such a wind 
and so tmicb'.wet early in August, and the con
sequence was that the birds, though they were 
well grown and strong on the wing, were as 
wild as hawks. Many, no doubt, we did not 
find at all, for there is no knowing where the 
coveys -may not get to in a gale of rain. But 
there were only two or three coveys the whole 
day long which you could say lay well ; there 
was only one, if memory serves aright, out of 
which two guns dropped the expected four 
birds. Much more often than not the pointer 
got the scent of birds from a long .way up 
wind, and the birds rose far out long before 
the guns could get near enough .to do more 
than chance a lucky first or second barrel.

If the Twelfth was partly a failure, the 
thirteenth reserved for us almost unmixed ill- 
luck. It began with drizzling mists and driv- 

I have before now been laughed at and ing rain- as the Twelfth began, and it hardly 
talked at in loud “asides” on the E. & N. stopped for half an hoiir till the evening. There 
train for requesting the man On the seat in was never even a question of shooting. VVe 
front of me to move his gun from a position walked up to the moor; we even hart lunch 
in which its business end was pointing straight sent up to the moor, and ate it sitting on wàter-

Ünfortunately there has been no gun 
license yet imposed in this province although 
it is undoubtedly wanted and would be wel
comed by responsible sportsmen, especially if 
provision were made, to use the revenue it 
would produce for purposes of game protection 
and propagation. Saskatchewan now "■has a 
gun license and we hope by next season jit 
least that British Columbia will have come in
to line. When Magistrate Jay was trying the 
case> of the youths caught shooting teal the 
other day he remarked that the case was an 
argument in favor of a license to carry fire
arms, which would prevent; their getting into 
the hands of such irresponsible boys and others 
not fit to use them. We have not ÿet forgotten 
the serious man-shootings of last season, and 
the culprit who shot and ruined the sight of 
Mr. Allen for life', disregarding his cries for 
help and leaving him to die unaided and in 
agony for aught he knew, has not yet been de
tected and made to answer for the crime. Many 
rumors were afloat regarding the supposed 
confession of the culprit and the payment of 
indemnity to Mr. Allen, all of them untrue and 
without any foundation at all in fact, Mr. Allen 
having ldst his means of livelihood and almost 
his sight without having received any indem
nity, compensation, or assistance, and being in 
ignorance to this day of who it was that shot 
him.
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le to get about again, and al- 
ver been what he used to be 
ys, he has always been at his 
en a loyal and faithful 
h, and when the Master 
> his rest, he will

scr- 
seçs 

certainlv 
rd ; but we hope that time is
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THE HOUSEWIFE
Prairie Chicken

Prairie Chicken may be shot throughout 
the Province during the month of October (ex
cept in the Electoral Districts of Okanagan, 
Kamloops, and Yale).

Many accidents are humanly speaking un
avoidable, as long as firearms are used some 
gun accidents are unavoidable, but the great 
majority of serious gun accidents are caused 
by carelessness and ‘ignorance of the parties 
handling the gun. It should never be forgot
ten that a shotgun as well as a rifle is a very 
dangerous weapon of destruction when im
properly handled and no one should be granted 
a license to use one, especially in thickly popu
lated districts, without first proving to the sat
isfaction of the party responsible for the grant
ing of the license that he is competent to be 
entrusted with such a lethal weapon. Al- 
"ziough many fatalities are caused annually by 
the careless and ignorant use of loaded guns 
in thé field, there are many accidents directly 
traceable to the improper handling of unload
ed guns. This may sound like' a contradiction 
in terms, but the man or boy, who has been 
duly trained to always handle a gun as if it 
were- loaded, even though he is absolutely cer
tain that it is not,- is never likely to have a 
"didn’t

0-y to have homegrown vege- 
:r and December is to make 
luring the last week of Aug- 
» it young lettuce and spin-

A HUNDRED YEARS AGO

Mr. Farquharson and Mr. Richard Allen 
started on September i, on Mr. Farquharson’s 
manor of Gunville, to decide their bet that they 
should on that day kill 50 brace of birds. The 
lateness of the harvest fand the state of the 
weather were circumstances so unfavorable 
that 5 to 4, and at length 7 to 4, were repeatedly 
betted against them. Great reliance, however, 
was placed upon their dogs, which are chiefly 
of the Norfolk breed and . are supposed to be 
the best in the country. The gentlemen shot 
with spirit till near 2 o’clock and then gave in 
from excessive fatigue, having killed 37 brace 
of birds, and lost their bets by 13 brâce. Mr. 
Pollen killed 19)4 brace; Mr. Farquharson 
*7'/*- .....................'• *

en.

hong the least of the mind’s 
longs to her in almost her 

it doth not abandon her 
h from her home, when she 
insane. The mad often re- 
as it, the cheat has it : we 
bourse and at the card-table :
I give it, and reflection takes 
hdor.

Columbian or Coast Deer 
Columbian or Coast Deer may be shot on 

Vancouver Island, the Islands adjacent there
to, and the Islands Electoral District," between 
September 1.5 and December 15,'both days in
clusive. Throughout the remainder of the 
Province, except the Queen Charlotte Islands, 
they may be shot between, September 1 and 
December 15, both days incl '

Wapiti
Wapiti are not allowed to be shot anywhere 

in the Province

!

Captain. Clayton, the celebrated-shot, made 
a considerable bet that he .would kill 20 brace of 
[lartridges. on. September 1. Six to 4 were bet
ted against him, but "he killed 22 brace by 3 
o’clock on that day.Iftrow it was loaded accident,” and will 

>j always handle a loaded gun in the way it 
should be handled because he has “got the 
habit,” the habit that all thinking men who use 
a gnu are agreed is one that every man and 
boy should getTiefore he is allowed to handle 
death-dealing- weapons. - As it.is every man 
going into the woods in the- shooting season 
runs the risk not only of b^ing potted in “mis
take for a squirrel,” but of receiving all or part 

• of the contents of someone else's gun' improp
erly carried and accidentally discharged.

O-y usive.
GUN LICENSE IN SASKATCHEWAN
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VICTORIA COLONIST

We Serve Delightful Tea in
S"f J” Room- Pay it a Vi,it. 
Third Floor.

**£ %DAVID #}
:
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Special Values for Friday 
Ladies’ Tailored Waists

gp1

^ ; ~i

VOL L J\I0. 389.
1m JOEY ENTERS 

TRIPLE ALLIANC
:<'

I

M

bi 5

Ottoman Empire Takes Place 
Among Leading European 
Nations as Factor to be 
Reckoned With

is lot includes three different lines of Ladies’ Tailored Linen and Linen- 
ette Waists, in the season’s latest style effects. The following descrip

tions will give you a partial idea as to what they are :

m:<

■%

m8m:âÊêmmmm
-■ * 5 ■a

- \■A JOINS WITH RUSSIA *
IN MILITARY LEAGUE

W 4! |
:

l!Ladies* Linen Waist Special, .

* . Ladies* Linenette Waist. 

day, at $1.00

Ladies* Linenette Waist. Friday.
Fri- û wFriday, at $2.50 K m Developments Which Are 

Fraught With Great Mo
ment to Future of Peace 
and Welfare of Europe

V:";

at $1.25 m

m:iLadies’ Waist, made of a very fine quality of 
white linen, front is beautifully embroidered 
in very# attractive designs, stiff cuffs. These 
are exceptional value and will without a 
doubt move out quickly at..................$2.50

H " 4
rThere will certainly be a rush after these, made 

of a fine linenettë with tucks down back, and 
fastens on side with large buttons, stiff col
lars. Price for Friday^..

; :T Ladies fine tailored linenette waist in white. 
Strictly the latest tailored effect, made with 
pocket, collar and cuffs. Special, Friday,,$i.oo. 
This is a very low price indeed for such splen
did waists as th^se.

"ell
lilBS

:

■ m w, ■ ■ LONDON, Sept.$1.25 17—Remarkable 
new» affecting the status of Turkey 
with the European powers are publish
ed in Le Temps of Paris, one of the 
most trustworthy and influential pa
pers on the continent. Briefly the an
nouncement is that Turkey and Russia 
have concluded a military alliance and 
that the former power is taking steps 
to range herself with the powers form
ing the Triple Alliance, Germany, 
Austro-Hungary and Italy.

If this be true history's ironies will 
never have

m
*£

Cretonnes and Art Denims. Friday. Spe
cial at 20c

-v'.Mew Fall Neckwear for Friday Selling Ribbons Specially Priced
N^,E*T.,r«o» ssæv-oïÆ;=

» chasing power enables them'to be sold at .. . 25*
dreSCriptc10ns> !aces> nets- etc., the newest designs." Val- 

es 35c to 50c. Special selling price :....................... 25*c7aMoin C °nd0n StOÇk Co1^* a vàüety of patterns.' A

FationsGw7hn f°UarS wit*h Jabot attachment ' Lace and net" foundî 
ideas!” Up wTlnS °f damty colors>' “The latest American

APrida71 ™ C°l0red Stocl“ for th® hunting season." Values
5°bUtSne^SOn CoUfr8’, reProducdôn'of'irish crochet," heaVy^nS 
Our nZ LtS}gnl ma,UeS 5°= and 75c. Friday special . TSS*

t£SS% %‘s v"y w - Ssr-v-35

$1.25

, are now
*“eo,ors' 18

Baby Ribbon, taffeta, ali colors, 14 in.
18 yard bolt, Friday 

One-inch. Taffeta Ribbon, all' colors' 
yard

An Odd Lot of Ribbons, 6in., half bolts, etc 
in many colors, taffetas and moires. Reg
ular prices 25c and 35c. Friday, per
yard ...........   ..15*

A Small Lot of Ribbons, widths *4in. to 2in., 
white, creams and a few colors. Values’ 
5c to 25c per yard. Friday, to clear them
out at, per yard ................................ 3*

A beautiful selection of Dresden Ribbons, 
widths 5 and 6in., many designs. Values
35c and 40c. Friday.........................25*

The New Paisley and Chantecler Ribbons, 
6m. 50c and

30*
Per

50*
Per

I been more strikingly
shown.

Only a couple of years ago Turkey 
and Austria were at daggers drawn 
over the-annexation of Bosnia. Hertz - 
govina and Turkey and Russia 
on little better terms. Now apparent
ly old sores are about to be healed and 
the»Ottoman empire comes forward to 
take its place amongst the factors with 
which the European chancellories will 
hAve tq reckon.
•*?The report of TtD*ey’s action 

t published tn July but was*?' era- 
Jourmrlietic camîfcrë/t»B* JEU - *&*£.- 

sued a denial and the Constantinople 1 
press took the attitude that the pro
posal was entirely inopportune.

Further light on a development ee 
fraught with moment to the future 
of Europe is eagerly awaited.

t 60*Boys’ Sweaters Special for Friday at 50c, Per
7y2A

■ wide. Per yard 10* 
yarcj lors, 2j4in. wide. Per

TaffeLa Rlhhon, ali colors, 5m. wide. Pet 
yard...................................... .............. 25* I

75c and $1.00
StreetPwhidowB.W ^ B°yS’ Sch°01 Sweaters on Friday- See Broad
B°red Bmte IîeaVy ^!xturc W°o1 and Cotton Sweaters, also

InH ffh wF!ite' stripe collar and cuff, navy blue, with red collar 
and cuff. Sizes 24 to 32. Friday...........

Boys’ Warm Coat Sweaters in wool mixtures, 
trimming, blue with red, grey with blue.
32. Friday .......................... .

Boys’ Heavy Wool Sweaters, with fancy roll collars 
up in neck or turn down as desired. Colors •
All sizes. Friday............................................. 81 OO

Wr are just opening up 100 dozen of Boys’ Pure Wool Sweaters 
British make, all colors, lay down collar or roll collar, from $2.00

1 35*
was

Motpr Veils and Scarfs «50*
Colors: grey with 

All sizes from à6 to 30 h°dyd ®«n ’^MotorCvSsP,°katthe new 
shaded effects, decidedly new‘colors. 2V2 
yards m kngth and a good width. 30 
only, Regular values, $3.75. Friday $2.50

$1.00 12 Only Shoulder Scarves, fine net, richly 
embroidered in silk. Handsome fringed 
ends. Colors, white, cream, ashes of rose 
and ashes of violet. Regular value, $15.00. 
Fnday ...................... :.............. ...$5.75

75*
to button right 

grey, brown, blue.
PARIS, Sept. 1,7—Le Temps confirms 

the report that Turkey and Russia 
have entered into a military alliance^ 

.and says that the convention indicates 
Turkey's rapproactiment with the pow
ers in the Tripple Alliance.Misses' and Ladies* Hosiery

Misses’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, full- 
tashioned, spliced ankles, double heel 
toe—
Sizes 6 and 6y2 
Sizes 7 and 7% ...
Size 8 ...................

~ Size ...............

New Arrivals in Parisian Beltings for Fall„ . MEN’S HATS AT $2.50
°hl, Î2'5? lne of Men’s Stiff, Crush and Fedora Shapes in blacks 

blues, fawns, and greys. All this season’s blocks.
MEN’S PANTS AT $1.75 TO $3.50

"wff.

Bnvs, Tti Boy’s clothing priced very low
Boys Three-piece Double and Single-breasted Suits in tweedà an*

fancy worsteds. Special, Friday $4.75 and...........  85 7TS
Boys’ Two-piece Norfolk Suits in plab knickers of tweeds and W

w?Ws ^ w,th bloomer pants. Friday, Special.........$2.50
Boys^ .Kmckfers in tweeds and serges. Friday
B$ySe5K7nderb°CkerS ’n tWeeds’ fancy worsteds and'serges'.

match’any sùît8 b”"”' V'"' ‘“a”' wM^Wm
St r and ,he" 1,,e Per yard,

A Select Range of Belting of'all descriptions.' ' Prices'un'from 50^

SEARCH FOR MURDERERSMisses’ Plain Cashmere Hose, seamless 
throughout, dtiuble heel and toe—
Sizes 6 and 6yi
Sizes 7 and 7% •.................................30*
Sizes 8 and 8^............... ............... . 35«S

Ladies Special 25c Cashmere Hose, seam- 
less throughout, double heel and toe. All 
sizes

and
Posse* Follow Trail of Slayers of Two 

Globe Businessmen25^
......35*
..........40*
------- 45*

GLOBE, Ariz., Sept 17.—Posses are 
today scouring the White mountains 
for the murderers of Fred Kibbe and 
Geo. Hillpot, veil known Globe busi
ness men, whose bodies were found in 
an isolated part of the mountains 
where they had been hunting. Feeling 
is intense as a result of the murders.

Sheriff Thompson is hunting for the 
murderers in an automobile, and In
dian trailers from Rice have joined in 
the pursuit. Other posses from all 
neighboring sections took ud the main 
hunt early today. It is believed the 
murderers are headed for the New 
Mexico line.

Though the crime occurred in one of 
the most isolated parts of the state, 
the Authorities believe that they will 
run down their quarry before reaching 
the border line.

.......

Regu- 50*10* 25*

Runners and Squares of All Kinds at 
$1.50 to $4,50, each

Special Bargains in the Smallwares Section75*
Friday,
$1.50

The ''Mono-Sol’ Patent Collar Supporter,
u?25c31°Perdse3t^in' ThiS is the latest

are values 25c. All colors. Special

A Remarkable Showing of Ladles’ Shoes , white only. Sizes 2%in., 2^in., 
pular support today. Regular vàl-

and Battenburg Lace in Runners, displayed in our Staole
To look over our display of Footwear for Fall is 

education regarding what shoes 
Everything that’s

: to redeive an 
are to be worn this coming season. 

— , , , .3,1 “ good is to be seen here. The newest1 ®ty ’ "obby lasts, unique patterns in all leathers. Button Boots 
are m strong demand and we have anticipated this by buying heavtiv

■ in this most genteej and ladylike of patterns. < 7 " g lly
I Suede Button Boots in black and 
I ' grey.
■ Patent Leather Lace Boot, black 

-1 - suede top.
■ Cloth Top Button Boots, patent

foxing. v
Gun Metal Calf Bluchers in swell 

B shapes.

out
See our Special 10c Mohair Belt.. They „c values 2SC A1

Size 18. Per dozen Friday . c'Ze 3/ Ser dozen Friday ...
Size 20. Per dozen Frida^........... "1inf o-ZC 3' Fer dozen Friday ...Size 22. Per dozen Frida/ .............. ÎÜÎ ®!Ze 281 Fer dozen Friday
“CMC p/i ............. 10* Size 30. Per dozen Friday ...

able and safety catThes.^Al/cotom^/value11’ 4 Strands of ?lastic- Patent, non-tear-
.............................. ......25c

new
l<tyPrices $1,50 to $4.50 each

A Tremendous Stock of Dress Gc;Js to 
Be Seen , at this Store

CIGARETTE CONSUMPTION10*Cravenette Button Boots in black 
and grey.

. Patent Leather Bluchers in 
dainty styles. _>

Tan Russia Calf Bluchers
high toe last.

And Many Other Delightful Pat
terns, pictures all.

AT PRICES FROM $3.00 TO $6.00

15* OTTAWA, Sept. 17.—Customs re
turns for the last fiscal year show one 
indication of prosperity which will not 
excite general enthusiasm. The con
sumption of cigarettes in Canada for 
the fiscal year ending March 31, last, 
totalled 469,711,091, an increase of a 
little .over 100,000,000 cigarettes as 
compared with the preceding year and 
representing an outlay of probably 
U,000,000.

20*
25*many

SEE 50* COUNTER-IT WILL SURPRISE YOU ClfV Caaii
44m. New Basket Cloth, per yard ... . „ » or jf 9 JUUII
44jn. Evening Shade SUk and Wool Poplin, per yard'«l'oo ~
44m. Diagonal Suiting, per .yard ........... , 81 nn
4«n. Alva Twül Suiting, per yard .... ' ' ""............. v*,wv
44|n. Fancy Ottoman Cord, per-yard ______ m, m~
S*in. Airedale Cheviot, per yard ............... .-............................*7«n
5«m. Chanticler Suiting, per yard Ü ‘ i" .. .......... 82*1^
54in. Heavy Hopsack Suiting, per yard .....
54m. Heavy French Twill, per yard.........  ...................

tEoMeI:.. .N?,r a,ike-^y^
'• ‘ ................... SpoO.00

on new

Brise Charmante, Fascinating Perfume That Lasts May Lay Corner Stone.
TORONTO, Sept 17.—Cardinal Van- 

nutelli has been invited to lay the cor
nerstone of the new St . Augustine 
seminary for young priests now under 
construction.

- in h,YL ahjyi , ,d a cons>gnment of this.most exquisite perfume 
I Td 2 CUt f,af stoPPered bottles. Those who have trfed
■ th,s latest perfume declare it the sweetest an most lastimr /It Ù d

E It is sold in bulk at, per oz..................... .
And in botHes at 90c and . ...........................1 * ” ‘ ’SJ'S®

■ th. It ha7 the largest stock and greatest' variety of pe'rfumesin
1. ~e Clty' and our prices are exceptionally low , 7 P m

• I 5.6ger & Gallets, all the latest odors
*W aIl the latest odo^s, per oz.........

^cgal Perfumery, all thet» latest odors, per oz. * *
Crown Perfumery, all. thé latest odors, per oz, 75c'and' " ftXl
Courvoissiers—quadruple—all the latest odors/per oz À........TsS
Colgate s. all the latest odors, per oz. .... P ............

I Taylor’s, all the latest odors, per oz............ .................................
B V. Several other well known makes at simi’lâ'r’ w ‘ , ”I StifT65’ Wnder WatCr’ T°ilet Waters and Perfumes h, fane? 

I SPECIAL-Murray ^ Lanman’s Florida Water, large bottle, 55*

not, calrLSsS De^rSl^,,^Ur B'ankets a?d Comforters supply? If 
lines—a new shipment just received : yOU money" J"51 examine.the following85*

.To Invite Imperial Cadets.
LONDON, Sept. 17.—The Boy Scouts 

Cadets who have returned from a 
visit to Canada speak warmly of their 
reception there. The Imperial Cadet 

. Association proposes to extend in 1911 
ieaj^ltations to fiïms from all the 
^ÿess dominions. It is also hoped to 

l®nd à British cadet team around the I 
* Empire.

Comforters, covered art maisaline, plain on 
_ one side and flotal on the.other. $1.50 
Comforters, covered art cambric, in good

Comforters, covered art cambric, extra,
*arge...................... .................. «2 75

Comforters, covered Maisilk, brilliant fabric,. 
French designs, in the daitiest pile color
ings. Full size ..... _____ $4.00

Comforters, covered downproof sateen in 
good patterns and colorings. Extra larve
size. Price ............. $7 00

Comforters Florentine Silk, in'e'x'quiÏÏte'de-
Signs, hght ground ....................... $8.00

Comforters, Iriorentine Silk dovering,' with 
plain border, in mauve, sky pink, yellow 

. fes,da “n.d red, light floral centre, silk 
hack. x Price................................. $15.00

PurCjIî0Wn pomforters> covered in rich silk 
and brocade satin, pale blue and green

Comforters, Basinette size, covered in Flor-
entme silk, $1.50 and ............ $2.75

Comforter,, crib size, covered in art cambric,
light ground ........................... 81 85

Flannektte Blankets, in white, with pink and 
blue border, and grey -
10x4. per pair..............................$1.00
11 x 4, per pair................................ $1.35

Blankets, full siz/pe'r'pai'? f^m

Grey Wo°oi Blankets.' from,' per'pafr^®

Red Wool Blankets’ full size,' from', pf^p^
$5-00 to ‘ » --Ï. r r

\

; per oz 85* t

Special Bargains in Writing Daks fnr 
Friday, at $3.90

..................... ^3eS0

Train Robber Confesses.
8T. LOUIS, Sept. 17.—Postoffice in

spector C. L. Patterson and Detective 
Robert Kayser, left yesterday for Se- 
^ttle With a signed confession of 

Sblin, convicted and sentenced 
for robbing the Missouri 

at Glencoe, Mo., lastlc train
Mr. • This confession,"It is believed, 

in clearing up the holdup 
tb Great Northern train fifteen 

Seattle on May 9, 1909. The 
Prion and other evidence conslst- 
* F.palr of tell-tale red bots, will 
tooduced before a federal grand 
»• Beattie.

ji
$8.75 f
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